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=— A STABTLING OUTRAGE. Ьі» time out in jefl, bet they wouldn't KeteoONE PAGE OOSTS $1,600. A TOLICB FOBVB ОГ PUGILISTS.

the Contrat of 
flftiM Men Into Condition.

A former dream of the chief of police ie 
about to be realized. In a few months he 
will have fifteen pugilists on the force. 
Hi* will probably do away with the neces
sity ol revolvers, but it will be hard on 
prisoners who show the least desire to 
fight, for, as everybody knows, men fresh 
from the hands of the boxing master are 
always anxious for a bout—until something 
happens that cools their ardor. But- the 
police will have an opportunity to ^pspamel 
each other, as they have secured the Jband 
room at the top of the police building for 
several days each week. And it is quite 
probable that die chief will find an oppor
tunity to astonish the North End man who 
imaAed he could knock him out in half a

the aad laborer would p So feed sad to toMr IFOURTBBN DATS Ilf JAIL WITtTOUT “I felt pretty mad about it so I went to 
Mr. Carleton, the lawyer, told him die

ТЯМCOST or ОЯЯ ADYBBTISBMBNT
nr pxoexm

the lav aad ledeoto saknaAeeper.
Bto coafidentiy aa* «anmetly hoped that the 

■вчеНои cawed by the exposure of the lawless 
sale oftiqeor a»d predominance of crime at illegal 
hoars *Ш beta* tbe attaation of the proper author- 
kka to the Ma-eaforcMMOt of the law. There are 

=?.--.* a lew saloons who do recognlre the law and

mmmrm sseattsr^ u.

fpeetorZ

ЖТ АЯВ ШЦЖПАТ 
sbllibg. causm.

circumstances, and wanted him to see if IPhillip Bushfan la Locked Up Alter Mis 
Plae la Paid, While Mle Parei 
Country Her Him—How the 
Kept Quiet.
Some months ago, in a series of article» 

on the condition of the county jail, Ріюо- 
R*es showed how easily it would bs-.-Hf a 
person to be shut up in that bnilditig^Mod 
kept there for an indefinite period HHlént. 
cause, or his friends knowing atffihjng 
aboutit.

Day after day men are sent there from 
the police station without a commitmint- 
When the police і bring them in the turn
keys take them in charge and place them 
under lock and key until an order is re
ceived for their release. They hate no 
record as to the length of the tenu the 
prisoner is to serve. In fact they know 
nothing whatever, except that be is tebe 
locked up in jail.

In former times no prisoner was taken 
into the jail without a commitment, stating 
the nature of the offence and the term of 
imprisonment. By this method Де turn
key knew just how long a prisoner had to 
remain with him. Under the present sys
tem, however, it is always well for a pris
oner to make some inquiries as to his term 
of imprisonment, and let his friends know 
of his whereabouts.

If Phillip Bushian, jr., had done this he 
would have enjoyed Де pure air tor four
teen days, and been free from the demor
alizing and unheal Ду influences of a small 
room on King street east.

It will be remembered that Bushian, 
with a number of other boys, was arrested, 
last month, for breaking windows in Mr. 
Spurr’s house on Germain street.

They were arranged before the police 
magistrate, and Bushfan pleaded guilty. 
He was fined $0, and asked to repair the 
damage done. His father was on hand 
and promptly paid the fine, and also spent 
between $2 and $3 in repairing Mr.Spmr’s 
house.

Phillip was naturally a little elated at 
being free, as he had spent some hours 
in the chilly, whitewashed cells otj the po
lice station ; and that had been enough im
prisonment to satiety him. While there 
his friends had brought him a • lunch in a 
tin kettle, and after the trial he wen* down

Sergt. Owens was in the lower regions 
about that time, and saw Bushfan carrying 
off the kettle.

•‘Where are you going P” he asked.
“I’m going home.” said Bushfan, “I’m 

clear.”
“Come, now, don’t get gay,” said the 

sergeant, “I’ve seen the likes of you be
fore,” and he forthwith locked young 
Bushfan in a cell.

A short time afterwards he took him in
to the jail with the day’s consignment, and 
the turnkey placed him under lock and 
key and kept him there for fourteen days.

That night there was some anxiety in 
Де Bushfan household. Phil had not put 
in an appearance, and his parents were at 
loss to know where he was. They never 
thought of Де jail for a moment, as the 
fine had been paid, and they had seen him 
walk out of the courtroom, as free as the 
birds that fly.

After considering the matter from all 
points, the Bushfans finally came to Де 
conclusion Aat Phil felt so ashamed of 

a himself after he got into trouble that he 
was afraid to return home.

’ As day after day passed and still no 
word was received from him, Деіг anxiety 
increased. Letters were written to friends 
of Де family everywhere from Moncton to 
Boston, as it was thought that he might 
have gone away until after the matter was 
forgotten. They could Діпк of no оДег 
reason for his not putting in an appear
ance.

Finally Mrs. Bushfan decided- to go to 
Moncton* where they formerly lived, and 
see it she could find him there. She made 
inquiries in every part of the railway town 
where Де boy was likely to be, but nobody 

or heard of him.

couldn't get jest treatment. 11*. Carleton 
heard all I had to say and told me to call 
m again. When I called he «aid he’d seen 
into it, and had got my $6 bade. So he 
gave me the $6 and told me to say nothing 

about it, but ft’s pretty had to keep 
an outrage like that quiet.

“Mr. Jones was on the bench the day 
РІД was tried, and he’s been in to see me 
several times, and always asked me not to 
say anyAing about the matter, but I think 
it is near time it was shown up.”

Progress made some inquiries about 
Де matter of Mr. Samuel Clifford, the 
turnkey of the jail.

“I can’t tell yon very much about it," 
said he. “All I know is that Bushfan was

owt •! -Аж IImt OMcers

From the standpoint of Progress busi
ness department next week will mark 
of the important events in its history. The 
largest regular advertisement ever inserted 
in a maritime province newspaper—we be
lieve in any newspaper in Canada—will ap
pear for the first time. The advertisement 
contracted for is a page of Progress, 
every issue for one year, either party to 
have Де option of discontinuing at the end 
of three months. The price to be paid is 
one Aousand six hundred dollars ($1600). 
Mr. M. F. Eagar, of Halifax, is the enter
prising advertiser and Де contract was se
cured by the wide awake representative of 
Progress, in charge ef its Halifax branch.

At the same time we may state that the 
students and professors of Dalhonsie col
lege have arranged wiA Progress to pub
lish zn extended and attractive history of 
their college in next week’s issue, illustrat
ed wiA engravings of the building and 
wfth Де portrait of Де benevolent friend 
of Де institution, George Munro. On 
account of this article and another order 
for extra copies the edition of Progress 
for December Ô will be within a hundred 
or two of fourteen Aousand copies !

While we are speaking of advertising 
let us request every reader to glance at 
Де sixth page and note the patronage ex
tended to the branch office of Progress in 
Halifax. Nothing speaks so much for the 
circulation of a paper as the local adver
tisements. Another glance at the fourth 
page will show a special holiday advertise
ment of C. Flood & Sons. They are gen- 

patrons of Де newspapers at all

І
V -Meg and going До rounds be hie* 

Пю*, вже** to make srsid.be knew
ЯMwm the kind of a letter that does 

It ie the outspoken talk of a 
man—of the 

'toe Maine on the saloon keepers who 
гіакАвфе law much more, apparently, 
ДаїЦЩМ the men who fail to enforce it. 

PrMk88 does not believe in calling a

who places
Be'

t
.r inspector to mske.
dsns published was a revelation
da of the renders ol Реоевжев
tittle or nothieg ol whnt goea oat

il ТІИІІІІЩ ЇЇГГТ m*»7-

lari

“laxy,” etc., because he rouofl.
4-і yhokoewli

( Saturday ai
The man who sells groceries 
ще much time on his hands, 
gab hard» so late or so early, 
rence betweem many of them 

difference in what they sell. 
Progress wages war, therefore, not with 

She liquor dealer, who breaks the law, so 
much as with Дове who knowingly and 
willingly permit him to break it, who 
violates their oaths of office, who barter 
the trust placed in them by Де people and 

linnritol “Ф®®* daty* There is a punishment 
in ÇT for the liquor dealer, there is no punish

ment, except dismissal, iof Де official who 
knows феї he breaks Де law and permits 
him to jo so.

sells lk •Jack” Powers has been awarded 
tract of getting the fifteen heavy 
і into condition, and a better 

1 could hardly be found, 
was l somewhat surprised when asked 
for hiii terms, but when he fonnd that Де 
chieftras going into the business wholesale, 
he consented to talk about cutting down 
price*. His regular rate is $5 for ten les
sons* but he made a wholesale price that 
was satisfactory to the chief. AV’hether all 
the njfen on the force will take advantage 
ot it fa a question. The fifteen men will 
receive-ten lessons for $8 each, to be paid 
out of their own pockets.

It is expected that some lively scenes 
will be witnessed in Де police building. 
Considerable rivalry exists among Де men, 
some of whom have already reputations as 
pugilists, and are prone to make оДегв 
aware of the fact. The officers at present 
cm the force are not remarkable for their 
cool-Ueadedness, and Де knowledge that 
Деіг opponents are also privileged to 
wear brass buttons will probably 
not make Деіг bouts tame affairs. 
АпоДег thing that will awaken enthusiasm 
is an apparent desire on Де part of many 
members of the force to get into the good 
graces of the chief, and as they are all 
aware of his weakness for physical etrengA 
and pugilistic ability, their efforts to 
create a good impression will add much to 
Де interest of the sparring contests.

There should be a uniformed officer, 
well armed, in attendance daily.

the «toi 
weights brought into Де jail just the same as pris

oners are brought in many times a week» 
without» commitment. We cannot tell 
anything about them,because priaotiwawbd 
are sent in to us from the court to awwtlinal.

They He
?

they

must lave been , pretty well 
tie got through," *ee the 

remark made to the editor this

are never accompanied by a commitment,
and how did we know but what that was 
the case with Bushfan? We have lots of
prisoners whose names are not on them

full of very bad 
Too* many 

of i'the .lew
▼fen, but they are in the great 

minority. The people are wiA Progress 
in Ilia matter. There is A law and they 
want to see it enforced. If the present 
inspector won4 enforce ^it \ if there are 
reasons why he cannot enforce it let it be 
known as fa» as possible, and let Де 
government appoint another man. That 
is the humor of the people this week, and 
that is their talk.

Nothing that Progress has ever pub
lished has stirred the [people 
this. Those who are in favor of a license 
law aay traty that ft should be observed. 
Those again*! a license law are arguing 
in favor of the Soot! act, but agree that 
whatever law is on the statute book it 
should be enforced.

But who is to enforce it?
The facts as presented abpwfbat on the

“IBs
“Bushfan was locked up October 20Д 

and releasee on the third of this топД.”
“Didhe never make any inquiries?”
“Of course be did. That is Де way he 

come to get out. If he had said nothing 
he might have been Деге yet. One day 
he asked how long he had to serve, and 
when he told me what he was arrested for 
I Aought his time must be pretty near up. 
But when I looked in Де books I couldn’t 
find his name, anywhere. I had some 
papers to take into the police court that 
day, and I made some inquiries. They 
told me Bushfan.wasn’t in jail, but I told 
Дет he was. I was told that I had better 
release him as as hie fine had been paid* 
but of course I wouldn't do so until I got 
an order. I got Де order, however, and 
let Bushfan oqg.”

Mr. John L.'Carleton was introduced ф 
to the $5 transaction игіД Bushfan. “I 
neither confess nor deny” was his laugh
ing reply.

From this it is quite clear, that it ie very 
much easier getting*** jaü than to gat 
out of it again, feven Aonfh there йГ'івФ 
reason whatever why a man should be 
locked up. Prisoners are received with
out anything to show that they should be 
confined in the jail, but Деу cannot get out 
without a written order from Де magis
trate.

Or, Sergt. Owens could send an inno
cent man to jail for an indefinate period, 
without any trouble, but he couldn’t get 
him out again to save his life.

But what can the people expect from a 
police force governed by men so unfit for 
Де position. This paper has refrained 
from stating what is known to be a fact, 
that the men who govern the police force 
do not know what Деу are about at times ; 
that the chief of Де police himself cannot 
be pointed at as a model of temperance. 
There is perhaps no necessity here to 
name day and date, but. if necessary, that 
can be done. With respect to Capt. 
Rawlings the same can be said, only in 
a greater degree. This man, who so re
cently applied for a reconsideration of his 
decrease of salary, and who, we presume, 
is in auAority during Clarke’s absence, 
was seen in an intoxicated condition on a 
public street this week. When and where ? 
If necessary both time and place can be 
given. It may be that in the absence of 
his chief he indulged too much, but it is 
not probable that/present absent, his 
chief has much influence over him. These

times, but especially at this season. They 
and all others who patronize Progress lor 
holiday advertising will secure the advan
tage of added Дousand8 to our already 
immense circulation.

‘•LOOK OUT FOB SQUALLS.’*

Mr. James Reid, of aoth Century Fame, 
Elope» With HI» Cash.

“Look out for squalls” was Де catch 
line James A. Reid, of the 20th Century 
store, used in his flaming advertisements 
recently. He meant exactly what belaid, 
for last Sunday evening he boarded the 
western train and left scores of creditors in 
Де lurch.

Ried also kept announcing that he would 
have to move to “larger quarters,” and 
that his stock must be sold instead of re
moved. There was keen irony in all this. 
The facts since his departure have shown 
that Mr. Ried has been preparing lor some 
time to move to “larger quarters”—the 
United States. He is there and his goods 
were sold at “phenomenal” prices, and he 
has Де cash in his pocket.

It was a rascally piece of business. 
Reid came here two or three years ago and 
by curious advertising by startling col
ored boards at his store, by parading Де 
streets wiA a team advertising his goods 
he secured a good trade.

He paid his local bills fairly promptly 
and had no difficulty obtaining credit— 
either with local dealers or Montreal 
houses.

Recently, however, he has been cutting 
and slashing prices, selling goods for what 
he could and paying nobody he could put 
off. Even his landlord whom he has al
ways attended to promptly was asked to 
wait a few weeks or take a note. The 
landlord is obliging and Mr. Reid took the 
quarters rent away in his pocket.

Personal purchases were asked to be 
delivered sure Saturday night and the bills 
sent in Monday. The goods were deliv
ered, but Mr. Reid was not on hand to pay 
Де bills or to receive them.

The name of the Tryon Mills of P. E. 
Island was used judiciously by him in hie 
efforts to get credit, though he “preferred 
not to sign himself as their agent,” to use 
tie own words It is to be hoped that he 
carried on his operations without the know
ledge of Де Tryon Mills people.

Three aueeeesfttl Years.
After three years in the chair of Де 

Agricultural Society, President Johnson 
has retired to Де position of first vice, and 
Dr. Walker assumes the gavel. These 
three years have been prospérons ones for 
the society. Without flattering Mr. Johneon 
Progress can give him much credit for 
the change, from the release of the debt 
burden and the creditable balance in Де 
treasurer’s hands, with the assets and 
grounds of Де organization. The energy 
of the president was contagions, and today 
thé society is alive, active and well to do.

principal streets of-the city the large* 
bars openly defy tbe law ; Деу show that 
they do this-with the full knowledge and 
tacit «meat of thp police and th4head of 

police. ÿmpècto^Oa*k*w4U that 
was published to be tree, tie is, or he 
should be, in tie official capacity, better 
acquainted wfth the bars than any 
There is every reason to think that he b so, 
and that he b equally well acquainted wiA 
the proprietors of the bars. They are not 
afraid of him ; they seem to know that for 
some reason or other Деу can violate the 
law as much as they ptease.

There are others, on the contrary, who 
observe Де law to the letter. Nobody 
sees or suspects Furiong’sjretail establish
ments of breaking the law ; Деу are not 
permitted to ; the owner sees that it is ob
served in every respect. The same is true 
of T. Cronin’s, of Messrs. Biddington’s 
and Brennan's, and others who could be 
mentioned. Why should their next door 
neighbors, paying Де same license, en
titled only rfo Де n afuoaé. privileges and 
bound by the same réstrifrtions, be per
mitted to Arow Деіг doors open Saturday 
night and on Sunday contrary to law.

Yes, on Sunday.
Thaïe may net W so many open bat it b 

a fa<ft notwithstanding, a fact known to the 
inspjgiWdgMa.offiQert that any one can 
glMfffl e|ql»r>e want, Sunday led дві 
it in n dono ріжем.

An unintentional injustice was done Mr.
L I'Onewotfld 
; tbe lenience 
tor 6f one of

Jt
•f Defsdnz and DesecrationThe

are regrettable bets, but facts neverthe-
Again and again has Progress 

attention called to Де utter disregard Aat 
too many of the boys of St. John have for 
public and private property. Nothing b 
too good, too beautiful, too sacred, lor 
them to defile, deface or destroy. The in
stances cited have been so many that it 
would be difficult to find space for them 
here. A few may be mentioned just to 
show that the facts are so pbin that any 
one can see them. Who of Дове passing 
along Germain street does not remember 
how Де beautiful marble which ornamented 
the residence of the late Mr. Osgood was 
defaced by a broad colored chalk mark ; 
who has not seen the once handsome but 

gashed and disfigured fence of the

had itsleas.

IT WAS Ж A OB or LBAD.

The Несе ож Bendy Polmt Road end the 
Medal W«

There was a race on Sandy point road 
on Sunday, and there has been consider
able subdued excitement on Mill street all 
week. Progress prints Де following 
account—sent to the office, evidently by 
Де winner or some of tie. friends—because 
it b more graphic and explanatory than 
anyone in Де office could hope to make it, 
and do justice to the race :

Allow me to give yon an account of the great race 
out on the «and point road «unday afternoon beteen 
ganavan and Lanlhau for a meadl the mcadl was to 
be silver but It wa» found out alter the race that it 
was a lead meadl wtch was recomened to be silver 
meadl by the following member of the great ecoal 
dub william Howard george MeWilUuna Dan Con' 
nelly those following men were the cause of the 
race to be run on snnday

Mr. McWilliams measured of the coarse Mr. 
howard was the starter Mr. Connelly and Mr. Wil
liams référé when the boath runners got ready 
Mr. Connelly wanted to beat 1 dollar on ganavan 
he was acceped by Mr. Williams Mr. howard 
wlJaSed to beat 1 dollar on Lenlhan he was ac- 
ceped by John Daley but the race resulted In Lenl- 
hsn being beat about a half yard but the race was 
declared a tlgh which the 8 or 4 hondred people that 
were wltnused the race were anxous to have It run

Fine Scenery for Atoi*t»nre.
Mr. Sydney Çhidley, the New York 

scenic artist employed at Де opera house, 
is engaged upon a set of scenery and a drop 
curtain tor the Rev. ЕаДег Ceilings, of 
Fairville, for Де amateur stage at St. Rose’s 
hall. Mr. Chidley is doing some of tie 
best work upon it. The curtain is a view 
of the port of Carlinglord, County Louth, 
Ireland, wiA the ruins of King John’s 
Castle and the monastery, and groups of 
the clinker built fishing luggers common to 
the coast of Ireland. The picture which is 
18 feet by 10 is thought by competent 
judges to be it anytoing superior in artistic 
conception and execution to tbe picture of 
Де Bay of" Naples he painted for Де opera 
house. The view b surrounded by щ gold 
frame, at tbe top of which is a medallion 
containing a drawing of the meet ancient 
Irish harp known to exist ; that which was 
presented by Croften Croker to the Trinity 
Museum Dublin. One of Де settings of 
scenery for St. Rose’s in a reproduction of 
the Chile de Ids Bodegones or street of Де 
wine shops at Lima Де capital of Fern," 
depicted in all Де glowing sunlight ef 
Де tropics.

A
premises opposite the Mechanics’ in
stitute ; who did not see the 
Young monument so recently trampled 
upon by curious loafers, and so on to Де 
end. Only ttis week a couple of Carleton 
lads, so young that Деу should hardly be 
from their parent’s sight, spent a night at 
the police station, charged with defacing 
church and wiA profane language. Still 
again one of the daily papers called atten
tion to Де destruction of a beautiful and 
costly railing about a city church.

What is A6 reason of all this ? The
over ajtain

Mr MfcWÜliàms was one of the Judge» wish when 
ganavan won the first heat the crowed Hock around 
him and got him to declare it a tlgh and Me Wiliam 
declare It a tlgh lor it was easly to make him say 
yea the reason why is that since profeeor skinner 
wort upon hie head In the palace r|nk.

when the race iras over Mr Lonard came run- 
plug op to the finish he wanted to know 
who won tbe race he began to jump and

wffldni#iS*i
регЬіріЖегІм question comes up again and again, are 

boys worse than those of other cities 
there less restraint upon them, less

feed vДе saloons mentioned. That^ not so. 
When.fae£jgd that his temperance plan of

plan he leased the premises and gave up his 
idea at the same time, л .

Progress has received several letters 
from people whd might be called “extreme” 
in tbw femperinoe ideas. Wfcpej$pli'ud-

Achance of punishment.
It seems to Progress that Де offenders 

could be found if there was a desire to find 
them—of the need to punbh them there is 
not a doubt.

Some time ago when two or three 
gentlemen in Progress office talked 
this matter over and commented upon Де 
disregard shown to Де beauty ot Де city, 

Bstion was made that the reform 
would have to соте Дrough the boys and 
girls, and that Де work would have to be 
begun in Де school.

It b full time it began somewhere. Of 
what nsè are any adornments to the city 
they are not secure from Де defacing hands 
and feet of thoughtless persons?

The fine for suoh offence b

kick that It vu atlgb then the crewed began to
bate an bowl at toward about his dollar and though 
exeitenwt to Walk In the one of the dttcbea up to 
ЬД knee* In mud the the crowed began to hate and 

. cbeer and when he by t*> get out of the ditch he 
^QL.weeld sink deeper In to the ditch but when hie 
a|ii- * friend Connellv saw bun straggly ao bird he try to 

I lew i>all hinottt of tbe ditch
when Mr. Connelly won hie dollar he began to 

№ dance and Jump around with delight on account of 
winning a dollar and the sir rang with Cheers when 
the Crowd began to hate end cry eat at dally that he 
would have to do some conniving next week to rail 
hi» dollar bock again, bnt when Connelly came 
traging the muddy made
cry out at connely Is be going to stand np Ao beer 
being as he woe Ms dollar and In coming In the 

snob e crewed of gentlemen going 
when they began to 

club what 
that.

An Unlooked For Reception.
A little incident wticb occurred in tlie 

North End thb week required a good deal 
of explanation before everybody who took 
part in ft were in a proper frame of mind 
to engage in ordinary conversation. Ill# 
man of Д е house bed been dofa* a little 
shopping, and when he started for 
had several ponnda of butter in tie hand. 
Arriving the houee be could not find hb 
wife, until he at last found hie way into the 
parlor* and there ehe was, quietly talk
ing to a man ! The husband is 
evidently of a jealous disposition 
aad did not stop to think or ask questions.

Я1;ing the fearlessness of 
at Âesime time Ï 

blow at Де people w 
much more than AS l 
force it.

priiURje bf these 
personal references

had
His whereabouts were a complete mys

tery.
Meanwhile the unfortunate Phillip was 

paying the penalty ot his “gayety” to Sergt.
Owens. He thought there must hare been 

if some mistake in regard to the payment of 
the fine, but had no means ot communicat
ing wfth hie parente.

One day a friend of his,, who was visiting 
im- Де jail, asked him how long he had to 

serve. Phillip didn’t know, and asked the 
turnkey at Де first opportunity. Hi» 
enquiry led to tia release.

When he re tamed home and told Ms long. In à remarkably short 
story hi* parents were very much excited, time it reached the visitor's J 
and to say that they indignant is putting it Spread over tig shirt boeoca. 
mildly. Mr. Bushfan lost no time in viait-

-M
mWieners, omitting 

which are referred m
У :to elsewhere.

To atz Editob о* Рвоопжав : Your timely ex-
of the toy» began to

$20 over
and above the amount of damage done,and 
for the second offence three months’ 
prisonment is the penalty. This suggests 
that hackneyed useless cry, “Where are 
jfelice?” How і

poaure of tbe open and disgraceful violation of the 
license law In St. John Ie the topic of geeernl con
versation throughout this city, gnd will to,tbe 

of adding strength to the already expressed 
wish of all reformatory
the pipers would to** the courage to make tbs ex
posure. “Papeete» has added another thousand 
So Its already large subscription list,” was the re

reads their 
out for ж walk 
ask some of the ecoal 
was going on out the road they made remark 
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tbe m«t notable entertainment ha. ? » *мЖ90ЛЖ*Л0ш.

been given by a New York beaten tor

hie advent was looked upon by his ex
pectant relatives as an occasion tor special 
A««iti boranno his papa, John Jacob 
Astor, fourth, is an only son and a thin, 
trail, stoop-shouldered young man at that, 
and it has been feared that this branch of 
the Astor fdynasty might tail of male 
representatives.

When he started out to look for a wife 
his parents are said to have insisted that 
physical completeness must be the first 
requisite in hie choice, and the astute 
young man who is credited with possessing 
the keenness of his famous ancestor tor a 
bargain, managed to acquire as well, 
beauty, rank and money in the woman he 
choose, who was Miss Arva Willing of 
Philadelphia.

John Jacob Astor 6th, is said to be 
a sturdy youngster, who, as far as the 
future can be foretold from the present, j 
can be safely banked upon to rescue this 
branch of the Astor from impending ex
tinction. If he reaches “man’s estate,” 
and has no brothers or sisters it is calcu
lated that he will inherit $150.000,000.

We are in the midst of a water famine.
So scarce is the precious fluid that the city 
fathers have promulgated an edict regulat
ing the purposes for which it shall be used.
The housekeeper who is caught washing 
her windows or floors,and the house-holder 
who is taken in the act of cleaning his car- 

treating his horse to a cold douche 
must pav a tine of $10 for the first offence,
$20 and' three days in jail tor the second, 
and so on. The cleansing of clothes is 
also amongst the purposes for which water 
shall not be used, and she who washes a 
soiled handkerchief or a pair of stockings 
does it at her peril.

If it does not rain copiously very 
it will be made felonious to wash 
face and hands, and we dare not anticipate 
what another fortnight of drought will 
bring to us.

For want of water steam cannot be 
made, and for want of steam the bridge 
cars cannot be run. And for want of the 
bridge cars at least 10,000 Brooklynites 
have to slide over the East River daily on 

Hbrmia.

8
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GREAT DATS FOR WOMEN Its Own bed
Modem Im»i

PICTURES РВ1ЖГЖП TO 
HELP ТВЯІЛ HUB В AMDS.

“If I loved birds toes," said Mr. ЯTHEIR The removal to larger and 
modious premises fitted up with every mod
ern improvement both for employes and 
customers mostly means an increased vol- 

of business and the Halifax Banking

U
should love cats more ; but you сапЧ con
sistently entertain a practical affection for 
cats and birds.

“I am at this moment a one-third 
of a magnificent coal-black cat that is 
locked up in the cellar and can’t get out. 
Up to yesterday I supposed that I held the 
whole cat in fee simple, for although I saw 
her only on Fridays and Sundays, I fan
cied that on the other days of the week she 
was somewhere within the

1b Hew York Polities, and JOThe Fair ffi
ume
Company must be congratulated on their 

and occupation of their new offices 
in the Pugsley building on Prin cess street. 
The spacious apartment that was intended 
for the office of the hotel in the original 
plan Ьи been remodelled and as now fitted 
up is certainly one of the most convenient
ly arranged banking establishments in the 
lower provinces, 
counter standing about eight feet high, 
fitted with ground glass and brass grille 
runs right across and is arranged in three 
compartments, one each for accountant, 
ledger keeper and teller, the latter being 
enclosed at the rear with a wire grat
ing. On the right hand side outside the 
counter is a long cherry desk for the use 
ot customers, and on the left is the door 
into the manager's room which is large and 
light with a side door leading into 
room, that again giving access to the rear of 
the outer office. This anteroom has been 
fitted up with a cabinet for the holding of 
stationery and also for the convenience of 
holders ot Deposit Safety boxes where they 
can examine their securities,cut off coupons, 
etc., in privacy and without interruption. 
Off the anteroom is the lavatory complete 
with all the latest sanitary arrangements so 
necessary to comfort and good health. A 
large portion (about a quarter) of the 
space at the back of the main counter is 
occupied by the Fire and Burglar Proof 
Vaults. Great attention has been paid to 
every detail in connection with this most 
essential part of a bank's premises. The 
foundation has been carried up with stone 
and cement from the solid rock to the 
present level and finished with a 
floor of hardened steel plates. The fire 

has been built of best brick,

New Yobk, Nov. 24.—We have just 
passed through the agonies of a state 
election. Elections are not in my line as 
a rule, but I feel called upon to mention 
thin because a notable feature ot the fray 
was the unprecedented prominence given 
to the wives and families of the candidates.

Whole pages of the most prominent 
dailies in New York and Brooklyn were 
packed with portraits ot their female 
relatione, including in some cases their 
grand-mothers and grand-children, and in 

whom the

s u MUSICAU
JD

sosbq 00*1 £
sound of my bwy Лif anythingvoice but not anxious to seem intrusive.

She ate fish exclusively on Fridays, and on 
Sundays she killed rats, but never feasted 
upon them. She is a wonderful ratter,and 
yesterday when Tom Grogan wanted to 
bet $5 that his cat could destroy more 
rats than mine in a given time, I 
posted the money at once. Then Sam 
Terry, who was with us, said he had a cat 
that could discount both of our animals at 
rat killing, and he was willing to back his 
opinion with $6. So у made it a sweep- 
stakes, and $15 were posted. We chipped 
in $1 each to buy the rats, and agreed that 
the losers should pay all expenses when the 
result of the wager was decided.

“On comparing notes we found that all 
the cats were black, and Grogan said that 
the trial for supremacy must be made on 
Tuesday or Thursday,because his cat came 
home only on those days. Terry objected 
to that, because the animal be was backing 
had outside business of some sort to attend 
to on every day except Saturdays and 
Wednesday, which she passed in the home 

We argued the point at great 
length, and then, as Sunday was one of 
my cat’s ‘at home’ days, I took Grogan 
and Terry to my house to show her to 

Their eyes bulged as they looked 
She was the same cat that

10 per cent sad tbe large 
feeling extoth _
and the public. 
equalled those of tbs BtBft 
added considerably te the < 

k did li

«-'sssJii
particular, to

A handsome cherry

ofMay not look like as great a discount as some 
give, but when you consider what io per cent, 
off our prices mean, -ÿou will be satisfied tfia. і 
it is a bona fide advantage Well, we will 
allow io per cent discount for CASH on all 

purchases of

one a couple of young 
artist happened to catch making 
ing «4*11 on the ladies of the family, and 
who were not related to it in any degree 
whatever, and really objected very much 
to being thus brought before the public.

The wives of the candidates were forced 
to proclaim to the public their opinions on 
the Women’s Rights question, prohibition, 
the servant girl problem and every question 
on which the average woman is supposed to 
have an opinion.

I write “forced” advisedly because when 
a man or woman invaded a candidate’s 
home on behalf of an influential news
paper, that was known to be doing all it 
could tor that candidate’s election, what 
could his wile do but invite its representa
tive in, set out the best she had to bestow 
and graciously hand over the required in
formation even though it should be her 
exact age and the cost of her best gown.

One woman reporter who was sent to 
interview the wife of an alderman-expect
ant, tells a very amusing story to her 
friends of how the maid took her card 
gingerly through an inch-wide crack 
and then shut the door in her 
face while she carried it in, and how 
the candidate for civic honors and his 
spouse both came rushing in person to ad
mit her with a very abashed looking ser
vant in the rear, who had no doubt been 
severely reprimanded for thus risking her 
master’s chances.

Alter the election every prominent wo
man in Washington and New York, from 
Mrs. Harrison downward was interviewed 
on the result, and their opinions set before 
the public with all due respect and solem-

'fhis movement will undoubtedly tan the 
Women's Rights agitation and has 
the great day of emancipation. Who knows? 
Perhaps it betokens a colored gentleman 
in the wood-pile. It was started 
most prominent and influential democratic 
newspaper in the United States,and Ameri
can women are known to be pretty largely 
democratic ; in fact since they have com
menced to feel the effects of the McKinley 
bill they have become a solid phalanx of 
free traders.

Hundreds of women who used to order 
tLv- "owns and bonnets from Paris, now, 
thanks to its provisions, have to content 

with home-made dress-making
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they both had been risking their 
money on, and each was ready to 
swear that she was his property. The 
argument was growing acrimonious when 
Fred Porter, a common friend, dropped 
in, and we agreed to submit our respective 
claims to him. But the moment he saw 
the act he declared she belonged 
and though she came home only on Mon
days and was mysteriously missing all the 
rest of the week he was not disposed 
linquish her.

“At this juncture I saw that prompt 
action was necessary, so I picked the cat 
up, carried her down the cellar, and locked 
her in. I will keep her there until she 
recognizes that she must stay in the house 
seven days in the week. She is a beauti
ful creature. Come down and examine 
her.”

Mr. Thomas and his visitor went into 
the cellar, where they found that the 
window was broken and the cat was gone. 
As it was Monday, she had doubtless 
visited Mr. Fred Porter.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
OAK HALL.proof portion

quite separate from the main walls of the 
building, with an air chamber all around 
and finished with a course ot fire bnck on 
the outside. Inside half the space is occu
pied with a burglar-proot vault supplied 
by the Hall Lock & Safe Co., of Cincin
nati, O. This vault is the most complete 
of its kind in the maritime provinces, being 
built of three welded platefc of chrome steel 
and iron, screwed together from the inside 
with Hall’s patent cone screws, and no two 
joints or screws coming in front of the 
other. The door is ot chrome steel and 
secured by a double combination lock.
Inside the vault there are the bank’s own 
steel safe and 108 safety deposit boxes ; 31 
large ones measuring 16% inches deep, 
seven inches wide, ten inches high, and 
77 small, 16% inches deep, seven inches 
wide and seven inches high These are all 
fitted with Hall’s patent locks, supplied with 
two keys and a master key, which sets up 
the combination of each. The total weight 
of the vault and boxes is 15,170 pounds 
and the steel safe about 6,000 pounds, 
making a total weight of over ten tons, 
thus showing the massiveness ot the 
ture. During the progress of putting up 
the work by the superintendent of іЬф ilall 
Co. every plate was tested by a practical 
safe maker and found up to the speèifica- 
tion, viz., that neither saw, file nor drill Ç 
would make any impression on the plates 
or screws. The bank, therefore, possesses 
one o'f the most perfect vaults tor safety 
either from fire or burglars that modern 
mechanical skill has devised. The boxes, 
which are to rent at a small sum per annum, 
are being taken up very rapidly, and will 
probably be occupied very shortly. Be
tween the two windows at the back of the 
office and side of the vault is being put up 
a large desk for the extra convenience of 
the clerks. The offices are heated with ЗДДДр BOOKS a5№!S»!S 
six radiators (steam) and lighted through- Art|ciee which they with to preserve in scrap book 
out with incandescent electric lamps. form can have the work done neatly and cheaply . For

Mr. Jas. G. Taylor, the local manager, further information write * J. H. Рвоопив ОШсе. 
has reason to be proud of the very complete 
way in which he has arranged these prem
ises both for the handsomeness of the tout 
ensemble and also for the ample facilities 
in every way for the rapid despatch of in
creased business with the bank’s
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FINE TABLE WARE.A SPEEDY PASTOR.

How He Got His Sermon, and Astonished 
Some.of the Congregation.

In reading a rather ludicrous article late
ly, in which a clergyman figured quite 
prominently, recalled to my mind an 
ing affair which happened in a small 
not fifty miles from Amherst, where the 
episcopal church was presided over by a 
clergyman of high literary attainments ,J)ut 
exceedingly absent minded and eccentric, 
whom I shall style Rev. Thomas Dunn, a 
graduate of Trinity college, Dublin. I 
might first add by way of parenthesis that 
this event happened in the days when 
it was thought necessary to make 
a trip to -the vestry after prayers 
to change the surplice for a «black 

It seems now to the writer in look-

BEST ELECTRO PLATE ON NICKEL AND WHITE METAL
FASHIONABLE DESIGNS. SPOONS AND FORKS—ALL SIZES.NEWEST AND MOST

тппуііяТт Table Cutlery
by the ), Steele, etc., imported in large quantities on the 

! offer them at Very Low Prices.
Carvers (150 sets to select from 

best of terms, enabling us to
In Knives,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcementaunder^this heading trot exceeding
insertion/ Five cents extra for every additional 

line.
T, MCÂYITY & SOUS, - - 13 am 16 Ш& STREET, ST. JOHN, И. B.

COIL ms m пве nuns.WANTED ALL PERSONSout of employment
work. 100 per cent profit, and a $2.00 outfit free to 
all who mean business. Address Geo. H. Covs, 
Chappell’s Mills, N. 8. (Via Amherst) nov28lt*

енжйШкї
Elocution, French and Painting. Board and room 
famished and lighted, $8.00 per week. Send for 
catalogue, J. D. Hitcbsub Director, Miss 8. A. 
Black|Principal. 11-21 lm

gown.
ing back that il savored very much like a 
judge in the supreme court, who done the 
black cap when pronouncing the death 

One Sunday after morning 
and while the congregation were

/
themselves 
and millinery. Even French gloves and 
corsets can only be afforded by the women 
folks of the millionaires, and the air is blue 
with treason whenever and wherever two 
or three women are gathered together over 
a tea-pot.

A New York woman had to pay a tariff 
of $13 a few days ago on a $12 bonnet she 
brought over from l’aris. The sensation 
this imposition created among the feminine 
portion of upper tendom was reminiscent 
ot the fuss that preceded the “Boston tea- 
party.”

To double the price ot 
is to aggravate the 
ot their wearers to desperation, for on the 
bonnet more than on any other portion of 
a street costume, depends the general 
effect ot style and good looks. To make 
Paris bonnets impossible is to sow the 
seeds of discontent and rebellion amongst 
an extremely influential class of indi
viduals, and the crafty democrat may 
possibly think he sees his opportunity 
ot sprouting amongst them. At any. rate 
be is doing everything he can to conciliate 

denunciators of the McKinley bill, 
draw their

TT7E have recently opened a 
W very fine assortment of 

above goods in

New and Handsome Styles
sentence.
prayer,
singing the fifty-first Psalm, Mr, Dunn had 
retired to robe in the habiliment of woe, 
he found, to his dismay, that his sermon, 
instead of being in the pocket of his gown, 
where he always bad in the past put it for 
safety, he had left on his study table at his 
lodgings. He could hear the singers at 
the last line ot the second verse, 

great my guilt has been,” and 
ted how long he would be going 

get the stray sermon, and it they 
the first part of the psalm, there 

nd part they could sing 
think was to act, and off he went, and 
some of the congregation who 
intent on the exterior view than the in
terior, saw to their amazement Mr. Dunn 
going over fences and fields at a furious 
rate, and feeling quite sure that he had 
suddenly been bereft of his senses. In a 
few minutes he was seen returning at the 
same speed, and entered the church m 
quite a heated condition, just as his 
long suffering people were struggling 
through the second verse of the second 
part, “My fainting soul sustain.” Those 
who had witnessed the race were fully con
vinced that he should be put in safe keep
ing, when they heard him at the close of 
the sermon, announce that next Sunday 
being Good Friday there would be service 
at the usual hour. This clergyman, and 
the majority of those, who were present 
that day have long since gone to their rest.

Gem.
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diflerent, 16 cents—a New Brunswick Stamp in 
every package.—Hanson A Saunders, P. O. Box

were more

u au ry TO LOAN in large and small sums, onto mere.
More Evidence of Its Value.

The season for carriages is about over— 
a fact emphasized by Messrs. Edgecombe 
this week in their new advertisement of 
sleighs. For those who question whether 
advertising in Progress pays, the experi- 

of this firm will be useful. Of the

the New Steel Kitchen-ware—Everlasting, Unbreakable. If

MSeiiSsSSûSæ
leisure hours. Address for fall information : “Art” 
Box 109, Halifax N. 8. 11-14-Я •

ПАВШІМ A SPECIAL LINE of Tweeds-EâRBlr.Lo»J.-ïd^»oïL"i5.u,.r,
Germain Street. ___________________________

rurnv ONE IN NEED OF INFORMATION tf tH I on the subject of advertising will do well 
to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers,’’ 868 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 

and other matters pertaining to the 
advertising.—Address Rowell’s Ad- 

10 Spruce street, N. Y.

P. S.—Have you seen 
not, it will pay yon to do so.cry one is at Uberty to 

inclusions.
Mis. H. McK. Twombly, who was one 

of the Vanderbilt sisters, and is well and 
gratefully known in Gotham and vicinity 
lor her liberal and dashing entertainments, 
has j ust treated her friends to something 
original and unique in the way of balls.

It was a ball in a barn, and an appro
priate dedication of the building to the use 
for which it iis destined, viz : to shelter 

noted members of the equine “400.” 
Her husband owns a magnificent estate 

in Madison, N. J., and he has lately added 
to the out-buildings on it a mammoth barn. 
To this bam 200 of the beauty and chiv
alry of Gotham were bidden to dance and

Ladies’ Fursі ►ence
benefit in the provinces Progress has ex
pressed their opinion before, but in a more 
recent conversation one of the firm told

I -------INCLUDING-------

SEAL GARMENTS,the writer that he had sold three carriages 
—physicians’ phaetons—as far west as 
British Columbia and one in Newfound
land, and every customer enclosed their 
•ad.” cut from Progress. That is not 

too bad evidence. Now look for their 
winter announcements. They will be at
tractive and interesting.

about rates 
business of I 
VEBTISING В Shoulder dapes,-Etc.8 Г. JOHN BOYS ABROAD.

What Some of Them Are Doing In North 
Carolina.

Mr. Thomas P. Robertson, a St. John 
boy who left here last month for the south 
writes from Asheville, North Carolina, as 
follows :

This is a very prosperous and growing 
city and is fast taking the lead as a fashion
able ail-the-year-round health and pleasure 
resort. Jay Gould, George Vanderbilt 
and other such men own largely here, and 
spend part of every winter with us. Mr. 
Vanderbilt is building a $3,000,000 home 
about two miles from the city proper,which 
I think speaks very well for the place.

ile will be pleased to learn 
of the success o'f Mr. A. E. Reading. Mr. 
Reading came down here in 1889 in very 
very poor health, but the Asheville air, to
gether with close attention to his doctor’s 
orders, have almost entirely cured him. 
He looks like himself again, in fact has 
done so lor the last twelve months. He is 
chief clerk of the Oakland Heights sana
torium,one of the finest institutions of its kind 
in the south. He is always in good 
spirits, and is very popular with the guests. 
I have the pleasure ot being in the office 
with Mr. Reading, and as the hotel is to 
be greatly enlarged, our prospects are of 
thebest.

We have two young ladies from St. 
John here, the Misses Brock, daughters 
of Mr. Brock. They intend spending tbe 
winter in Ashville. Already. Miss Brock’s 
health has improved very much.

tor the ееаеоц, 1801-2.Finished up in the most spproved^st^f

bander’s band, the supper from Del- 
monico's and the metropolitan belles and 
beaux were just exactly what they always 
are, but the decoration, oh ! they were 
something new, startling, original, and in
tensely agricultural. . Two thousand in
candescent lamps shed their beams on the 
throng ot “fair women and brave men.”

chains of green and yellow 
with an

THORNE BB08., • 93 KING 8T.
English Sausage Shop and Meat Store.
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PAILS. CANS AND BY THE HUNDRED.

IF YOU WISH TO 
VERTI8E anything, any 
to Geo. P. Rowell à 

reet. New York.

A Schoolboy’s Loves.
A little schoolboy who can print but not 

write, was asked with others for something 
original. What follows is the result. Per
haps it is a nursery rhyme, but a fond 
father has handed it to Progress as not 
too bad an effort for a boy of eight ;f.

Co.,where, st snyt 
No. 10 Spruce

N. B. bustheLoa* On.'AKdayhollowed out,
globe placed in each hollow, 

were festooned from the centre ot the roof 
to form an immense chandelier. “False 
faces” carved out of pumpkins, such as 
boys sometimes amuse themselves by mak
ing, with electric lights in place of candles, 
were hung all around the great space cur
tained off with turkey red cambric lor danc
ing. Every pillar was wrapped around 
with sheaves of wheat and stalks of corn. 
Supper was served on 20 small tables, and 
in the centre of each table was

31 and 33 King street.

pumpki
electric 1d»y,

I love tbe bird that sings to me,
I love the bird upon the tree,
I love the bee that gives us honey,— 
I love the farm that makes us money.

Pasha, Thured 
chief, Friday, 
hemian Girl, 
Methusdam, ai 
greatest craze, 
usually conser 
this to say of / 

The Grau c< 
last evening 1 
large and ap] 
nigh tens were 
opinion by the 
in some partie 
modern comic 
The chorus is j 
—and is parti 
voices. The 
faction and to 
applauded, M

ШШШШШ
Concerts, etc., at right prices.

I love the cow that gives us milk, 
I love tbe worm that gives ns silk, 
I love the flowers that smell so 
I love the meat that we do

Sausages and Chicago Bolognas.
Wholesale and Retail.Habbt Mohbis. dec27

Prepare For Holiday Season. EVERY WEEK lwra^n^wnïïmiFvillages
Mince Meat, Apple., Extract., Raiain..

Currant.. Pure Spices, Canned Fruit, and ."««k" n ÏÏ’.'id'b?(cod .ho
Vegetabie.. Mon,non and Kan, Lab Io- ІЯЛЯЯ! U
dian Teas, Christie’s Biscuits, etc., from ._

cents for pretty sample Burner, de 
and testimonials.—A. L.

186 Union St., - John Hopkins.
a pumpkin

scooped out to serve as a vase for an im
mense bouquet of chrysanthemums, and to 
pumpkin pie was assigned the place ot 
honor on the bill of fare.

The entertainment was unanimously 
voted an enormous success, and as the 
pumpkin crop was exceptionally large this 
year, it is quite probable that “pumpkin 
balls,” “pumpkin fairs,” and “pumpkin ba
zaars,” will become the rage tnis season. If 
the pumpkin crop was good in New Bruns
wick: this summer “committees on decora
tion” may possibly derive some useful hints 
from the above description of what really was

>000000000

^CREAM-CHIPS
OPERA CREAMS.

fucriptire circulars, 
sa. Wholes sin and 

Vinces, Balmoral 
dec27

NEXT TO THE BIBLE I
Retail Agent 
Hotel 10 KingThat’s what they say of a good 

Dictionary such as PROGRESS 
offers with a year’s subscription

For Ф8.7В

nninnlHB A FEW PERMANENT or

тогу contrail, located Ihouee, П вМоеу №«'- 
Mes. Мсіхжіі. «Iі
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i«riA<— ST. ЯТЯГЯШЯ ЛИП САЖ.АІВ. best. UHis 

to prove
long bills o4
is drawing •

The dnver

[Tte
S№r^?.5L5u'"

■bo winy, it ii prettf
Chilly W^toTe

ban load of traveller*, 
walked by her nde, trying to 
kCTM.be toiled .lowly and wearily akmg. 
Ibumaraim еоо іивйт ro

ot the

лÎ
C Am
cu

Ll"1* ’S' IbT Ôri MiUn oie
folks le Grand

« ________  Presently the driver
opened the door *t the rear of the car and 
ehmmed it to again. Those inside started, 
but thought that he was only assuring him- 
eelt that the door was securely dosed.

Again Pat opened and slammed the door. 
The travelers inquired angrily why he dis
turbed them in that manner.

“Whist,” he whispered, “don't spake so 
load—she’ll overhear ns.”

“Who?”
“The mare. Spake low,” he continued, 

potting his hand over his mouth and nose. 
“Sure Pm desavin’ the crayture ! Every 
pmp she hears the door slammin’ that way 
Де thinks one of yez is gettin’ down to 
walk up the hill, and that raises her sper- 
rits.” ra.

The passengers took the hint. —trice 
Times. ___ ___

for thedose with a
▲imvhdl.1----
patvioaaiy t” >мПНр">Г~т_

Mia-J- D. Chipman will eSeShi 
rinds on Ttaeiaday mmt (fcon botta

I-

I of

jpf Ш UBIOAJs CJMCI>MB.

A- • «-“**"■ іn.pI—— —117 l-~*

,"k*;

=e «Лета. Har rai» і» » pye.§ like thatЄ sixty of her 
-ad* to eyy “drive wUa" mjg

disphiyatoedtivatkmtothebestadvan- '

Матого to brig* mriv.vro*™^-!*’™ ^

«üSKÇïfî іЬгііга^^£
That Is, It did is J*_cbor^* Henman Waldo’s tenor voice gives рготме їо«юіеЖл«г foeae*.EJV*^

^-Sss.ixs.îhs.'K ,іГЗХ№і»‘Є  ̂ , . M.vi a

«я^ЖЕйЗ1®^ =MUSÎ&Ж »r„~-?-ÆŒrüï WetfuppLj The vVbHiJi
ШЩйШзт ЕЄггЗ-TS =ЩЕ|ШІ ‘'і£ет?агаofZ^^"^.^Ji^£SvS>ectiyely. "H» K!® ®oreof it on future occasions. As acquuSonin>nwimlИ main marble and onyx, gloss of satin and be. Why? Because Tl^tnfthe^e ^oant elsewhere, no matter where you go.
ВГ’Ї&^.ЬуЖ'Хвго, •SZrZ.'Z — Г-ассе» rad rath rich tuff., the .bxxle of l-mmou, gl» thrayou era poshly obfmjor ihejmme know ho. to giro ptir-

SSi l°*—1 all ttomgb-. y?&dg KhkUr.d Calhoon made ■ t»m that may be .ai™iu,,„b«™.ln.«h»l*p» pervaded the ^ с"й™ j£, Call Mid aee the prie» it which omr gooda.,ara

ШШ-Ш0І SsgSs ЦШЩ5 ™ЗЖ"Н:: -sagaar«ssaw - *«■>»«*■-

ESkÉîÊSE- — L0”=s.
sgS»jr*-jàiam.ssJ5 «*y whicb'ZL н Sssrtas^Sttff-sÊs "ЖІїіс,,ії«о0їіпеmolber 1,11 Gl0V6SandMlttS. s cents.BbSSsrraisaeiM mt.!lЖҐрИ-оа.theПШ.ІС aa.txwasS’sss Ье^™:1^рс.о^ D„ ^ qu»™-,rlv

> о ґ>ґ\ m m ;2r1“"’Lrrm„.dbhto^ g ^ Wsfatenirafcape COAT,sewei ш, oily Uli. § g

І & CO. I BBSS0"--fiS^SsSSSg B£E}p SI ladies- cape cloaks, sp.oo. і g
feSSSKSSSSa ït'ÆïbfiÆ c ail WOOD m UNION STREET.
SrsraS5S^^sss=rsS ^.^notbr^oog. 1 FRANK S. ALLWÜUU, lia ühiüh о і пьь •.

ДУ*Ч.??м№»; Api- piece. we.tem гіг which plerandjrrebera. 2^‘"*hlLl u,d « « ™«cb . P«t ol tt ------------ _____ шя-чгл* for Price. All onler. b, ”J1 “?“ted to'■**
’кт.. foTTioUn. Moan. Mu.Ogd™. 5j,e go^eooeneM of the onent. ГЬежайе «i»i—„„ ofBowdo,„ college. Bn.«- Z,( fît tipll Tri I WHOLE8A1K AJTP ВДГГАІХ>

» Æ^ïrgSSLÏ ÙuTwÆ enceK-kn the cortrio firstro« rae-ied due ^ b°B‘ïMr ££»'> 4lUllL UI d
f*o*«o, for ”)'°,r>n».miri Mre. Gilchiist. Aoc- пп—Я to be a little cold, but by the time M * Louise King, accompanied by her 4 flQ T1 .,"1їЬМЖіоЙ&^-Г^ n _ hid finished her first solo it мК:КЛ «ИЇЙА "Жкч'С - r ьзоан *

a^&St ииш tad become eothMiMtic rad the ^рреммга її—fortoWr«.'oi her b«ath dmta* m. //
îîî IMCnîtaiSoratee—*■ „ rad Iraghterlhere»lter wme oonetrat. Мім wloler то„им. М» King »ilWh« СЬю^о жю

NextMo=<l.j»e»i«g»«Gn^op.~og^ №» MMOn„ethrice encored rad piesenled ««ь«^««^Ж^£7и^РІІшЙГя.В.
•‘“"‘•Гїьаm —.bouquet. МІЙ GeiUard жію was ^"^ÆTcboij. uTmim. м™. Hj»»i
îfcSYÔr^îb.Hm^k 1«І5'ЙД,Й encored. ^o,t of the quintette, qjiett» Ш ■““^пЙЇ'і.ЇЇЇ.к COMPLKX.ONS, with e-rn,.

5?&.<kïüsвіяжг- 5!Г^ЇЇГ«Й312™.—'і ■BjasasiStfSi'e*— B„ïBai'«RA3S~S5
IEISf»" :«E55Sr='"—-s

of Mies Hitcbrns* school of шпик are ----------- citie* ere they return home. fpine Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and vnthoat a
bSreSinibwforttielrChrirtmu reclul Which Murphy in Bouchai Beam lmd the opera -------- П«1 forS,e Nwccrr. Alwjlabelr
come off oo tbc ІЛЬ оМіссттЬег^ , Ьоиве rad big crowds for three night, thl, To TH, Editoe or Ршоачяі : Toor^utemcrt іь“Ч»ЬіІмЬ скга-я ikio. end coflcct

vîïvïSt. _L k The nUy U new rad not «О goed in lut-ccf. i»oe, » » rc»on wo ^ ^ t^“Tnd Р-стсгаИШнптнЮп .nd clorain*
■T»teWTHAS Zk^GoIoI Shaun Rkut, bn. it -»
choir, I. KHC Mill») lively With exciting Mtnraone, which era- object to bo,, comprime ..tb 110IÇ» »^°?, no'comnTncon'^wiUr theteet oi other .kin cou»,
SiïnA"A,bb«»dN,. S the radient completely. Murphy К^“г"^»оЬо7-.і^™ тП^^йГІГЇЙЙЙ: 

choir Of вь lobe, i, U good m ever rad h» rapport « «P to
^-™12ВГм:' таГЖ» comedy Co-.H. Price Web- l«-gS

Mv^i^O^V^vwHnieto. and Mr. George Wilson, ^ manager,appear in the mstltute Chns us ^ hare encouraged eveiy°y£e пГОООвеагіоіпя tiÂProprietors, Boston, Mass.____________  —
pianiste, were among the performers. Tabbet. mM day and play for a week. The regu- oarsmm ^  ̂frYoa knewythese facta; why make -j3^7^inf eides end back, wf‘k ki.dne?‘-^d

ЇІКЛЇ КГГУЙЇЇrfJStt тавдгі Novc-bc, wc^'-w. * вйЬяйіЖ«!№-
îÆ;heÆrit» here rad wm ^-ц»айїйьї^г£йг 14----------------------------------

ffin*"w?c2lXnm.n m Mni Bld Crnbin, . drew . good buc.ne.» without n doubt. u r^J" “ ml«, îft=ri=“

я^Ч^Кїзайї&Ї-- .ma—w^te. вййглтГьІяияьй^
tf1““м^Нйї мїїї1“в cSSvmS S. E. WHI8TON, Esq., Principal, Halifax «fibencw«genu Je^findno^au^tm ^ -d i

ConM 25 l>0=wî°de^. Blvqttric, ConSTrad Commerd.1 CoUege : Forïïer. w. h.ve nevertad the ...
Cooo^ dc Culclb.joe. M=epZ,mioçrmu.^Mwe Dkab SlB,—With the utmost ріемпге I Wc’lbiok two ЬоокМогс. .od fromtbrec
M-u. &rek"”M,?«». ÿ.nd«k.-ІС GO.fed, look b.ck upon the time .pent at Mt. АШ- „ «v<L^K^b'i.ÏÏÎ2.w o“2r^Sracd.

Parie, Oct.зі- I, ,,U, F K Co.lihw.« son Commercial College. The business ьеге,ю іь Ьсмрм» diircrenüy; ь« » ronniog it.
^ЯйВМИМКМЯ». —J-й—«ns: -‘““*“їїв.

underetrading ot accounts and use oi busi
ness papers, as taught by you, I consider 
invaluable to any young man. I can there- 
iore cheerfully recommend the Halitax 
Commercial College to all desirous of ob
taining a complete and serviceable business 
education. Very truly youre,

Herbert Temple,
Accountant at Smith Bros.
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W. ALEX. PORTER
WILL OCCUPY THIS SPACE

Шир Hands
П^^аВлв™Humors.

:

TO ANNOUNCE Ш8 I:WHITE METAL
XMAS GROCERIES.AND FORKS—ALL SIZES.

utlery
i d in lnrge quantities on the

Selected Raisins !STREET, ST. JOHH, K. B.

BE IRONS. -WHMHW , . „ _
We have had selected °' ^ ^

IMPERIAL LONDON LAYERS, IMPERIAL CABINETS, CONNOISSEUR CLUSTERS, EXTRA DESSERT AND 
IMPERIAL RAISINS.

Just landed, rad we think the choicert lot ol fruit this city has

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO., - -
We are rapidly stocking up all kinds of Christmas Groceries^

E have recently opened a 
very fine assortment of 

e goods in
kJ

For sale byever seen.;w ani Handsome Styles - 50 KINO STREET.AHD AT PRICES
G. B. & Co.

P. 8.-

ver than Usual і! New Opera House1801.note the samef We are glad to give Mr. Smith’s 
prominence as our notice to 6t. Stephen patrons 
last week. Limiting the agents of Progress to one 
or two perrons is an old ide. of Mr. Smith’s, rod 
one over which he hro argu'd, with the publisher 
nnin and again. When we explained our .JMem 
oi bove rod agente In other citien-Moncton 
,mp]e—he Intimated that in the event of our intro- 
during the same method into St. Stephen 
he could no longer rot aa ngent. we 
have introduced it and Mr. Smith to 
longer an agent. It was due onr pawns that they 
should know the renron and that to our only excuse 
for troubling them with a privatematter, for it does 

so long as the people 
an error to creep

GOINO TO ТИХ ОРЕЛ A.e invite attention to the samp, 
to our very large stock of 

enable Goods, in XMAS SALEIGran’s Opera Company Give Seven Opera’s 
Next Week. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

For 0NEWËEK ONLY
SATURDAY MATINEE

The event of the season will take place 
at the Opera House on Monday evening, 
Nov. 30th, when Gran’s famous Opera 
company will open for a week’s engage
ment. The company number 41 people, 
and carries i*s own orchestra. The name 
ot Gran, as an operatic manager, is known 
all over America, and people of St. John 
may look for a grand treat.

The following well known artists 
prise the company : Miss Edith Mason, 
prima donna 5 who has not only a mar
vellous voice, but is very pretty and a 
charming actress ; Miss Julia Calhoun, 
prima donna ; Miss Alice Gilliant, prima 

soprano, who has held the first 
position in the leading opera companies in 
America ; Miss Ada Bermond and Emma 
Sandford, contraltos; Mr. Francis Gil- 
liard, a powerful baritone : Mr. Herman 
Waldo, tenor, Messrs. Aflblph Mayers 
and <^Ahard, bassos; Mr. Stanley 
Felch/fffwelf known comedian ; Messrs. 
Kirkland,Calhoun and Robt. Stanley, com
edians ;Miss Carrie Ward,Miss Bertha Cor
ley, Miss Emma Devrier and Miss Louis 
Loney premier dances. The chorus number 
22 young voices. One of the great features 
is the manner in which Manager Gran cos
tumes his operas, The company just clos
ed a five weeks engagement in -Halifax to 

business ever done in that city.
OnfJEday evening The Brigands,Tuee- 

Ш&С Hussar, Wednesday, Said 
Pasha, Thursday, Queen's Lace Handker
chief, Friday, the ever popular opera Bo
hemian Girl, Saturday matinee, Prince 
Methusdam, and Saturday night London’s 
greatest craze, Bed Hussar. One of the 
usually conservative Halifax papers has 
this to say of Said Pasha :

The Gran company had a warm welcome 
last evening from an audience that was 
large and appreciative. The usual first- 
nighters were out in force, and the general 
opinion by the critics was that the company 
in some particulars is the best exponent ot 
modem comic opera that we hâve yet had.
The chorus is good—strong and haroionioue
—and is particularly effective in ^ its male 
voices. The soloists gave genuine satis
faction and some of them were rapturously 
applauded. Miss Edith Mason showed that

ani Nursery Gnaris. 
ish Sitters ani Barrels. 

Coal Hois, Slmls, Mica.

I Prince William street.

1Nov. 30th to Dec. 31st. ;

5Aaalsted to Marrv."

а?глайаку?І^г
aman wanted to get married for bun to DOt malter who sells the paper

iasnsvaafear r-rssss^-bs:
ponnted the parentage, education, fortune, easily white the two or loot hoys Mr. eintobws**’ 
“r^rrahTwOuld-besuitor to the ofho.id.hto owo counter .... 0»“ 

voulut lady .who then consulted her friends, that number, 
it he was thought eligible, matters were 
allowed into wooing, la was called being 

“assisted to marry P’

COMMENCING

MONDAY, NOY. 30th.
CRAU’S

CRAPE HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS
літ, the latest styles. SPECIAL PRICES 1 -verlasting. Unbreakable. If . IN

MOURNING MILLINERY A SPECIALTY
IN COLORED I

jff»rjTaaL«t.ss5
( HAS. K. CAMERON, Ulster Cloths, j

11 Desips or Colorings, 60 C. f 
16 “

-Furs Famous OperaCo. •i. 77 Kino Str*«t.SUSSEX.

ПГРвоевввв is for sale in Sussex by R. D. ВоаГ and 
S. H. White & Co.l
Nov. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughan, of 

Point Wolfe, drove from their home on Monday and

*Mto. ЕІт.*аагк.оп returned home onSalord.y.
Mra. Barton tiandy, of St. John, .pent Sunday at 

the Depot houro with her brother Mr. O.W. 
Droiel, who to .lowly cou.Me.clog from hi. painful

DOmezzo

-i45 people 45YOU* And It Is Collecting 

The representative of the Dominion Col
lecting and Detective Agency has returned 
from a remarkably racceaaful trip to Hali
fax in the interenta of the agency and 
rabacribera. Many of the latter were 
secured. There who joined first have 
found that the agency u doing g*»d »»" 
in a ouiet rad effective way. lhe ra- 
nonneement in PROORBSS hra invited may 
queries, which all show that -theJong-felt 
want” existed and is in fair way to be filled 
by the agency.

MENTS, 75 c. Iu TMAKE
PRESENTS?

t
“ $1.601 OUR OWN ORCHESTRA.12 “

ipes, ^Etc. 1.20 \ G"“
TDKSDAT NIGHT—"BLACK HUSSAR." 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—"SAID PASHA." 
THURSDAY NIGHT -"QUKKN’S LACK 

HANDKERCHIEF."
FRIDAY NIGHT—"BOHEMIAN GIRL. 
SATURDAY^MATINEE—"PRINCE METHC-

8ATÜRDAY NIGHT-London’. Latr.t Crroo. 
"BED HUSSAR.”

II15 “lllMtos Louise Trites retur Aroed home last week from f

fl 1.50:for the season, 1801-2. ,8 "
ri^od.

“м,мН.и1« Stockton returned from a plerorot 
TMtlSwintio“.“f1Ch«Km, to at Fox Hill, th.

Є”ЙЇ“в"а ‘Ж rodlto гоЛгогег іі5, Of 
p“bSii.wsretetowoyreterd.y, the goret, of

ММг.В£в. Phllp.i of 8t.Joho.wro in town on

93 KING CT. remnants, ;
4 large variety, in length from , 

one to five yards, at greatly ( 
reduced prices.Meat Store.

1EAT\
Y

5 HUNDRED.

Casta, Clothes, and Christmas.

Cash, clothes, Christmas, are 
words most thought of at Oak Hall at this 
time. Their inducements always draw, 
but this year they have 
duction of ten per cent, for one 
additional magnet for a throng of custom
ers. Progress has made theP®°PJ®T®!1 
acquainted with the store, and it they call 
the firm will introduce the goods.

.* ' Large Chorus of *» voices. Gorgeous Costumes.

іthe three
• Manchester,

Robertson ; 
& Allison.J

the
’к^йкїїгйай'і- «■•’“b- ‘ь.

next week._______________

і
made a cash reday, MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE!

ex. JOHN. !

BostonComeiyCompanyTRINITYJHURCH.Volcanic.
LOGNAS.

■йй-йа?1
‘йгда

H. PRICE WEBBER.та. тшга Еіггхкгаїїпгежт чгавш та» 
А цейсів OFThe Favorite Plea.ore Rsaort.

The Victoria Rink Company wiU push 
Last

WiU open for a tow perfomaacea, oa ^ _

ШВИ, (Christmas) Dec. 25th, 1891,
' The Favorite Actress,

If You Do,

-,!L5?Kr t=SagaSm
мшееі&ияяиі ssnîtssssSL—

n Hopkins. ЗШ5Й&«
That did my love command.

things energetically this season. Last

апоІЙГмпІ^

PROGRESS will heve 
that many WEBSTERS 
for Subeorlbers, at $3.75.

M=iSs2t35= ghWINA GREY.
оррЖа by th. .bore isamtos oamwoooooooooooooooooo JEWELRY. 8She smiled ; I was about to speak,

аЇЇ»ЇЙ=Й«і
And then a giant sneeze I

...Matinee 2Ю.CHIPS be hard to please indeed If we 
not something to suit yoa.You ^will

earth, and at4я:МД^«»і _ mA. & J. HAY, • 76 ШБ ST.ЯТУ------
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îPRQG-IjESS. fini bobj. Ai Aon

My. »

C. FLOOD &S0NS
Have, this more Beautiful

Lœblftftxdlhe
fit lor it, »ed ю ee rep- feUt Do nt |«м 

g— k will b* to tfi. nd of tW cbnpfao. Erecting whn ч*Ц г

."nid tbe A 
■ be.

or - B*.

i «Ш Areoag tbe letton Bat rented Peoo- 
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HOLIDAY GOODSevery person who 
makes such a present, Progress offers an 
additional inducement; they ran get the 
dictionary themselves and have the paper 
sent to their aheent friend until Dec. 31. 
1892, over IS months for $3.76.

The advantages of having Be paper sent 
from this office are too 
looked. The paper goes regularly and is 
not forgotten one week ont of three ; it 
goes Friday night and reaches Boston and 
Montreal Saturday night in time lor Sun
day reading, and Toronto and New York, 
Chicago, and even farther west Monday 
morning. The news is fresh and is much 
more appreciated ; and the people who 
are looking and longing for news from 
home know just when to expect it. Mr. 
C. If. Lugrin who used to poke a good 
deal of fun at the publisher for the copious 
correspondence, when in this province, has 
changed hia mind since he 
Here is what he says :

Librrml CmmbMmi will be given to

can reeve territory, by writing to the peblieber. 
“■“*—we Should altraf* be made by Pmmi 

Order or krehhirfd better. Tbe
-------- la preferred, and ehoeld be made payable
in every caeèto

Edward 8. Cinrn,
; Publisher and Proprietor.
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It is strange that in as young a country P°Pu**to>n- Here are rich iron valleys, 

as this, tbe origin of some names, notabor- *»ble lands where millions of cattle
iginal, should he unknown. An instance m‘8l,t 8™“- Vast forests of the finest 
is that of the Tobique river. This is not timber “ tbe world and untold wealth in 
Indian. The Indian name for the river is ““O®8" Won’t make any mistake about 
Nah-goot-cook. The Indians themselves *!ri,i,b ( '«lumhia. Aa the slang phrase 
say that Tobique is a French, word, but '*• ,h® “■ “ «*" UP to the hilt.
nobody knows what it originally ___ —

maa aroma mmaa.ro.. nr. ... Then we have Be Bumtrau. What is the I 801 -peaking ot the ride through the

HALIFAX BRAICH OFFICE ! origin of Bis? I. it Bois franc. or Beau it would be a great thing if
nnwrrannnmva tw. BMNVltU ui froot °r neither? Pokiok, or аа the In- І eTeT Сапнім coaid take it. AU other 
fUlUWllM DUlliUlfiu, GEORGE SHEETS. | <*“I1S pronounce it “Pangh-key-ock," with mollnU'n scenery in the world must yield 

____  no accent on either syllable, is a good to this in magnificence. It haunts the

ST. JOHN, l B., 8ATUBMT. MOV. 28. ““*■ 11 *b« cleft rock. Everv memorT He a weird dream. Wonderful
= J one who understands French can translate ™*“ of “ow-dad peaks,deep ravines that 

‘•Rapide des Femmes,” but who knows the seem unfathomable, precipices which ap-
There is something startling in the facts I *t0r)r from which ^ name is derived ? ! P®" re*d7 PIunge into the abysses at

recorded on another page; that a person Wheece c,m® the “*mc “The Mistake ?” Ле,г <“•’“d th”>ugb aU the mighty ag-
can be imprisoned in this city of ours and “Ри*!- “d he d—d,” is the name borne I grogation the railway winding, here leap-
kept in prison for fourteen days without a by * stiir Piece of water in two *“* *cros* 1 птег bed, here clinging to the
particle of authority, without a show ot ,he Mi™michi and the Tobique. ”d« ol 1 Perpendicular rock, here dashing
reason. і Who knows the story whence it comes? Ihrough tunnel alter tunnel, here following

Surely there is somhthing wrong with a We know that mahogany means Man.- rome green valley hemmed in by towering 
system or a lack of system which will per- ”*опІ8І>’ but what does that mean ? Why mountains. And this not for an hour or 
mit such an outrage as this. should the nver which carves by the am- 1,°. bnt for two whole days of rapid

The fact that the sufierer was a colored bilioas d,T ol M»ncton be called the PM | ,r*,el
boy makes no diBerence. Without a doubt codj*cil Where is or was the Grand- . _ , ,
the lad’s color made the police officer less codl“‘ “d wh*‘ “ » codiac »nyway ? Are h“ * nc,ghbor worth
anxious to question his^iroceeding, but Cod,““dQnodd-T“dA“die «ynonom- ™lt,,,ünB- Sandwich Islands,
police officers should be flight Bat in OM “d do ,hey *“• “ Trolessor Hyde Ponton inviting field for rnrest-
Canada colored people have the same eu8Be9ted' ”«*" ^«Ь? What is a men*; L,kew,se “ “«bog field for a
right, a, white pe^de. mid that the «me M““‘ ““* ** rmn-bound island should I Smlrt y°Ung And th,= 18 "ЬУ-

law applies to all. b*Gmld M““? What is a Kedgewick, . . ,, , „ ..
We have pointed out the possibility of th,‘the™ 8bo“ld *>« » QuaUwmu Hedge- "' ™EuS hflT * JT? There “ » ^«der of Progrbss

such an occurrence belore. In the re- W‘ck ”d * Mlltewam Kedgewick, «™d ^Lmnded freinte Kino n« Л V*°vT eho b" not some one to think about awav 
markable articles which appeared in this whati8 ж Mattawam. that it should bepre- Lj, g. . .. * * Ganmbal from home—some one who would be

paper exposing Be jail, its system, un- »erved ™ MatUwsmkeag ? Somebody may , - . n“,ed‘ РГ«“У. pleased beyond measure at being
cleanliness, mid its mismmmgement,  ̂ ^ уГГсД" w^rond „

cuuntiy^a .toppmg .tone to Aushfeb. ing $2.60 for it bv Be sT^le' my
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SIXTEEN PAGES.Î 7 to be over-
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1 than they have before shown the publicever

1 A GROSS OUTRAGE.
Г

In next Saturday's issue 
of PROGRESS many of the 
articleswill be enumerated. 
In the meantime large 
quantities of Goods are 
being opened every day, 
and intending purchasers 
are cordially invited to 
inspect our varied and 
complete stock.

: went weet.
Î

Mr Dear Caria: I h.re just finished reeding 
PnooBxsa and I went to give yon n little of whnt 
the P«enl medicine people cell “unsolicited test! 
топу” only thUisthe genuine «tide. A. yon ere 
well .were when in New Brniuiwick I took very 
little stock in your society columns; but here I reed 
them hum beginning to end end end in them the 
most Interesting of nil the new. tint the estera 
pnpere cootoin. They seem to keep one In tench 
with one’s friends. let me es, s word in the inter, 
eu of hundred! of others who like myself do not 
wish to forgot those left behind, thet their friend, u 
home esnnot do them s more welcome service thin 
eeiid them yoar paper.

Faithfully your», (Hi. II. Lusnnt.
Seattle, 11th July, 1891.
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C. FLOOD 4 SORS,
I KING STREET.•re someI don was strongly directed to the fact that 

men were handed over to the jailer without 
a scrap o< paper to show from whence they 
came or how long they were to remain.
The committment might follow when it I ot^er out in Oregon, when the
was convenient for the court and it might min,8ter officiating at a wedding asked the 
not. In tbe case of Bush fan no com- I u8ual <lue8tion as to just cause and impedi- 

mittment came for two weeks and only the ment* ж young man stepped forward and 
boys anxious questions induced the one *orbade the banns. Though in a state of 
jailor who has any heart to inquire how pitiable embarrassment and excitement he 
long the lâd had to serve. The answer managed to say that he wanted to see the 
that he was not in jail was indeed startling. bride alone- He was told that this could 
And then we have the remarkable evidence not ^e’ wben pressed to give his rea- 
that the court made out an order for the 80118 for 8Ucb a request, said that he loved 
release of a person from jail which accord- | her* but bad never 

ing to the records of the court 
in jail.

What can we think about it ?

V
TO THE GIRLS.

I A LUO of Dr. Botofoed. apfefe About Clum. А. =
м'“ Е;.?Іи,Т»У h“ iMued « Ute one night, when Amos Cummings

prospectus of the life of Dr. BotsfoH—s «s managing editor of Be 8m he was

Tj.A2^rrГ,,h'<,,*e, 1

Qlindastpy athletics and culture, and a First Religious Impress.ons Collene "Î* *ort f ?*Te Mr Dodge’, frimds to 
sort of industrial exhibition. Around it Lite P LoUe8e ™denitand that Be address would appear
will cluster competitions for scholarships 10 tomorrow morning’s Sun.”

scientific, commercial and industrial Mamage. Country Practice at Wood- .‘‘™r. Dana, we are pretty full tonight ” 
conference,. Scholarships in science, art, 8tock- “*d Cummings, ’’and we have some impo'r-
litenture and technical education will be Professional Life in St. John tant matter coming in on the wire.”
open to every student Brooghout the em- Religious Opinions. Religion, Writings гапеГні' Mr' D““> "how

_ , Political Opinions. Hoepitai Work”8 d® ion think this address 0f Mr.
One part of the scheme attracting The First Holiday. Thé Natural His- *lll,”lke f”

great interest throughout the co* tory Society. i^5°ut •hfee eolnmns and a half," he
on.es is Be’’.Bletic” pMt. The athletic Judge Botsford’a Death. The Canada ^ІІГ1; , . .
Ггеїк<пї^,° ^."v* î01^ of revivalof the Medical Association. . ®ut F,^*Te, in efiect, given my pro-
Greek Olympic and Isthmian games, and is His Long Illness. The “Great Fire " m“e. anti I hate to duappoint Bese gentle,
to consist ofrunnmg rowing and cricket. A Trip to Be Sooth. Mn BotoTord’s ““W ,, , •
It is proposed Bat there be preliminary Death. ' Bot,l<"d 8 WeU, of courre, Mr. Dana," said
contests in eaoh colony so that. Be teams California. The Yowmite VaUev Cummings, "if yoo write ’must’ on it, it
Tho ^nTr°ard.be 8‘nct'jr representotive. The Last Year. His Death. У' *®№ ”° “««r what we leave out."
isfl Zol/-"*' “ **" d*1® proposed The book will contain 250 pages wiBan Dan. J‘iLi,lU 5'°“ Prob,M7 leave out?"
and Be place in or near London. The Engraving of Dr. Botaford. VYfow ol the uked'
inzes for the victors in this Imperial Ath- I “Old Colonial Home" where he was horn i kor one *ing. ■«■, wo have a very 
etic Contest will be some symbolic trophy and other illustrations. The man wu ^ c ever account of a dog fight, and that, of 

winch would be likely «0 be highly tr^ closely identified wTti. ВесіПпГи^. erZL,r?, T‘ “ГГ-
ÿ8?. 8uggested that etituuons for those who knew him and the ’ ^turned Dana, with one of hisê-ма^йл, ^ йж? - » - • ьл* tes--

,.7^—__________ *■ "••"-'.є.-

An old subscriber of Progress and an of tllan * 5° тЄе87а* Part At a meeting of the Nineteenth Century .

Р«ооР„г oL .ГеПаХ « offiat&^En^UrZiX ■ "^«uinimntii. :made thatiournah-m f"4'

unusually long absence from St. John, interested in the colonies have exposed I lnv*de8 ^ n«bt to privacy. The primary ^ , P"nc,P»U7'o abbreviate the message,
Lite insurance ш Nova Scotia must be their approval ot the idea.and alter the nar- neht8 of Ш1п luTe been summed up as life “d “Te money m rates. To such a fine 
ГогеГ±ГЬ,П.Ш Nt" ‘jhuientary recess writes Sir Astley-Cooper *nti Be pursuit of happiness With P®,nt codifying been brought in this
“SpelTnow E4Uit‘ble lb« 8=h®m=. will at Be wish „I Be Pri^e them the right to privre, U еотрт,-

MuroMcDade “Нішріаі" г \я °f Wales, соте before the consideration of eluded " ^ *ик^ЄІГ W?t8 end t0 шат tain pro-
i. н-иь ' “P®01*1 of the Mutual a powerful committee in London represent- Me м к i per equilibrium between the number of

kgam. as the readers o( ing the empire. The promoterRelieves ^K. ev "f“‘on 40 «V that at raessages sent and the number of words
k k",?W' ,?18 inend8 in New that the future relationship of the diflerent в bJinfЯЬеП Р.1”су 1PPeir®d tr»n8m,“®d ! >n other words, between the 

®™?"!ck "d realixe the efiect of his portions ot the empire rests chiefly with •< was «real benefit to the volume of actual business and Be amountr‘?r.,ng --P—to-Ч— When the young men ol Be empire,and he thinks РгіП<Р be, c"®d *® exposure of ot revenu^ All laree commercial housesthey learn of the extent of his business in that nothing could be more nonular nr .5^' k “k “d °Н1”1 ,e prove this. n.°" use complicated codes, in which a 
Scotia’s capital. more certain to attrart attentfoÆ . “Tbere ■■ mreh criticism of the pres, single word ol ten letter, герге^^.гоп*

contest ol the kind he proposes Canadians the dVl* unju8t’ k® 811 d. “People blame °* ten, fifteen or twenty! lord» —
would no doubt show weÙ B thefore?n înLUy р,рЄ,Г,/ОГ PrinLti"g « much per- Xkctricity. У*’
rowing and running, but u o cricket^ ^ *°‘„thini «here should
part of Be progSLnë woffid k . wlX‘ ra.S 1°їіі“У ч “i But P®0®1® d®"

ST ЖДЇ-СЇ-'еГггК

generally a .иссем, and it і. в Г hoped Bcfod”^ ^ 8 ”,У ЬврГ°'

Coôld not вотТо* our^асговве^гапкв „І?.® ,рв,кег ,ouoh«d иР°“ rules of

Australia, and Be IiSer in CanadaTand Tf MB anÜL 5. Й® ™‘®rvention Told bow be cured « Imprudent «low
the afiair takes at all. Bere should „“t he v.nt. ’T.i^ ft *°*\done b7 iu ser- ™°bLl.
much difficulty in eendingover aeoodla ri^hv'.k- *“d: For .,k® »bore of iti ^ Ь">и«ь. I. i«ros traEÏTMSlSwi.. 
crosse team selected from among the*1 run- -Р"У “ гУ*Р0ІМ‘Ь1е; it nfiera in Theоеовдртall .xuoded tbttr Utmk.■
ners red volunteers'. ^ ™

every

ЛК IMPERIAL FESTIVAL.Speaking of matrimony, it is refreshing 
to know that the Prince of Wales’ oldest 
son declines absolutely to marry, because 
he cannot have the girl he loves, and he 
cannot have her because she is not of royal 
lineage. Good for “collars and cuffs.” If 
he is not much 
conduct

:

Iff-*’I
of a fellow, his 

in Bis matter will 
a responsive chord in 
many hearts, 
a lover,” so Be old aw has it, and a royal 
lover who is true to the girl of his choice 
and remains single for her sake, will make 
many friends, even if he is never likely to 
set the Thames on fire.

been able to get up 
enough courage to ask her to have him. 
Hi* long delayed confession came too late : 
he was removed from the chnreh and the 

ny went on. This is not half as 
the matter up? Why did the court refuse I funn^ ** 8661118 at first eight. It is full
to listen to the demands of the father, with °* Patb°8 and bas just a little touch of 
a full knowledge of the circumstances and traged^r* ^e were all young once; yes, 
then return the fine through Mr.CARLBTON? I and thank God, though our beads may be 

While it is quite true that the fine was grayer than we care to admit, many of us 
refunded, who is going to recompense wbo bave passed the halfway house are 
Bushfan’s parents for their anxiety ? yoang yet in heart, and we can all, if we 
That they were anxious — exceedingly only make the effort, get ourselves in that 
anxious—is evident from the inquiries after Oregon youth’s place. Young ladies, do 
their boy, from the journey of his mother Уои know that there are young men to whom 
to another city to search for him. They Уои •re not a little lower but a great deal 
are poor people, who cannot afford such higher than the angels P Do you know 
expense. Every cent spent in their search | *Ьа* there are young 
should be refunded them by the 
made the inexcusable blunder.

strike
a good and 

‘‘All the world loves
і was never

і

What can we think of the efforts to hush ceremo4
I

h Will he ever be king? There
pie who wonder if his father ever will be, 
but there is not much doubt about that, if 
he survives his mother; but if Albert 
Edward lives to be an old man, will Eng
land take another king after him? We 
are inclined to think that she will. The 
crowned republic is too much of 
to render a change very probable in the 
near future.

I
:

\
:
v

h * successwho believe you
men who J жге as sweet, as innocent, as pure, as un

selfish as you look—young men with brave 
And the police magistrate should see to bearts, strong hands and vigorous brains 

it that no man goes to jail in future from —young men who would ask nothing het- 
his court without an order to the jailer. | ter tban to shield yon all down life’s paB-

way from the rude blasts of adversity ; to 
bear your griefs and your anxieties, and 

“That which we call a rose, by any I be content with very little in return, 
other name would smell as sweet,” the Young ladies, or girls, raBer—that is Be 
poet tells us, and no doubt it is so in the better term—don’t Bink any the less of a 
case of roses and some other things ; but man because he is timid or awkward in 
the rule is far from invariable. Charles your presence. John Maynard, who 
F. Brown and Samuel L. Clements held the burning vessel’s head against Be 
are both good names, but it is Artemus | shore until the last 
Ward and Mark Twain who

I

! news.—

ABOUT NAMES.
>

iff
і

I
r I board except

are I himself was rescued and then fell lifeless, 
awkward fellow. When the captain 

good patronymic, but Josh Bilungs did | cried out, “Can you hold on another 
not think it good enough. Even Charles 
Dickens gained the ear of the public as 
“Boz.” There is much in the old latin

man on

V famous. Shaw seems to be a reasonably

minute, John P” the answer simply was, 
“Ay—ay, sir.” Not much of a speech, 
was it ; but how many could have said it ? 
There was more genuine eloquence in it 
than in the greatest speech of Demosth en es. 
There are plenty of heroes in common life, 
of whose heroism the world and they 
themselves

POEMS WRITTEN POE "PROGRESS.”maxmim, Omne ignotum pro magnifico. 
Two celebrated letters of Junius acquire 
much of their interest from the fact that 
they were anonymous. Edgar Wilson 
Nye is a good name ; but it would take a 
little off the point of Bill Nye’s letters if 
he signed them that way. Rider Hag
gard and Rudyard Kipling achieved fame 
art their christenings. A good deal of 
eenee may be shown in naming children, 

<■4 other 
Wal of

nonsense. It is useless to at
tempt to convince a young married 
fair that any name can be too fine for their

іі
But He Can't Advertise.

BSSS-siS?-

A$ softly foil s mother's words upon 
The evening sir when lollsbys are heard,
And throve gloaming comes the scarce-breathed

The lover speaks,—e'en so the soft moon shone,
And silver-limned the flowing stream that on 

Its babbling coarse sped glad, like to a bird 
That in iu care-free flight soars on, unstirred 

•y moans that rend the heart when hope Is gone.

ft
his hair.are equally unconscious. 

And what Progress wants to say to its 
young lady readers is not to forget this 
fact, and it wants to urge upon them a high 
ideal of life, to impress upon them that 
they may be all that the young 
spoke about a few moments ago think they 
are. Purity, honor, kindness of heart— 
these graces are not incompatible with 

t, and the 
that is

■

■ .

:

йлкййіаAnd a spoon and a knife, bnt got stack <2v*>rk;
The silver gleams bright-gemmed the em’rald tree 
That swayed their jeweled pood ants too And ho,
As softly sighed the Wak’nlng vernal breese 
In harp-like cadences as soft and low ‘
Aa tho» a foyry band sang in weird keys 
The eerie notes ofelflnjnblleae.

newspapers, cities, horses, 
things — likewise a good

І beauty, whole-hearted enjoymeit, 
fullest appreciation of everything
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APMWAlI 61 ЛПЛ 63 KIN(> STREET.

и»«ф4и :

HaitOrdaa 
ія ill daptt.WASH 2

WITH

IDEAL SOAP.
£9v І. і tiw.

•> » hLondonMen’

CLOTH AND CASHMERE
DRESSING GOWNS Ж 

smoking jackets

.V

Wash everything. It deans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one 
thing as well as another, and does it
well:

feffliaaaüV.barg -a
-to -d

ktok t— n the -bool too- Wrtneador 
end e.eniog. Amooe the lodtos »t the tohl— were : 
Mis. Edstn n.Tord. Mho Kite Bojjrt.Hl- Lllltoo 
Ilo—D.Mro. Street. Ml- Woroer.Mi— Ad. 
srt. lire. Store—.Mre. Stsrtee, Mis. .Cksitos

SfaMM%TÆÎ&

Mtot Wheeler. Mis. A. U. Hsntopoo, Mre. Jones. 
Mre. W. Г. Hereto—. Mis. Lee Usmeoo.

church here Wednesday eraiw. She "ill remain 
» few days In St. John before going to her borne in

Мій

of «tare and bonds'* or “paper chara" 
le something never played by the ladies of St. John 
though at Halibut it baa beat quite the fsahkm for 
им dme| paste On Saturday las! Mre. В. C. 
Giant gathered a party of ladies together for the 
parpoae of trying for the first thee this mort pleas
ant and exhilirating paatime. Quite a number of 
ladies met on Jeflttes Hill at three o'clock b a 
coatnme suitable to the occasion and ready to brave 
any dangers they might have to lace. Mr. В. C. 
Grant and Mta. T. 8. Adams, who personated the 
bares, were given ten minutes* start of the bounds, 
strewing paper on their path and frequently leading 
their pursuers into bogs, marshes and thickets, the 
iktfr playing great havoc with the ladies' dresses. 
Alter several miles on the Howe road had been 
traversed the bares were caught and the party

The

Takes Little Labor and Time. АП Elegant N--* Designs ol Mnterinl. A le- Entre Fine Drresing Gowns, suitable 
for Presentation.

MAOATJX.AY BROS. & QO.______________

Bay-

a substitute, toll him 
bet lor Ideel Soap.

■.aaaa. Your Grocer for it. If he offers von i 
l'glfll too did not come to him for nasion
■ Дії You’ll get it if yon ask for it that way. There’s no anb-
■ a—ga* sfituto; yen’ll say no after using it.

I

VWATERPROOF CLOTHING.
*

HEADQDiRTEBS ж

і,

HEATINGSTOVES
The told Mine, 

h The Prime, 
it The Bine,
■ The Fire King, 
m The Jewd Stir,
/ The lew Silver Moon, І в 

The Bidiint Oik,

і'A '
Just call and look over our stock.

Massachusetts.
Mr. sod Mre. John Horelnglon, - «ta More

агіійї^?-«Еаійдаї*«™
-ÏK^fSSr'a. ta». CH*, ekoreh*їйкгай йлглц .і*. c„.

church next Tuesday evening in aid of the
yesd£a£dhigh tea was held at the Mission 
Tuesday evening by the members of Bister

_______ _ proceeds amounted to over #40.
At the cathedral Thursday morning there wasa 

quiet but Interesting ceremony performed by Ft. 
Carney, when Miss Marie Josephine Maher. daugh- 
ter of Mr. Michael Maher, was mamed to Mr. 
Joseph Carney, of New York, and brother of Fr. 
Carney. The bride was attended by her alater,Misa 
Katie Carney, and the groom was supported by Mr. 
Frank Lawlor. The bride looked charming to a 
travelling suit ol French gray trimmed with Persian 
lamb, hat to match. The bridesmaid wore a similar 
costume. Alter the ceremony the bridal party re
paired to tbe residence of the bnde e father, 
where a sumptuous breakfast was served, 
after which the party went to the 
train to see the happy couple off for New York. 
Among those present were : Rev. Fr. Carney, Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Carleloo, Misses Shaefer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. James Cull- | 
tnen, Mieses McGuire, Miss Cellinen, Mrs. Carney, 
Miss Mary Carney. Miss Ash, Mrs. Carroll.

The bride received numerous handsome and cost-
^Stodromï еоі'^Ьгасеї'еГвеї in diamonds and ro- 

bi^from tiiynoom. (Woodetonk)> a Bliver ice

P Mr?Frank Lawlor, elegant white corduroy sofa 
pillow embroidered in moss roses.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Carlelon. a dozen silver

Шш Я
&Ш 11R. C- Grant at her residence, Wentworth street. 

H. C. tirent, Mre. Ihoe. B. Ad—, 4 IEVERYTHING INthe Mimes
Sydney Smith, Miss May Harrison, the Misses 
Drury, Miss M. Gordon (Pictou), Mm Lilian 
Нажеп, Mise Warner, Mise Aibro, Mise Bessie
АМЇГ James Straton left for New York this week 
to make a abort visit for the benefit of ber health.

Mre. Barton Gandy spent the first of the week at 
Suaeex. where ehe went to visit her brother, Mr. T. 
W. Daniel, who has been so seriously Ul.

Chief Justice MacDonald  ̂HsJifoa) came^to St.
the week ^ ^Lospkal',

A. Chlpman took place at 
вп street, on Friday last.

debt'on 
A fane 

Chapel ' 
Eunice's

ijRUBBER
GOODS. /Л m \%

EfJ
the -,John the first of 

MacDonald, whole still 
though I hear Improving.

The death of Mrs. Thos.
late residence. Queen _ . . _

r nearly three years of intense suffering from 
, which she bore with much patience. Mrs. 

was much beloved by aU who knew her. 
and'ber eariv death at the age of 46 yagre la tench 
regretted bv a large circle of friends. She leaves 
one son and one daughter. Mrs. Chlpman was the 
daughter of the late Mr. Alexander Robertson. 
Her sister, Mrs. Raymond, ol Sussex, came to St. 
John to attend the fanerai.

Mias Bessie Scovll arrived from Strathroy, Ont-, 
this week. She h staying with her sister. Sister

SHERATON A SELFRIDCE,
sno. and was in her 83rd year. Following so soon 2e death of Mr. Francis, much sympathy is felt for 

m I her two aona in their doable bereavement.
The death of Mr. Peter Besnard occurred at his 

retdence, Prince Wm. street, on Saturday last. He 
has been in failing health for some time past, bat 
his advanced age of nearly 89 years, perhaps hast
ened the end. A few years ago there was no more 
familiar lace to meet than that of Mr. Besnard on 
the street. He came to this country in 1825, and 
has made 8t. John his home ever since. Mrs. 
Besnard died about a year ago, and his son, Mr.

This choice Cocoa makes
U" Mi. Hobret S. Bora.rt, of Bortoo,ood two

a most deUghtfol beverage asiStfSftC^“ Ш *° David Maclaren arrived from England this week

for Breakfast or Supper. |
Being exceedingly nU- I d*jS^^ub”l’«kl'™Sïbî.h«I^M°SiÆtfeîi 

tritiOUS, easily digested ^„-^^rlSowÜ^Chatham. spent this
_ . .« А я I. « . week in 8t John, the guest of Mrs. Maclaren, Char-

and assimilated, it iorms lot^trt‘et- 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

^0URT,°.faES-8Ltor'

1 ENGLISH MACKINTOSHES
W at «7.00 and «10.00

1
і

і .і іV. I
jj are the best value ever shown. Wan- 

raiitkd ODOBLxee and WATEgTBOOr. I&<£uyojoed fora <dtor*».

І
Ж

1 нP J “' жі

Lodies’Storm Rubber! ЇЇІAnd a number ol othero-all firat class. COAL HODS from 25 cents upwards; FIEE BETS. IFIRE 
SHOVELS, STOVE BOARDS, ETC. toà a The most sensible out; best wearing rubber made.John have passed

HOT WATER BOTTLES,
We have sent them to all putts of the Provinces the 
past week at following Special Low Prices, every 
Bottle Warranted : 1 quart, only $1 ; 2 quarts, $1-26 ; 
S quarts, $1A0; 4 quarts, $1.75; 6 quarts, $2.00. Sent 
by mall on receipt of price; send for one NOW.

1:
TELEPHONE 368.38 KING STREET,

1Mbs Carney, sister of grom, table linen.
Mrs. Carney, handsome bead stead.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner,silver souvenir spoons 

and fine china.
Mr. T. O'Brien, Moore’s poems.
Miss Annie Carney, pair of silver napkin rings. 
Miss McGraw, silver napkin ring and beautiful

T*Mr. and Mrs. Landry, boulton lace handkerchief. 
Mrs. Ash, honlton lace handkerchief.
Mrs. James Gerow, china cheese plate.
Miss Lizzie Marr, bilde’s sister, large oil

P*Mbs^ieUn Carney, five o'clock tea sett.
Master John Carroll, a pair of handsome morocco

PMnü Carroll, elegant opera bonnet and bilk velvet

°*Mm?Mary Maher,a copy ol John Boyle O'Reilly. 
r Miss Annie McGuire, silver card receiver.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Kegnn. silver card receiver.
* Mrs. J. J. O'Heurn, silver napkin rings.

Miss Mary Carney, cousin ol groom, handsome
PhT°;”re,^Vl'pS.iM .» Ik. bridre-Md wre .

* toM issb G ussie^w bite ^entertained a few of her 
friends at her parents’ residence on Friday evening,

( шипan, Thomas. The party meets next week at 
the residence of Miss Chrissie Ross.

The social club held the second assembly of the 
series in the Institute rooms on Wednesday evening,

жте w«:to»ï"^«bî;r df-

tarj- of the c|ub, Mr. Florence McCarthy^

FRYS і

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, І

tSOLE AGENTS ATLAS RUBBER CO. NEW ТОВК.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET. - ST. JOHN, N. B.

,4
mmm ,

I Іd"

KEEP YOUR EYEMrs. George Whitney, who has been so seriously 
with typhoid fever, is I hear, slowly improving. 

The young ladles Guild, of Trinity church.com- 
ence the Christinas decorations on Monday even-

l:ON THIS SPACEMr. tt. W. DeForeet b vbiting the upper prov
inces on a business trip.

Mr. Wm. Tippet, Fredericton, spent a day or two

Leonard and LadyTiUey, Mrs. W. W. Turn- 
bull, and Mrs. H. J. Thorne returned home on 
Saturday from the World’s W. C. T.U. Convention. 
. Mr. C. B. McPherson, and Mr. R. KeHle Jones, 
returned home on Saturday from the Pacific Coast.

Terpsichore.

I
«-

h^vî

іFORPU RE “COCOA
HOLIDAY COOPS! Mallet’s Xmas Ad. ; ЩMr. Geo. Graham of B. N. A„ spent Sunday in 

Fredericton. . „ , _ .
Mr. Montgomery Campbell of Sussex, passed 

through this city on his way to Fredericton to visit 
hiynothe  ̂thii^wMk. wlfe of Charlottetown, 
passed through this city last week on their way to 
California where they will remain for the winter. 

Mre. Barry Thompson left for Boston this week
^МгеТПКЇі Mre. W. W. Turnbull ie- 

Pocket Books. Portfolios, Collar and Cuff Boxes ; BIBLES, І вш^ь-им-еик from tb, w. c. T. u. com
snd Miscellaneous Books for old sod young at Lowest Pricea «ylrepection Invited. | Д, Dre “d

DOUGLAS McARTHUR, ШШІШіЩ
- - 80 Eincr Street.OU JX111S O Ul oo u. І

whole course. _ .
Mr. Arthur Sharp, of thb city, spent Sunday at 

Tltusvflle

1
і.йХггії s--"; .°udcDi“vlSJ:
held i meuUug ltielj. wheu they diclded to com- 

citing tournament may be looked for, as thb club

h“«c^.to^:îto,"„'fporÆ

New Plusli 1 ІлваШвГ Good:

Albums, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Booklets, Cards, Purses,
-4,r>ln'ltou?Tboinlon went to SuckJlIle tost Sutoi- 

d*i’i7«îdll™^& “F-toowb'o h-те been mil-

,n'Mr^'“'^uïrt.°i°h'„hr.'™™re Ги.. I

late Peter Besnard.
Miss Barker has returned from her visit to

BMnHetbeit Buel. who «ccompinied bto mother 
on her jonroer to Ibe mulb » fur u New York, b—
"тЬеЙЯ МглЇвІоі» of Uie 8t. Mu*» eemL

ChTbehion and dengbter of Mre. Jnmea
hire been eo Ion* -bunt In the western Motel, ere
"їешІпгУЧі™. McClellan, of Bleeiaida, Albeit

^ьі^^ге'Гт^Ь-е'гЖьГр^З"
Stephen, Intends spending the winter in 8t. John 
"Î am aonre toThenr that Mre. Hatbawaj, of Co- 

baa been
’'MoFf Wet'murF who baa been
her slater, Mre. Holden, baa returned to bar home

Ml- мй’веммау b—been appointed orsonlat

»f “■ МоЇаГіп SedÆi.‘"M”£.heÆ

І

fs

Bookseller, - .

і] p

l/ôckw
'М 1 . рмо •
■ ■ SSS5MKÜSr.'SSSS,re«Lo.‘““i

■ «ТНЕ most PERFECT PIANO KAPB»

V The Y. M. C. A. have taken steps to provide a 
place of amusement and instruction to boys who 
have no place so spend their evenings, and it cer-
“Ж^"М«^Ьоо,. tbl.
week, for the purpose of teaching the pnpib music

Mr. M. B. Edwanli to eonloed to bto bouaa bj a 
,PMre.,d.“*Maatere, Mre. J. 8now, and Mre. B.C.

SXoîSrd«. W” Й^Гоеїо»

H

m
ЯММ.*.™™8:^Еі.й=
f0MrteR?C?8kinner and wife arrived home from 
Boston this week, where they have been spending a

€. & $№, 
m. ie»», щ. 1- і

0ПІШШІ CUBED! I Lame Horses. ЩШШЩ
FELLOWS’

і I Crawford.

AOBHTS FOR THE MARITIME PHOVISCEtS.

DAYS FROM XMAS—do not be put off too long buying 
your Materials for Fancy Work—the hundred and one useful 
and ornamental nic-nacs that can be made up are always most 
appreciated by the recipients because they represent much 
personal time and labor devoted to the work.

!
:]

<-o ШШ0ШШ
,dîto«^rt .SdTw'iКЛіорЬап. N. В.
daughter of the late Daniel tinllvan. Esq., mer
chant of that t hy. When not more than 19 years of 
aee. Madam Sullivan, renouncing the pleasure of a

Kb. .ОІ.Ж Tto.U.^.rtbJ.U^okh.w
. Madam Sullivan was sent

mi[Щ c
. m I ■—і ALL SHADES of 'Felts, Working and Knitting 

\ А/ L U £k \i !■ Silks, Fine Linen for drawn-thread Work, CongressVV Lb I I fl V 1— Canvass, Linen Scrim with drawn-thread for running

Lli?, Silk Cords, Chenille Cords, Satin and Silk Ribbons of every w.dth and shade. Lister's 

18-inch Silk Plush in all the most desirable colorings, etc., etc.
_____________-HWMHHHwa------------------------

l
FELLOWS’ :

Fellow»’ Dyspepsia Bittern 
ere highly recommended for 
Biliousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indlgpatlon, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Lose 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad
digestion._________

• PRICE 25 CENTS.

her, for here wee one o

-CURES- іSpavlaa, Rlngbonaa, Curb., Splints, Sprel—rBatolllaff -±T SSЖ.І Æ

Brola—і Slip, and Stiff Jolata .. H«a-. ^-«7^5 ЇКЙЯ

Nomareoateati-ontoU i^reî^Mo'^îrt^'.ï^dhl.h'mu^rtr.-

ol tho„ le wlthoet » rivni to nil postmaster of St. Stephen. M.re,RLu^hft'iP^vr*e'
OSES8SaiL $« which it to pt^ IK 15» тіЙЗи?*<їігоь

ивдансЕ т

Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
mnNKB тшиСТТЕ AND TJNIOir вТВЯЯГГв. BT. JOHN, N. B. ...... 1

LIIMINBH
cnees of Lnmenee#

PRICE 50 CENTS. Bev. Job . ™¥v.
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public.
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I be enumerated, 
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ned every day, 
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dly invited to 
ir varied and 
lock.
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Man. A.
a Am os Cummings 

the Sim, he was 
1 up the different 
d Mr. Dana, re-

which Mr. William 
before the Young 
iation tonight. In 
►edge’s friends to 
ІГЄ88 would 
Sim.” 
ratty full tonight,” 
■e have some imper
il the wire.”
Mr. Dana, “how 
і âddreae of Mr.

ms and a half,” he

*t, given my pro- 
)point these gentle-

Mr. Dana,” said 
‘must’ on it, it 

we leave put.” 
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IOTA SCOTIA ПЛИВШЕ CO, LTD.
A. STEPHEN Sc SON,

The Lesdleg House il the feritim Provinces

Malann ТЛХ.КЯ ABOUT BALI TAX. ~
kol.ot.Ske Mr.

li far alt fa Halifax at Ibe fallowing Danced For Joyby
beta «fall the 
falkfa;24 George etreet Mr. fa aC.c.

- - - 55Sf.
vSd§§~

*4 al Mat la says he
facts, which, of

fa c—rface hfa heart ra. The
WHEN THEY TOLD ME Wall theгашшЕшшрш, displayed by "the* THE GREATIEV REMEDY,

p. d. (Infill. - -

ï:#râïïbi,.--
Çaâl%ws Ôu,~ - ~

АСа, -
Not. Sh>—The li*t Orpheas concert of the 

e“* «T<w Tharaday, the 1Mb, ia Orpheas haU.

BE NOT a Par-

I17 Jacob street
tfaa are tally alfee to the aeceeaity of dofaanr 
with what haabaea the саме of sorrow aad rata to 

It fa duroatiy to be hoped that the
Sfa2L?SiklrblKS?f4SL!:

dbe s—isre— aaroll shops fa Dartmouth? which, 
Ifcar. haabeeapraMy tieelr îadslgrd fa of late; 
erraifthe beverage sold is only table beer, what 
drfcrence ao tongas it* efacta are fatoxicath*.

Halifax and Dart

re®*Ш Pleaaaat street Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.

....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS....
IWlbe Latest Styles ia every Department. 1®-Vafaea that caw 

Write far our House Furnishing Guide, with prices.

PEPTONIZED'52 SS- - RaU
- Gran

needed to en-be excelled.

IROM SCOTIA FURNI8HIN6 CO., - - • HALIFAX, H. 8. в Poo* aad Wat- 
Hlocd, or from 

unoHmoai ia 
Blood, and also

The

тІШМіШйk carries шага lire freight, toi the bnd«>acb like lia pe*deees2£id stoîof w£Ïü

has now become so popalar that the ^
•cribers baa largely increased, aad I understand

of sub-

the tickets for thb 
cakes- Ibe hall looks те/y pretty, haring been ro

bes beca s new «kpsrtnre also in the costumes of 
those taking part. The ladies auxiliary appeared fa

were disposed ol Hke hot

RECEIVED
of “Hsxkharet,” is visiting friends

! laSfffBiîifatfi'

white uniform dresses, the sopranos wearing bine 
sashes across the shoulder and the altos crimson. THE PEPSIN

Ьго^пок,

illEx S. S. Carthaginian : Sexual Втат** ofMbs Clarke,
and

Мім II
: WOOLENS.». I doa4 knew that I consider the Cured mtand correcting slit 

““вшили had

his mental fae-

*• Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

an improvement, bat if the singera are

THE BEEFВ.,. *“*“
the same time. 
gi*fai Murray of New Glasgow* the guest of Mrs.

MANTLINGS.
JACKETINGS.

ULSTERINGS.
FLANNELS.

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

satisfied with themselves, -Iris- should have noth
ing more tossy on the subject, bat since white is а 
color so trying to certain complexions, while black 
would be rather too sombre besides forming no con
trast to the men, I am of opinion it would have been 
jnst es well to have continued as in the past, w» 

1 ady adopting the color she considers most suited to 
her own peculiar style. The two choruses, -Annie 
Laurie” aad “By Babylons,” were rendered in fine 
•tjfa» of the two the former was perhaps the most 
popular. Dr. Slayter, who bad the solo, was in сарі- 
tal voice, and the singing accompaniment was some
thing quite novel. Many 
Й* Orpheus on Thursday evening beard 
Mk* _ Homer, Miss Lsine's successor, 

me nm time. I think indeed, k was Mbs

fag is altogether different from Mbs L,ine> 
«rcntion fa more powerful she 

not fake her high notes with the same ease, neither

s&Tftgjgsass:
3

veranl regret. It occurred while si the meet that 
afternoon, it appears hie horse slipped while fakinx a stone wall and fell breaking its neck Ho£

KsrtiS °“" .‘■-ssr
SÜJXîSSÎSfiïWSfa thu pecnlinr world of ours who need в sharp les-

ЧЧ""1' Foro«,lSgT
betide, honm, bti, to“ump .* Ь

»г=?а^ї?ійдйглаїг

■ ш
physical une?

Plains, returned at

will restore his lost energies, both

EVERY WOIU ïKUîbfSs
pressions and irregularities, which IwwHm-*t 
entail siekness when neglected.

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

■ ■ Utiii MB Stkono,

і M3SSaS«?S
night being so fine nnd moonlight, toidfataara 
proved no drawback eved to s number from 
ami dancing was entered into with much spirit. The 
rufas of the duh are that there shall be no evening

йегдвгжльаЗа
Ьш I think the error was on the right side. I think 
it ia very well to exempt the ladies from wearing 
evening dress ms it entails more fuss and chantre

асяимаїкагаїтягSffu^aî,*3ïïb,~s,“d5ar zt- jk
dnead the ruffles, velvet coat, etc., it 
be^lffereta “d »ome trouble would be in
Will be°“

w &süsTsis£7SS£!
QUEEN has estebibhed 
faraiahjng the best and cleanest

'THE MALT» reputation for 
bedrooms, aad the 
say hotel to the Püt ms in Good Condition,LINENS. if not in all Canada, 

contains 190 rooms, sad 
і improvements, including 

ohm nnd w. c*s on every floor.
Tk parlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 

nothing superior in that line is to be seen in 
The cuisine has been made ж specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wtil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manaubr.

maritime provinces.
The QUEEN
is fitted With all mot THE AT.EHANDKERCHIEFS.

TABLINGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

■
Pot New Lot in Mb, 

;----------------------АНП I AM ~y 

DANCING m
! should take ♦*»—*n 

These Pills will

Por fais by aU druggists. or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addreraingCOTTONS. ТЖЯ BA WILLIAMS» MED. CO.

BrockviU*.OnLHalit ax. N. 8-, 
*July 81st, 1801. 

IlfH18TON, prin- 
П cipal of the 

Halifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto “1m-

_______________________ provement the or-
the age” 

open hkType- 
exiting Claeses, 1st 
September, with the 
“ омггн-Ркхміжк ”

J. M. Gxldbbt, Jr., Official Reporter Supreme 
Court, and House of Assembly, says : t г »

“Тнв 8мггн-Ржх*іхк ‘TmwsirB** ha» all the 
strong points of the -Remington,” all the good 
points of the “Caligraph,” and many advantages 
not found in any other machine that I am acquainted

HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 
ALHAMBRA. 

LININGS. 
MUSLINS. 

PATCHES.

does

і
йМіЩ
drifting down to George . Itinnd, from whence .be 
wnnnenble to return until nootfaer boot went to her 
wnkunce. A few were fottonnte enough to enteh 
the quarter to eleven bout nnd tenehrd home with. 
ontdeU,. but Ibe majority took mote lime in 
walking down, end were demoded of errerai hours 
keep in consequence. It ts well such delays me of
rareocewireace. for though we are a long suffering 
peonUb I doobtifn repetition of this «>rt ol tin nr

wlUl n.e»od grace. Howerer, th? 
Srïta ^ omnnms,oners were not resgmsible

-Gf
MILLINERY.

і
FELT AND STRAW HATS.

VELVETS.■ PLUSHES.
VELVETEENS. SILKS. і

SMITH BROS. ™ «Treasure
W mode. Con be enchnawetfifootaotiakctorT* °* **•**» ■ Huger guaranteed of ibe highest quality

СИ66 BROS. A CO..

J. Htrxens. Agent,
IIS Qranville Street, Halifax, N. 8.І бгапііеаіі Me Streets,

HAT .IFAX, N. S.
:

flALIFAX. KBKTriLLB.» HALIFAX, N. 8.I
і Nov. 25,—Mr. Ernest Dodge has been confined to 

the house for the past few days through illness. Mr. 
Dodge and family have only recently moved into 
their new house in the lower end of the town, thu 
being one of the five new houses whicn have lately 
been built adjoining each other. One

The Mutual Life,
і::

і

t
119 Hollis Street, Halifai, N. S.,i: MILLIONS OF PEOPLE>urae of proceeding.

010 IVEW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established’in 1843.

which b painted red with pretty trimmings, and* 
which is built in that irregular style somewhat akin 
to the Queen Ann, te s particularly attractive cot-
t«*e.

Miss Brock is vbiting in Windsor among her 
many friends. It fa whispered that Miss Brock in- 
tends spending the winter in the west, which fact 
all her friends are deploring.

Mr* Keen'Mh Pi°* Sundsy

' « R*ve not seen the^display of Tuberous 

' * exhibiton at

18 WHERE YOU GO FOB A FIR8T-CLA88

No?a Scotia HurseryB .SM ГГ o? ïb№ : , nrrasn етпегт J

grass*л аавая- ; : L0CKMAN 8TREET-
HALIFAX, N. S.

they proudly march from the field Thev sro

в ::

BDSfflESS ШШС1ТЮІ, ‘ h ’ 8TKO-4ugsT COMPANY in the WorH^ Hu m. OVER One Hnndrad mtd Fifty Million, ol

It i. the BEST COMP^SY for^tiie^PoUey^ttolder.^l^^id^b^Wk^HoJdera mote than any other Com*Г BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography, ]

Typewriting, Business Prscttie,

.

M. McDADE, l
E. J. SHELDON.

» 8.8CHWARZ8CHILD. L
.in Halifax.

^,П,іГіп°іо\гоРр^ьІ0? PuDkjhureJ * Co-. JOHN L. STEARNS,Special Аввятя.

who came from Windsor. Rev. Mr. CofflnfTf
M^ritatoftoTm^khers1ihePnICd^i,W w.UXPdl ned
less be a successful venture, for the "praebjterüs

• ^e7r,Deunededr^VdeterU,lDed ,0 eUCCeedln

We had another foot ball match 
played by the Halifax Academy

„а “-«пГпм^та!",ш

аг?!інь”аігЖ 4"iet Weddü,g’m fact two of them, 

An attendant at 8t. James chnrch has handed me 
a paper, which he found in his seat, containing the

’ рглм, DdoïttTKhï
by.™ o re than the usual church goers. The sermons 
will bear upon the forfeiture of the kingdom by the 
, r®t Adami its restoration by the second! stages 
in the development of the kingdom : the kingdom 
in reference to Chrbt, His church and HU Jewish 
people; and lastly, the victory, its possibility and 
rewards in the glories of Christ's future kingdom.

Primula.

General Manages, 
87 Hollis Street, Hnlift N. 8.it Tourists and the public generally welcomed.

Classes Are Being Formed inFrencbBroad Dry Paths,
SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRA ZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J. C. P. FRA ZEE, Principal

Cool Show House,
Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings

from Observatory.BRSEsf
ьТоГ атазгяига t-ss*

AT
on Saturday, 
and the Kent- Whiston’e Halifax Commercial College.ESTABLISHED 1824.Horae cars pass every 7 minutes.

Telephone 848. APOTHECARIES HALL,
7 to в George Street,

HALIFAX, N. s.

Tuau-PROFESSORCUmc «та l„ ,Ьо ,,мЛ ta tb« ""Kl “і» ra n teacher ol Fraud,-
I% with

1 Wі or write to

L A SPLENDID LOT OFYOU
GE3T

THAT
DIPHTHERIA?

Y ES, °"n bome'of
Don't you k

BENSDORP’S
ROYAL

COCOA

Overture—Comacho* Wedding........
Miss Emms Edwards and M;
j (a) Cant able Etude.............
I (b) The Bell...........................

VbÿtfiPi........... ..........
Mbs Kathleen Homes accompanied by Mus 

Louise Tupper.

j It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed AblOlltelY PURE. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups), 
it is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev- 
__________ erage possessing all the

Hlghe.l Award ,t the Intern.-'’

and economy.

M 'ZS'TXZui zs n
country and abroad»

coinpnrtooif of th. QUALITY and РШСЕ of thl, with AWT nil,.,

XMAS GOODS TO HAND NOW...Mendelssohn 
r. Porter.

............. Heller
...Burgmuller

J
Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Essences, Fine 

Perfumery, Sponges, Brushes, Combs, 
Trusses, Supporters and Elastic 

Stockings always in stock.
*êr Pbkscriptionb Carefully Compounded.

;I

“□«-UnjOp..;;.................. . . Bru
Bru

t now that when you carelessly neglectJ
Violin—Fantasie on Suavian Song .. ..

Miss Anna Mitchell, accompanied by 
Mfas Beatrice Salter.

I* TRURO. N. B.

Jgf—і »■ for tele in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-Ж Knowles’ Xias Card Packets.щPiano—Nocturne 

Piano—Alla T\ Mila Ethel Bentley.'
•ran.......................... .

,, Mia, Ella Maxwell.
«.nn-MqLaE'^^"—'-........M°“rt

Piano—Polks 

Bnn.u^pri

Nov. 25.—Last Wednesday being the first anni
versary of Mr. and Mra.E. F. Wilson's marriage, 
about ten or twelve couples of their mutual friends 
surprisi d them at their residence, Lower Prince 
street, on that evening. They were accompanied 
by Murray's orchestra, from New Glasgow; and. 
with some token suggestive of the occasion—the 
cotton wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, though com
pletely surprised, welcomed their friends, and some
hghtfu7music jfrovided?'^ 1РЄПІ d“Cing * the d" 

Mrs- Fraser, who has been visiting her sbter-in- 
law, Mrs. R. T. Craig, returned to her home in 
Pictou yesterday.

The funeral of the late Mr. Jas. Miller took place 
from the residence of the deceased's father in-faw. 
Mr. Jas. R. Blair, on Thursday last, and was 

“ttended. The pall bearers were: Mr.

Üfï*ÆU;
of htSfa'ïf îfaîdTta h“rbireiveme“.the e,mpMthjr

gy^WiTssia bS ля5г
Monroe, of Port Elgin, N. B., b visiting her 

P*f*»t*, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
Mr. D. C. Cummings returned last week from Col 

orado. M r. Cummings will again enter the firm 
M. Cummings & Sons. Mrs. Cummings and Miss 
Tende are still in Amherst visiting Mrs. Cummings

The(Channel Packet contains 8 Xmas and New Year

The Arctic Packet contains 15 Xmas and New Year 
Cards, 13 cents.
Horse Shoe Box contains 6 Xmas and New 

Year Cards, 16 cents.
Father Xmas Box contains 12 Xmas and New 
Year Cards, 25 cents.

The ^descent Packet contains 25 Xmas and New
іь,гВ&^£її°,*і" 25 x“" -

The Univalled Box contains 50 Xmas and New Year 
Cards, 50 cento.

The Farringdon Box of Assorted Cards contains 
2 dozen cards of various tints and shapes, 45 

All by mail post paid at above prices.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
■ Щ

are simply breeding disease 
in your own house.

MANGLE ATE is very easy to use. 
around your bouse, or make into a fluid 
down your closets and your drains.

PRICE 28 CENTS.

„ мЙЖу,.і.:........... —

мЛм&міміїіи:.................м

ano and violin................................. ...........
8alter and Mr. F. Tracy.

that yout; L ■

tional Health Exhibit, 
London, 1884.and pour

*

AMHERST. M. F. BAGAR, Agent.
181 and 18» Water Street, - • Halifax. N. 8. 

We ask only aTO MAKE МОНЕТ FAST
YOU SHOULD INVEST IN

rï™ Pueblo, Colorado,
BUILDING LOTS.

Mrs. Gibbons, of Parrs boro,

і Di5K.'Tti,.l,W^euMMmGra“f,e
Nov. 25.—Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Pugwash, 

preached in St. Stephen^? churchі KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE,
Cor. George t Granville, Sts., Halifax, N. S,

\

'

CHHYSANTHEMDM !
» -------- ------ ---------------------------------

і
L Mrs.

was a guest at the 
vicarage this week, returning home on Tuesday.

Mr. Walter Moore, of Montreal, is at present in 
^townjisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

T>UEBLO is a city of 40,000 population. Four 
X years ago it contained only 18,000 people.

TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE.
Coal, Iron. Silver, Gold, Copper, Lead and On. 
are among the products.
{^America ftlre,kdy the Neatest Smelting Centre

J•r of! FREE EXHIBITIONі Г\уі parants, Mr. and Mrs. Baker.
Hr-Mel. Smith left last week for Boston.
Or. E. Lama nee and Miss Gertrude Lamance 

•pent yesterday at the capital.
Suivelsby Manor will Ve closed 

Mrs. Cummings and Master Eugene 
winter in the south.

Mrs. McLellan, who has been visiting her sister. 
8aturd raDi^ Piereon» Halifax, returned home on

Capt.^A. W. Marsters is registered at the Lea- 
meui. Рве.

■ : і тЖІ FLOWER OF JAPANa; 5* Й
again, owing to the lamented death of Mr. Oliver

SUSVdsfa.a.“BjKrTi,ul”* b'r
quite a success, about $60 being cleared.

ïSrïïass- їм

Iterab^ “.’îh'S'ï S.°„d.,P,I“ S""d^

Æ, SSWSfc.VwSEÏ

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST. this winter, as 
will spend theNOW ON.

Finest Show ever seen in the Do
minion.

YOU LOSE BY DELAY.
«-PRICES ARE RISING.і For full information apply to

' Full Line of Winter-blooming Plants.G. A. HUE8TI8.
22 Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Any sum from >75 up can be Invested.
■

J. K, MACDONALD, Managing DirectX.

FI = ANNAPOLIS.

; A BONANZA НШЕНТ BARKIS, Nov. 25.—Mrs. W. Willet, who has been visitfag
her mother at Canning, returned home on Tueebay.

Mr. J. 8. Carder, agent of the 8.8. Monticello, is 
▼biting Boston.

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie b moving into her new house 
on 8t. George's street.

Mrs. J. M. Owen b confined to the house by sick-

Mbs Danielson li in town, having taken charge of 
Mrs. W. De Blob’ house during her absence In Hall-

Иp ' і HALIFAX NURSERY,

Telephone M2. Cor. Reble 4 North Sb.
C«»»®e»e»e®eeeee»s»e®e®e

і і For the convenience of onr customers we 
have put up a

Special” Packet,
/tetCepec°imenee МТЄП TBr,etiee of «tamps, all per- 

We do not sell this packet retail, and therefore we 
want Agent* in every town in Canada to place the 
patXet among collectors. It b put up in a small
prïrapriïtt,1 ЬЙЛ?°ШЬ" 01 T‘rkU" “* S«aU

Wholesale Prices, post free in Canada :
MO ... . - $8.00 f 1,000 .... $16ЛЮ
Address BO,d **100 rste*

A. EJUBIEN 4 CO., 38 8RENT0N ST.
HALH-AI, IT. S.

Ir PoTtc^s ïssU^d Upon ap
proved Ttv^s on aTT Тедїіт-

pTanS- Repreuntwl Everywhere.

8. A. MoLEOD, Agent at St. John.

:

і

Щ E:
•і L
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!

Mr,. H. Steran. ud child, of Moncton,

fax.

fax, b coming to take charge of the Ritchie house,
G. W. PARKER, Gen'l Agent

h...

іїї^і "«-as-
.

Mrs. The HmllOtE Elite Studio.
The elite photograph studio, foimerty m by 

Kelfay A Co., will still continue, and people desiring 
5^— =ad4ty?bewcan procure 

at any time^-GAUTOT A Ghntxel, artists.the,

•-

;5m

л ■
éiff-Q "fa

>-..............ІШw
v?. Же -cit ' "ïFSmt

SOCIAL AND И
ГАЖЖОІ

И8от.Д^*га.1Гп^^-' 

TBk - —«*•
І1'к,МГ»Гога. -dM-«—d

ieiw
Indies, Mbe Isabel Oohb,
U.. Rfiwaid H. Fre—en 
U of Iks bride's fai
St tes
Мг-еИ ti

. tes 1
k

fa tee primsry

^BLT fa’

lj5dï' «toMffl. Qradncr 

**M^°qrârte.O<>dftrT.

<^^.>WMdl»dbM—

‘мЯАьГт.А-Цгаі*

Isssi
sad family met tee pww •
nounced R

.aegutfgg

-ÆrssaftsM
S«g==5
feaüStiîï

Mbs Alice Clemenu--------
to some of her irienfa. __

Mbs Hattie Gann b abeew

’•tt.ÿLSsfê.гш,
ogh Cana's at Milton.

ing. Yarmouth awi 
musk hall b opened.

Col. Clerke and Mra. Cfiw» 
Yarmouth on Saturday last.

CAMPARI

Г Prog axes b lor sale fa ( 
of A. B. Akxandw, wholes, 
dry goods, groceries, booto

H

Not. 24.—It would not fo'
weather, though mUleadl
would not feel sure ol eayini 
autumn. A short visit of Ja 
us a little over a week ago i 

rous brooks and pond 
treat U highly appreefato* 
great pleasure In partaking 
fag, which by son and 
of the day.

The first curling match o 
on Doherty's mill pond on 
The game, which was pfaj 
Brown's rink, composed < 
John Oak leal and A. D.

aaasSggg»
%ь,їюі"^іг,мс

fag Tbit, eatoiday.
Mbs Devereaux, 

ami Sunday in town, the g 
Devereaux.

Moffat, of Dal

of Da

Mr. Geo.
Mba'Sarberie, of Dalhc

ter»1
Chrystal, and Mr. D. 
J. L. McDonald went to 
train to attend the R. v. e
'ТЬГЗЙЬи-йї.-
summer in Gaspe, Que., 
Monday. ... . »

The many friends of 1 
regret to bear ol his série 
been confined to his 

Mr. J.E. Price, of the 
the latter part of last wee 

Mr. Frank Graham, »1 
Newcastle and Bathurst,

В

OABl

Not. 18.—Mis. Dr. Gil 
has been confined to the 
tog to an unfortunate ac 
tittle fallow tripped over 
scalded him badly.

1 understand that the 
pal) church has comme: 
music for the choral uni 
fan some time In Jenuai 

Mbs Can-others, of l 
■pending a faw day* in « 
Williams.

Mbs Ids Babbitt rata 
John, where she was ep 
many friends are glad b
bfMra. Ludlow Robin* 
Wednesday and was th

так
Mr. W. CJ**d Mao 
Mr. T. 8. Pefare aad 

Bt. John.
Capt. Babbitt spent і 

hb brother, Mr. В. T.
Ml* L. Currie has n 

John.Ж
WM8

Nov. 24*—Mr. F. Be 
here on Friday.

Mbs Xlioe Liogley, 
In Bt. Joto. ratemed « 

Mr. H. M. F.rX.r w 
ud ntttud on the ei 

Mr. L. Llnglej Tl.ll 
Mr*. McKlel of 8t. . 
Mra. A. Oral», who

“m№w

•œvaarasj
gnest of Capt. and Mr

Mr D. Taylor went 
Mr. 8. SttYenson si

X’Wi6"
In this vicinity.

Mr Joseph Tbomp. 
day and returned on I

St. Jol

VI

Not. 25.—Western 
Friday afternoon and 
lodge. A public fact 
Grand Secretary B- 
other* addressed the 

Mbs Carrie Knigb 
Andrew*, the guest
KS?WooM*d 8ml 

Mr. Arthur AndernA
M
at of th«

:êttsa
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VÎ wnto ernsMCinUI. ___ MUewe. ef Mr.»»—»
■UlmalSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. іШШШ -n*:

«C.H.MWM* 

I hth »t*

Taytarww the 
dtagtast Weii
fc4torfMr.MdMn.Tvl»> 
WltaelMr.Ctari* tiW ■* 

clerk in

I. «H-«total
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•f Mr. Wtto*
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«t «EtaItaWlrills society than akM gene ta New

tarMtataer.Mia.
Л to en be
eantaaddta tattaem* nta

S@S
eeetata ta Ber. Mr. Cornwall»Te* •■ *■**"

Mr-ArtMur

•SSSïsïta—^ шМ.

Dr- eratalf
an eyery ene taewa» al a

ata Ua dangtaer are ataeaâee efta a

35ЙSffl5_
"ЯГ!л»..ик.^пМ.««ті««»8~с?

he* premto

ийпївїетЕї
RSJ&mtS Mro. C—«. Mr.ejjJMro. 
jMRo»en (Moaetoa), Misa Dora Drydea.

Bass«?¥ïi
J*h™~Tlto *l~~ Ltor. ml ЬШЧ DUto>
*я55Ь«ЦІ» ïSSmüi ^2»ІЦ.І.ПИІ1 •» well « userai ptreeuts, the 
“ M^K.Tî5lïrUto, ef to. hridfo n en- nf

tor Де eyes, ora
atata Де beta. Сеє- таwtta•taeaâtawlàapUtow

lwlira,Mhe Isabel Cobb.
Ur- Edward H- Fre—sa

* of Де bride’s
ImawMestta 

. Де

la a

SspÉlgrti&gy

«tara* ta Де «beta. «■*.* .**?*
“ •sr-3LÎ3Sr.^-“*î«^

****** VZLJr^ шшА tbeaee !**■*• . .*■

ta
w2mHat Де 

Mr. ata el a
taw el Mr.

I
la Де primary

ЧЕЙЙІиЬпг g I
to visit tar friends la I

■uTLmaACaaabai itfuefi taw few .,M^riT^era abe taabeea tor Де last two 
^ÜlwitaiHberlaMbta, Mrs. Wm. Kennedy. -SffttaSSttSRS raanta from Brook-

ЛВХА.
VL^ir-kv* and down ажаів. erea ewt.•“iSTSti?ISCy >g
“Jw гімі aheaa (be bidden “tote-.

tare been tatewa tota
a**Opera raewy.wbo 
■tairarn la Де «------

йгтй»«я.-А
т*к35яе^яйєЗЯь-
MoSSa ea FrWUy- С^я. Uwrwre.
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^Itawctoato bear Де «raa
ofdeeee T tooe !• aot весеяааіу.

Ейroll. <РЧ”.
ekoha 
ef tto toe* I»

JOHNED^OMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
— 9,. Jok. : Ceer ol IT*w —d Broach

for eato bridle*. For
ret tort! the of tbe

'gæsssz:
*&Гл._В. Wefdtod M *■* tom Y.

шш
ІТ$ЙНЙяїіЗг32
•^•fSSÏbiSr—. ml to toe yreto

3S=s£ geest. aaweUaa Де
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Sfifttf
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following nWaidfer çleto Dorehatoer et tto|i M.

Not. ,«•■* *• 1,01 ll,T*“
plat now is feo pot .tor too mildly! The «Motto, 
of ttoao who nertnto to the fotoluton pottioe of 
•■todet," le dlylded heteroto 
the whaler wwhfi two wild feme of dlielpotloo
thot Mho the poor erooeoiljelwoyi with oo.

Tto oolj eocial on* la the port, Uoe ton hen 
. em.il mrdptot, to Mre-D.U. Mnehnchh»1. oad 
ecood, port, et Nn.H.D.retoert ooe .renin*
leet week, I tercet which. __v |,
ent,ihou*h amell, hot theoldpronih often ho* 
good in those ceees.

-

toSd^d ■*!**?££*’■*^гг^^їїїлу?їсє«*і ope-n

Ss^sr^-ÏT^
^5eô!îî *~^ for .ni-I aeftolr"

o^SSS. uS; n*Vddhtnn*i. d~u
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® сяьтегЛ Ьж iir

TETSUMA WARE.Едізвкггтаггї‘fSssEaSsSSga
'-SKSSBS'ïK.'bÏÏ^ bdto pla*h CO--

FINEST JAPANESE WARETHIS IS THE l
safssfcÿB-Æ*— „
*°Мт?0. Iltat*~ taa retarata fro« ber rtoU to St.

We have just opened some verjr pretty things. and
Pitchers, and there is nothing like it in the City. 

While it is High-Class Art Ware, the 
Prices are Moderate.

I
MreNobn G roe*. Ueretoml»' 
ii-u гіАіа Drr dm band some tone. duu*.
їга^гТ’йгет.ь, bnrt, «d

‘ЇЇГеМ£. wSdntoh. ehtoem-«■

s=:a3f«®sa*-

з^лг1м™:Єг.^г^гоо *eii w

■4' »
ьГ*^Й: -*

^МьГаіісє Ctomeata gare a smaU party last week 

ataeot оа a risk to Mew 
YÎ^^Mta^ÏÏtrrtrta taw krt Wedoea-

4fe=sass!asîi.-.r.

^■^їй*л^га5£ааІ

Mise I M ШД ми.Monday wkh Mrs. Palmer.
Miss Besnard’s friends will sympathise wtth her 

la the eecood .ektio. Пе to. ..fcrod^-lUIe the

Ег^я.їь»™‘ь,пій

*,jîSSÜndÿelu£û^Sur wn obriroeed
Miss McCarthy arrived on „Friday to riait her

"ïmiSîd'iinj'Üetwnklhrt Mi» Ktbel Kw.
ще moo had gooe to Boston wita Mrs. Record, to 
**Mtaa* B^itagton returned on Monday aBer a

G«^.n%.JmirMom“r»d Uwn I- 
were rumors o/a party from D<^iîî®?L

^îXwto.ïïS.k5~.^ їггг.

I think, is the best piorerb extant for every day

^^Mr^DjP Hanlngton has been in St. John since
“iSS.rSXl'tatartad bo- -Friday 
seeming quite better lor the rest and change. Her

^ ^.^™ет^.Гьсг1паоїа

and there is no getting over the tact th« ““ 
desirable element is sadly wanting here, so tor as
““Mr'H^A- Powell was here yesterday. County
^SSSS^Kg-,. 

2&ffiBsasBSS6 ssEisssr^s? 

ШШ&ав№23: -------------------
We areglad t^hear that Де young Pe®Plf’“ *"1

*j^*aæsf8B5Wrü»-a>
^пт^пе^Ге’ьМ ra’KaU—^rtUie

‘WTiiS' hoe retorned Item <J«ebe«.

made at the infancy school during oar
T”t„Pi'iuu£l ue”.l”pl*ou done* thejut week.

JEWELER’ST. L. C0U6HLAN, I
HAU

Mr. John Rogers, ol Montreal, spent s short time 

i£^5f 5L^2£SiS*bSoeorihoee doatolti ,

ЙЇЇ

Га^І^Сййр
that the, ere le the eigojewnl of poi*eheerth.

Oer bride of lot oulumo,

5SH35S@iH.-s
a.;;herudie. eon*.

^TSS^Sf3i-d*«to.j;»d Mr.sstSip|f%*safяї
through such a selge of severe suBertag are all pro-

^^'мМї«е-7£г.78.с. Weto.ee
' Mrs Edward Cogswell, can be seen any fine de, tehlng en outing e^realelng the congretnle-

îsssafflsie-» *r“-« «w
‘"^V’m? ttteTm-tto Poiht d. But. to hold 
«Xb tbeiorthodirt choreh rt that plec. «-

1^4
*

Mr." Elmer Gross, corner bracket.

tîSSSéssf—
иетвх—
Mr. Chartes Mnllin, society paper 
handsome plush case.
Й” Voh'n Л^колйглоііеі botue. on «end.

ftsassitstfs:^м^"
■ї;№Д№’ «** “■>
кЄМ Д: О. K. Kogoie. ““' і;"'"-

&4&"SMWB:»ai--- «k«“‘

Щшшш
ЕтіНв-Вм1-"”

ШШтш«ЯРакві--------------w майSSSSfesâa■Çbswïfb « -m mou.., “Ih”, bSTjr.FSr"

’”»»■ Albert .ujru™''" ‘to'ôrîont *«1hJ N^touu” The bride looked chermlng le e dreee “'мЙ^їиим,' of St"j?'Pj'».
NOT. lS.-Mr. Gu,. K. McLeod, of 8t. John. »м “^“"д°ьД?еіг brother mTbridu ofebll, rfoü. end w» «tended h, bertot.ro, MU. MtototWg ■•»PPto« ,lth

in town a few days tost week. Mrs. Gorham Sleeves has returned fro СаДегіпе and Mona, Де groom was ably s ppo J*Mr. Geo. 8 McArRy. of
Mr. Geo. W. Robertson spent last week in St. bury. f ^ WM in Д» b, R. Stanley Murray, formerly of СЬаДат but no John, spent Wednesday he

ММ,.7Г^^М,. rronk T U*. j ft, ANDM.W8.

^::ь?,"Г/.тг-Г'ГГг^ --^"«іггг.гїг^

■çtr™ ï£ïr.":isEHïïS3E%t£i ^-sss—•» ■KCSî.tr.rJ - -
aSSSB^SHF Kfr-r^srr ™-ц ~,їгг“

tEJB^sëîsir~ jgw;».’Kfi««se Еай^-«~“~ ~~s*SS3ba£KïÈ&j=a5fSrUxsr~"i£= ЙгіВЕбтаж:»»k^esanr^.лвіїоїй- tr явЙяЙВ®--" ЗЬмтавЧі—-аваїtbtsBfessssirtftwm -‘»"siSH.SE®.*T&5r"
--------- pondent who is too upright to manutoeture news, inJ^tiog event this evening at turned home. who hM ь^л visiting “îÿ^èeorge BnrobUl, of Birch Hill retorned last “Ü^. t**^i^hW їст«їїwre’bSta comtagfrota

SHSssSssu tt
ііШ, fellow tripped orer e pot of boiling wtier which w„t Of it le th« there does not eetro to to F^, »'D.Certer, Gro. V^McIneroej. Lk«. ІмИгикЛнШі ta the TllUjo to “lS/n“« dnU^to eochlto*e M ^

Usgjar-з ^Щі-sss:--^ д^^-as^ sswerjrrr.“:^гГгж—1=■■= S:sks54£« PEB@|ltegsaSb”
asSSSSSS. sess(»e«te 3S50e jbsaMfiS SSSSES»SIp^Tb, ?« K^tr^rirole. wffto. №S!5^^^SÏ*ïraü Northrop, Mr. Aubre, Northrop. Mr. Uo.eto 

MleeL. durrio bee rotoroed torn her Till! “ 8 ■ b, ,hi, aPf;Jf1*,e"Çptotog with herfwto ten- *«».. “JUjg!1 ‘̂"liele Flewelling, second

BM.n-e,.r.n-«, -o . to, о. I Кй.
xTlSÎLltolto, who to. been Tleitlng friend, into, he.ru of her Mend, which will no. be .« 1? rocrirto ПШП.ГОП, proicnu. to,.

■ій.аггг.’По, Kisaaaa
tod rotoroed on Ito ereolng Iroln. “m ro,4rt. emonget them neerl, ell of her ftUow-

lb.Mto,th^to'^hor ~ John k'^”asr«'to Ж to Mri«mMro.d.
M^№«l7r«8X .l»8‘hc, per. 8.»» ^®“. ‘"iT*1 
Si',fcife.« 8t. John on ‘”^АЬЖда.»'£.Ж„АЛ

НяЙЙЇ“л-’“Г .“•*■ BEîflïb-MUrata:
& SeWd*.- -ffi. «monde, to.gh.er orn^-Ur.

d*ü,WM.rM8hB?r“tonl8»nd.,-IU. Mend. ,8/Го7 ^uroi*«rô.LP«tro

ЖЙЬтх- ‘êüfiT
----------  -ь“‘гЧ€к?Лс*и“К.™»

ЇЯИЙ ,«.wredtoX. tod .pent. meet «Ю,-

week follow-

Ш&їШ:іеавагаа

«■ J ИУДЖІІГОУ.

and envelopes

I

school books, stationery, forniture, camagre ana

NOT. M—It wonld tot he -«to complain of the 
weether. thoogh mleleedlng « time,. Yet one 
would not feel ..re ol to,in* whether if. epringor 
„tnmo. A short тієї! of Jock Fro* who we. with 
nee little отег» week ngo end coTerod with ice the 
numerous brook, mid pood. In our yiclnit,. which 
trem la highly appreciated b, oar folk who toko 
greet pleesnre In perttoiog of Ito toetiog end curl, 
ing, which h, eon end moon hoe become the topic

of Де day. ,
The first curling match of Де season was played 

on Dohortj'e mill pond on Bound», afternoon In*. 
The gem. which wtopta,^ between ÿlp^B.

ÉggpSsSSS»
tobï^rown-e лік, .un» score of ijtopolou to

Vtrmiro'Htot, Mclntyro paid Qhtolo . Sj
'"tlto'àSïîüftofol Delbooele, epeet Betorde, 
„“tonde’ iTtowi. the gocet Of her couem, Mto 
Isabella De 

Mr. Geo.

ADVANCE.”
--waweeesKttïstaBsaasr'

L. HIGGINS & CO.
MONCTON, N. B.

In stock, at lowest Wholesale prices-L. H. A CO.

<•
war
peter O’ lProvidence, R- .

We are

gy a Full Line of Rubber Footwear

\
RICUiBOCTO. came down on 

daughter, Mrs.

J. A T. McAsrity^St. і -é
ing

Mofliït,Xôf Dalhousle, was in town on

2w»w3S4sS*'
ebs M.M КіГ*’кго«Г' '

Monday.

by yesterday’s 
Ich took place Деге

a short course.

5
-

i’aДе genti П

WMto Partereon oi St. John, I. Ttotln* friend. In 

-to, brijhttoj

5!tS®S!5RSSHSr’e
rer}foi“-^S.iTronbdLÜ m£lj Mr. 

Mrolodffiïkmrtd from Bneton on 8to.rd.y_

•«iïSdïî-SShltoto hernd of .fourth 
rw’^dtid1 i\i£"before 

toe month eiplr«.„__ Dtih0M1., u suiting

trSttSS .Pto. * B. day* to 

recovering from a 
iUffind Davidson

ST ^toitoF- GMtoplebi etowlT

ГИ^іл.,. of a., c. p. I H®t^SïïSSS? I> BATHUBBT.
GRAND FALLS.

Is for tale ta ВаДпгеі at MoGtaley’e

Де guetta at the WUber 
Hon. Allan Ritchie, and

grocery store 
Nor. 23.—Among

house last week were: .. ..
W W. McLelland, of Newcastle, Mr. W. L. Ogle» 
of Toronto, and Mr. L. K. Tapley of St. John.

Rer. Mr. GUling, ol Bridgeport, preached In SJ. 
George’s Episcopal church last Betaay. Mr. GIU- 
ing il tbe Étoher ofMri. O. A. Dwlle,.

hfeeero. R. A Lawler end WlUUto Lhwtor tod 
Hen. L, J. Tweed le, of Cbettam, «• to tow,.•eiamc
toMrTÔ'RleUy. of St. John, spent afowdays

2йвгва»®©йS'SSEkrSHtb-

Nor. 23.—Mr. Wm.
R., and bride arrived here 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Frank Goodman bos 
, two week. Ti.it In Boeton, Mere.

Mr. Qenong, of Edmunditon, WM to town lest

week.
Miss Porter,

Miss West, returned home last Friday.
Mlee Ceils Weet spent e few de,« to Woodatock 

last week.
Mrs. Arm

Doaktown, In town
returned home, after

WMlto JeoilVebbror left for8tJohn Toerde,
^Hm^M5i№mV£V' mof Honlton, who has been visiting

ЯГ. GBOBGB.

Is for sale In St. George atT. O’Brien’s 

official visit on

і[Pnoe

t“1,,0. tor,1c, .to h.,d io BC Mtok'. chnroh 

, . , h_ lhe bishop coadjutor, assisted by tne
il— M M. Є* « Mre. 8. J, LlTtoftoon’l SST^’TSS -^“„TTto^T 5

b... c а-ай&г“рїЗййЗйЕ&Я 
SgggiBSS^ іей15ев|г’№ SsafflfiSS8*1* 

liSSësss æMm
t0Mr‘jS.,B.1FS*r. ofDorchtour. .M « tb. . pgoQRESS will hsvs JS: №h,*ii

that rdSnyWEBSTEftefor 8ubsorlbers, ri $3.75.1 - S*1*-

ng which were

M
SSvSSa to"ïiurw.n ntiïï 

of Mr

an from

Mrs

KABTHVJLLB.
HARCOURT.

DALHOUSIB.

faintly. What greatly added to the amnemnent o# 
the evening was the fine musical programme.
ВІН. Caldwell deligbled the totdl.no. by eto(U« n@Egsa$s$UXJHQOASH.

F^^r^d^roro^toedVi^ I LV

sa ^т"тГ.с; rwrss *ь
SEHSSStarriïft

to tow. «Iom1: mШMt.-rtJT McLtoehej
"Е.’ЇГЛвМ-ь-е.ЛАА h-htofttoto».
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:Ш|§рш=» іБшотж SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.

81 8 81
ЖИДІ NUES2Mftr tie

. . MtdM,«n їв town
Mr. Btob»i4 D. IhwII rfViiiiikHi. who їв 

H» tery^touvisasi ІІ ftwij, ШІ Ml W» are Il
TV Ний» •! Mr. W. B. IkYa wtil be gbd w 

hmrthath* ha» імпі i |M< |mMm 1 IV

■*
Mr. 4. Durt» Hum, M. P., ntinid troa 

фааго on Saturday-
Mr. WUmm. «fut* gtetoglrel «imj.t» eow here, 

V» «U lun ftr Ott»*» la « k-w days.
Mr. O. Ci. King- M. Рм оІСЙрмав, 

соому, aad Mr. Air*. Reger*, ■
ІЄШ UM И44І.

TV teacher* aid mdBi «
Bcheal afMwtc, laroad giviag 
la IV Opera Hease, Весен Vr ШЬ.

gtiS Ml№m |*gj"X IN UTUU FATOklH mm OF

Corsets ! 1ef

THEY DOITWm Daly, ef Mawre street, retarded Vm 
aoathS «фін la Jet ЬМ, u Ekmt M і

Chenille CurtainsiHtoUmkHht, M bj Mr. -M XIr». J. INCLÜOINO TU* ГШШЯЖЯШ И04*ТІШ, P. I, UÉ СОВАІЖ<*П%тк|*ііимМюмшІ! 
w*l к«ПМ k» the Mlame TUgley, Holly «Ml.
ШіДмкІІікм«»МііМі>>4>ккМі

Um (m* «f her nM. W. Мсігеаа, la avitoatiy 
ш- IMM* kwmdaaaead advtoehte U M». 
gr«»h kr her MM, wko U Ma. a, Mm!,

O. *aak>naal« Mia.T, P. Сам» <a№ 
Мам* . a—M atlaiaalM t» kaor of Mr Uuk 
daaghtor Matoak MU hltoday.

Mr. Ж. Wtoety tree retoraad after , рЬамим ці,

А▲XW. hev» атола vary *м 11м. of «Г Ma 1

«в м ІМГТМТ IT WILL SOMME МНОЮ.Ladies' aid (Mira's Uilervear,ex M. P4 «era la 

of the the 81. Joha Hutruti N. I
tn*. “b eanliut 
toroblypnw.1*
a» «Av
toitune to 
oftU irantoto <

Gloves uni Uosikky.

97 INNER.TVir I» a stwy pole* need which *een to V 
ex'* lap a meat deal rfwaawt aad decided deaht 
ia «ьаат ceeee 1* expressed as to la тегасЦт; ai I 
heard htV plot raw thes: "Dnmatw Person»,** 
Six or eight senior school girt* (Madeat* oflV Vic- 

oheol) a tailor, a pawa-broàer, ai eqalaa aid 
ehr, um the beaatlfel 

drive to Rothesay- Tableaa—Retain to the lirery

I We are etUl oVriap to cost, wee very See

=ЙUlster and Mantle
CLOTHS,

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY?
PHŒNIXiS^gr-Sff'

vt
Stmtemeot Jkimuy let. 1801. “ ~ ---------------- - ■'inn U- -

=ss.......... uKBs» CAMDU» MUNCH KM> ОТОСІ, мжткм..

.... ЦИМИ n

lr Tire UarrlMbSmlth enembty aaaa lait Friday U
«Л2?.2пЙ* ttUTKGiJînViïï.'jr5іш»5ікн»,2Гмшйи? '«wÂTàT»
FiorrieSenh^ Mte МІіііс Nase, MbsBreste “cV 
oMotoMtto PhittM TWpley, Min Ada Lowaa, Min

»»aa, Brave, Fualrr, Haia.tr,
HkSv,-H^r,U'"k -
м2о8’Сі»’Г**~“Му“м ""ll« *'

Mr. Jaate* Cjrnwftxni learn shortly Ibr tV west. 
Hv Lottie Belyea, Oi Main street, leaves tumor.
ttsaftWr-A
a tew day*. Нам г*.

Itoiccenonr*. Scene—Oerі Z%X
•mHoUeeo •*

Society wUI shortly have an agreeable adtUthw In 
tV persons ot Dr. aid Mr*. CHburn, ol St .Andrews, 
who lneed permanently settibur in oar city early la 
December. 1 understand they wUI reside on 
Orange street, hi the how lately occupied by Mr. 
aid Mrs. Del. Vhrltte. TV latter mnoved to 
their reeldcac* on Coburg «treat, last Saturday.

Mrs. A. FV Mandolph and Mrs. Johnston, ol 
Fredericton, wV attended IV W. V. T. U. conven
tion in Boston, passed thruaph tV city oa their re- 
tarn home last Saturday.

Misa Watts, ol Syrscwsc, N. YH 
city Vt Saturday. She it vithbw 
Mr. H. P. Timmerman, Uaiee strw 

MV Mattel Powys, lisprinr, wan 
Wink of Mr*. J. DeSoyres, Union street.
*.\Ї2 SST£3!lMSr
wbtit a number of young people met lor the prac
tice of the Ur muse TerpaichoreS ancient art.

Arch. Tap-

ill. ямнім w4 
dote mwl h> 
<*H*oldomg 

“UlbtpHt
«ПЛмм*.

eyrtema oi
i, tree tbst tb
New Brunrwi- 

have named r
.rereUidingoi
ben a*d i« 
claaaee ere in ю 
of aoeiey. M
noted tor their 
Mlle, nor tor hi 
groetoatof pri 
they are aooet;
well-bred men
them, hot Been 
mingle in deir 
tuted leaden a 
who aheB 
very exceptioi 
tabooed bee
thought that a 
be admitted ini

ter UnaR)watod Lome*. 
____ter Re Insnrnnce...............
NET SURPLUS........................

Those will V teund aIE 81 81 DECIDED DARGAIN. GERALD X. HART, G*naral Manager. 
PuU Dept «it with tV Dominion Government.

TOTAL ASSETS.

Eirowimat A Gnmoanr, Agents, Ш Prtnoe WlUiam Street, St. John, N. R.
arrived in tV 
It her uncle*»

tVgwÛÜü IF YOU WANT TO SEE A FINE LINE OF it Thousands
^Mr. ami Mra. Hamugtoa Vve returncti (tom

йіг^ійїййгйй: vri. іFIRST CLASS JEWELRY, Fra.[1
A similar meeting takes place at Mr. 

lev's, Indiantown, next Friday evening.
Mr*. T. Rankin held a reception Wednesday niter, 

noon щ her residence, Wentworth street, in honor 
of her gneet, Mrs. Fielding. About W guests were 
preeunk, among whom were : Mr». U. King, Mr*, ïnd tV Misses Dunn, Mr*. Wm. Fleming? MV 
Armstrong, Mr*. James Frink, Mm. J. Allison, 
Mm. H. Austin, Mrs. O. Pugsiey, Mrs. J. Arm- 
strong, Mr*. P. Inches, Mr*. H. and the Misses 
Tlroop, Mrs. C. Smith, Mr*. F. Sayre, Mr*. J. 
Magee, Mrs. J. McIntyre, Mr*, ti. Kilts, Mr*. W. 
and the Misse* Rainnie, Mr*. Jardine, Mr*. Finlay, 
Mrs. Logaa, Mrs. and Miss Vameron, Mr*. II. Me. 
Lean, Mm. and MV Dunlop, Mr*. T, 1 lathe way. 
Mm. Ftske, Mi*. Marven, Mr*. Baxter, Mr*, and 
MV White, Mr*, and the Misses Parks, Mrs. I. 
Stone. Refreshments and social chat were the or. 
dor of the day.

Mr. Bavard Cleveland leaves next week ter Bos- 
ton, where his parents are now residing.

Mr. D. A. Morrison has accepted a position as 
traveller ter Messrs. Turnbull A Co. On Dit.

Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, 
Reading Glasses, Opera Glasses, Field Glasses,

MRNETTE8, HOLDERS, FANS, SOLD PENS AND PENCILS, ETO„ ETC.
-----------* ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-----------

In fact everything that will be acceptable as a Serviceable Gift, that will be 
thankfully received and cherished in the years to come. Call and 

see the most beautiful assortment ol

Mm. Ford McCreauy, 
friends here.

I j The 9,000 Lady readers of 
PBOGKBSSwill receive a sample

I of BANNER CHOP

of Suck ville, L< visiting :
»
і

nr un rature.
Mr. H. K. Vodncr, of the (a'hk «tnt, 

to tV Stntes.
Mr. I. W. Allan has gone to Montreal, where V 

wUI toke a part in a wry Interesting event, next

k on a trip

sufficient to make several Cups 
I of Tea, on sending name and 
і address on a postal card.

Sold to the trade only. Get 
the Tea at your local store.

1 nteresting tea literature with 
each sample.

W. TREMAINE CARD,ffi
ше ans•ckoej, tu тіапмО to hor boon, io WoymouUi,

Mr. Kilo.tr,*-, «ad dauabtrr b*rr raaoraort flroo, 
Kli«Mrtrî' wbrrr itokwaln TMUoflIr. A.

Tb. ftkada of Un. Robert XVIaely .re gl»,l to tee 
Vr out again.

Mr». Fred Bunin, Ulgb „reel, bat rreovered 
»m her recent illness.
Much regret is frit for Mr. Fred Dunham, whose 

wife, after undergoing two very paintel operations, 
died ou Monday at the residence of .Mr*. Coles, on 
Union street.

u, ol the Canada Railway News 
lying the congratulations of Aie 
It ta a sou. AaisroTLK.

Hi: A SEVERE TEST!GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLBB, - • No. 81 KING STBEET.і ?
A Dealer wiV* us >-**Out of about OO Ht 
Ch. BANNER CHOP bought from yout; uSîdT^rVïïtkü1’;, ?лїї

ІІГ î.r^?5,DMr^,r’k.rs'”Æ„D'ï::
Barker, Mr. RoVrtsoa, Hon. T. R, Jones, Dr. 
Bayard, Mr. K. J, Simonds, Mr. W. H. Thorne, 
Mr. tieo, F. Snider, Dr. Holder, Mr. J. 8. Me- 
Iaaren, Mr. C. R. Coker, Hon. D. MrLellan, Judge 
Judge Tuck, Col. J. R. Armstrong, Mr. S. Jones 
ami others. A delicious supper was served by

Mr. and Mm. K. It. Burpee ami MV Burpee are 
visltine friends in Boston.

The bread and butter club met on Monday 
ing at Mi*. Vroom’s, St. James street. Among 
those present were: Miss Essen, Miss Lottie Harri
son, Miss Lena Dunn, Мім Maud Robertson, 
(Rothesay) Miss Moitié lUhmton, Мім Helen 
Seely, Miss McKean, Mls«es Helen and Dt 
Parks, Messrs, tionten McLeod, W. Harrison, 
Huglirs, Mackay, Ned Parks, W. Robinson, Waller 
Clarke, A. Hewn, and other*. Svn kt.

tic Diamonds and Precious Stones set and unset as Specialties. Everything War
ranted, and a proper Discount to Cash customers.

AHD RETAILEDIі

і log was kept up till near the wee small hours. A 
dainty supper was served at midnight. Among 
those present were : Мім Addle George. MV Bes
sie Sherman. Mb* May Blair, Miss Ethel Halt, 
Miss Lillie Kstey, Мім BesMe Babbitt, Мім Mabel 
Sterling and Messrs, ('has. Nell, Fred Halt, Alex. 
Gregory, H. McKee, Mr. Baxter, Mr. MrLellan 
and Mr. A liken.

Mr*. Colwell entertained the choir ot St. Paul's 
church last Friday evening at her home on George 
street.

Міч Sharker b In Philadelphia attending the 
Art school, rumor says that upon her return she lu. 
tends opening an Art school In Fredericton.

The many Fredericton friends of Miss Lillian 
Nickerson, who b teaching school iu Moncton, will 
be pained to hear of her serious І Поем; her 
speedy recovery is hoped ter.

Mr. C olwell, of White, Colwell A Cm. of 8k John, 
paid the celestial a short and business like call.

Mm. A, F. Randolph le expected home frqmJtos. 
ton to-day. ’ 'T

Mr*. J. K. Colter, who haa been vbltlng her As. 
ter^Mm. Alex. G lb* on, lr., returned homèejLt

Sir. and Mre. L. W. Johnston returned home fmm 
their trip to Boeton on Saturday.

Mm. Hunter returned home Saturday from her 
visit to St. John.

Mr*. A. Phalr returned home Monday from a two 
weeks visit spent Iu St. John.

Mr. Harry Feuety spent Sunday In the city.
Мім Kate Bohn, of Bath, .Me., ia the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. T. Llnch, Regent street.
Dr. Owens, of Millville, H spending n frw dart in 

the cky, the guest of hb father, Mr. John Owens, 
Queen street.

Miss Law lor, 
friends.

Chief Justice

.^«йїгяьїїаг- I HALLbFAIRWEATHERlwe have not heard a angle complaint. “ Over 
1400 Hf. Ch. thb Tea Vve been sold.

Vfor ApasteKK
rlug the week In cooneoikm with the 

course of university extension lectures.
Mrs.Franer have returned from their 

▼bit to St. Andrew* and 8k John.

OeUwtote! 
пай poor to 
town without 
change of dre 
aocwl moor 
She ia «otorat

St. Jolm^duri

WOLWriLLM.Mr. Frank Curran 
Company, i 
friends this

Frhi*v ,I*-vfnnl •“tertained a frw friend* on
Mra, Robert Steveit'on haa so ter recovered as to 

resume her duties at the InduMrial school.
Miss Young is teaching ter Miss Ada Armstrong, 

whose Improvement has been so alow.
Mr. Marshall has been visiting Mr. ami Mrs. 

John Knight, Douglas avenue.
мї1"тЙ."н.,й!іі"'*ои”“,> h“ т“Шп»

turned home on Monday.
Mm. Jainea Holly and .Mm. David McLellan am 

expected to return (torn Boston this coming week.
Constanck.

Mm. Charles Ne vins returned on Tuesday from 
Moncton, where she has been visiting her son-in. 
law, Mr. >N ortmao, who was seriously 111 with con- 
gestion or the lungs, but b now convalescent, 
ver "r Watson is improving slowly, though still

-su”"
Mr. W. F. Roberts went to Nova Scotia this week

84. Brands**» Vaysga.
Among pre-Columbian discover, of 

America the claima of the Norsemen—or, 
properly-apoaking, the Ioelandera—who, 
by their low stature and features,are some
what different from the chanotonatie 
Swedes and Norwegians—and of the 
Welshmen under Prince Madoe are fairly 
well known ; bat those ia favor of an Irish
man, St. Brendan, Bishop of Ctoefert, in - 
Колу, are. not so familiar to ns, although 
they arete the French. a

According to eleven diftorent Latin 
into in the National Lihrary.Paria, 
hick dates from the eleventh cen- 

about

vtata to 8a. AuUmwa aid 8a. Job 
The Bread and Butter club met 

resldeuceof Mr and Mr*. Harry Beckwith on
aÆ,&r,,rg;a
Mtasm. t^njwiw.Mott, Witotew. Blair, SchoDeld, 
Sharpe, Alike». Sherman, McCullough. Thorne. Ruel, Stead, Walker, Bertoo aad Harrison. Dane 
lug was kept up until about one o'clock. These 
club dances am very enjoyable.

The Hoaplul Aid soctrty held a meeting at Mm. 
Logans, Waterloo row,laatThuradny to maksfrir. 
ther arraogeineuta ter their entertainment in the
wU* V CM& oul,”eo^v5g огЇігГ!?wSyîwS
works, votml .nd Instrumental music and the Fan 
drill. They have engaged the services of the F, 0.ÿ» ® ÿrssristw
h»v. two baerdluar with Ml.. Iurnham, liMudайагМЇаІангаЬте*,

Mis* Blanche Thompson has returned home after 
a very eMoyable visit lo Vr sister to Sackvllle.

“Tta™8*»
R»T. David Forarth. oM'liatham, has basa apaml.

йгайіійгл.:**^ **• •— -r ,h- »”•

t Nov. 34—Rev. Mr. Manning, of Hailtex, was in 
WolfviUe last week to attend the meetings held by 
the governors of A cadis college.

I have heard of still another engagement thb 
week. I think It was only last week I told you of 
one. It seem* to V quite the (hahton to get en
gaged, and,I suppose one might as well V out of 
tV world as out of the fashion. Ido not hke tbs 
Idoa of loosing nil our pretty girls. We have had a 
goodly share of weddlage thb tell, and I tiunk mum 
thao our share of eagMement»'

Mr. Austin Kemptok a termer student of Aeudls, 
is vbltlng friends here.

Mbs Liisie Borden, of Canning, is visiting her 
consln, Mbs Jessie Brown.

Mbs Machin, principal of the Church school ter 
girls, Windsor, spent last Thursday hem, the guest 
of Mre. Groves, Acadia Seminary.

The Pierian society of Acadia Seminary gave a 
recital In College Hall last Friday evening. It was, 
as usual, a success. The work done was decidedly 
good. Mise May White sang Biumenthat's Exhilar
ation, and responded charmingly to an encore. The 
vocal solo by Miss Brown, “Alla 8tlU a ConBdente,** 
Robaodl, was delightful. Miss Brown has a very 
clear, sweet voice. The vocal trio, composed of 
Misse» White, Wallace and Brown, sang ««Down In 
the Dewy Dell,** by Smart. Mise Mary H. Fitch 
gave one selection on the violin in n very thorough 
and effective manner. The readings warn very 
much appreciated. Mbs Gertrude Riche did par. 
tioulariy well by tV clever style in which eV m> 
cited ««Mice at Play," by Nell Format.

jf.
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F Mr. Edwin 8. Foster left Tuesday morn tag 
business trip. He wUI go ns ter as Toronto. 
tnsffw*0, Lew'jjt Wl 4*11141»» winter with her
*°Mr. Т.ЇІ?нЗі made hb first appearance In the 
St.John preshy terhui choir last Sunday morning.

The Misse* Chapman, of Dorchester, will spend 
aex* week in St. John.

Mr. Ford, tV baptikt minister, b receiving con
gratulations this week. The little visitor is a son.

Mrs. James Bostwlck, who has been confined to 
■ to tbe house tor some weeks with a serious injury to 

one of her limbe, le slowly Improving.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Purden on 
the arrival of a little daughter.

Mr. Ira Cornwall has returned from hit trip to
Master Fred Blair spent thb week in tV city.
Mr. Касу, of Montreal, and Mr. Hanley, of Tor

onto, were In the city this
Mr. Wm. Prince's

i!

selves.’
■•But you 

ol this occnsi 
importance 
the present і 

“No; І і

I? f man user, 
one of w
tunr, St. Brendan left Tralee Bey 
A.D. 5І0 on a mission to the undiscovered 
country which he believed to exist beyond 
the Atlantic. The vessel he embarked in 
with his companions end provisions, in
cluding five pigs, was caught in a current, 
end alter * voyage ol many weeks he land
ed in a strange country, where he taught 
the natives the troths of Christianity.

Alter seven years he returned to Ire
land, and subsequently tried e second 
voyage to the tame country, at he 
had promised to revisit it, but was 
baffled by the wind and tide. He 
died in the odor ot sanctity in 878, aged 
94 years. The curious thing is that when 
Certes invaded Mexico he found the na
tives in possession of tome of the doctrines 
of Christianity, which they said had been 
taught them by a stranger clad in a long 
robe, who came to them from the Holy 
bland beyond the sea in a “boat with 
wings'* many centuries before and promised 
to return to them. The advent of Cortex 
was in fket hailed as a fulfilment ol thie 
tradition.

how people 
esteemed a
sacrifice eui 
friendship 0 
or city. 1 
themselves, 
not sufler 
persona 
say who
recognition
bed. The 
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looting, is < 
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ends of or 
growing Uf 
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of Chsthum, It In the city visiting

fre, Sir John Allen, returned home from 
Andover ou Thursdsy.

Mrs. Geo. lUtt, Mrs. Henry Chestnut, and Mbs 
Ell* Thorne, returned home from Boston on 
Saturday.

Mr. John Winslow, of Wood * took, b In the elty, 
the guest of Mr. Brad. Winslow.

Mis* McGftfficran, of Florenceville, b In the city, 
theVuest of Miss Byrne.

Mrs. and Miss George returned home from fit. 
John yesterday.

Senator Snowball was In town Friday, the guest of 
Hon. F. P. Thompson.

Miss Blanche Thomvson ha* returned from her 
visit to Sackvtile.

Mr. Andrew B. Lehr, formerly a student In Dr. 
Town's office, Is now practicing dentistry in Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland.

Sir Leonard Tilley arrived in the city last night. 
Miss Minnie Richards went to bt. John this morn

ing to visit friends.
Bishop Kingdon arrived home last night.
Mr. Alf. Edgecombe arrived home Monti ay from 

Sackvtile, where he has been for some darn.
Mr. Geo. F. Gregory came home from Woodstock 

on Wedne»dav,
Mr. H. B. Katnsford and hls son Thomas spent 

Monday In St. John.
Mrs. T. Smith and her daughter, Mise Minute, 

left yesterday lor Boston, en route (or San Fran
cisco, where they Intend remaining till t.'hristmas, 
when Mr. Smith will join them and then proceed to

Mr. George Atherton and tetnily, of Woodstock, 
arrived In the city today. They will occupy the 
house on George street vacated by Mr. Smith.

Last evening a social was held In the F. B. baptist 
church, Woodstock, to bid adieu to Mr. Geo. F. 
Atherton and family before leaving for tbclr future 
home iu Fredericton.

Mrs. Shawstlo and daughter, of Woodstock, are 
the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Brad. Winslow.

Mrs. J. J. Weddall, Miss Halt and Mrs. F. 8. 
Williams have gone to Woodstock to be present at 
the wedding aeniversary of their state* Mrs. ('ofter.

Uopgratulatlous to Mr. and Mrs. Forgan,formerly 
of Fredericton, now of Duluth on the birth of a son.

The friends of Mr. F. B. Coleman will be pleased 
to hear that he is improving very much under the 
special treatment he Is undergoing iu Toronto.

Prof. Halt paid a short but very pleasant vbtt to 
C hatham last week.
vlsfuMt*week ***’ °f ®l*John’ У*14 our dty • flying 

The annual social of Star Council R. T. of T* In 
hall Monday evening was ом of 

ccsesful entertainments aver held In the 
hall. A fine musical and literary programme wae 
well carried out. A quartette by Meaeie.SWy, 
Snurden,«Cooper and Winters was highly ApprnHat- 
««. The gem of the evening was the violin solgby 
D. Wiley accompanied by Frank Strickland on 
organ. A recitation by Miss Fannie Г 
daughter of Mr. Daniel Richards, of the 
bank, was perfect: a duet by Mist Ha 
Miss Winters was highly applauded, and 
tlon by Mr. Sterling Thompson was well 
The orchestra of the 71st band was In all 

Mr. J. A. Clarke, of St. John, Is la the 
ing up old friends.

Mr. B. Everett and temlly ham the sympathy of 
the community hi the loss of hb son, MrTwlll 
Everett, whoso death occurred Monday from con
sumption. Hb Interment took place today and was 
▼»yJ[srg»l^»ttsndod; the floral tributes were many

The friends of Mre. Scamell sympathise wish her 
lose of her tether, Mr. Barnard. H

Edgecombe’s little daughter Haàefls I

Nov. 86.—The last week Ьм been less lively thanggns * »ЯЕга еач£ук
тГгЗГЖи“";“’‘'

Мім FruKI. Tibblta Ьм mtaro«d borna, Mu â

і a busluees trip.

rj£
Mrs. Gibbons, of Parrsboro, N. 8.. is vbltlng 

friends in thb city. Noovnixa.
âaa™a*“‘«5is
. ,**r* on Thursday morning ter a

add
L young ton bill with dipli-

Master Harry Frink has recovered from bis accl- 
dent and is able to be out again.

Mrs. John Kerr haa returned from New York.
B. B.

і trip to New York.
Mr. Thomas Tsi 

vblt to Ottawa.
Senator Snowball, of Chatham, spent a frw days 

In fwfrrfrton test week. He was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thompson.

Mr. John Whitlow, of Woodstock, has been vbft- 
Ing hb brothers, Messrs. K. Byron and T> B. 
Winslow.

Rev. Henry Montgomery, ofKlngaclear.
St.John on Tuesday to attend the ftmemi_____
Besnatd, grandfather of Mrs. Montgomery.

Mr. Harry Scovll, of St. John, Isln the city this

,1
mple, M. P., has returned from hbmSDBMIOTON.

Дтг її'. &i:
Nov. 36—The graud Mr now being held In St. 

Dunetante hall, b proving a great success,the ladles 
having ft in charge being telly equal to the occa- 
slon. The hall Is beautiftilly decorated with bunt- 
ing and Chinese lanterns. On entering the hall to 
the right the tables am laid for supper with all the 
delicacies to suit the most epicurean taste; to the

I!'

1
St. John—Weal End.

On Wednesday evening of test week quite a num- 
her of Mr. and Mrs. James Hamm’s friends sur
prised them at their residence, on King street, the 
occasion being the fifteenth anniversary of their 
wedding day. A number of crystal presents were 
received by them. The evening was spent in social 
conversation and music, after which supper was 
served and the guests dispersed, having spent a 
very pleasant evening.

Mr. Frank Knight arrived home from California 
on Friday last to spend some weeks with lib parents. 
Frank’s many friends were glad to welcome him 
back, if only for a short time.

Mr. and Mr*. P. J. O’Keefle, who have been 
spending some time In Dorchester, arrived home on 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn left for Boston last 
Thursday morning. Mrs. aud Miss Gregory are 
keeping house lor them during their absence.

I left for 
of Mr. Miss Bertie Quinn la visiting In Halites, 

be the guest oi Mm. Duncan while them.

«£aïSE4iasaricNR,«iEftPoint, on Thursday evening last. The house wti* 
b large Is perfectly planned for a dance, m 
hostess received her guests In her usual charmfiff 
manner, and looked extremely well in a pretty 
dress of black lace. The night was perfect and very 
lavorable lor those who drove from WolfviUe and 
Kt-ntvlllo. Everyone spent a deUghtftil evening. 
Supper was served at twelve o'clock, and not until 

early hour did the guests return to their homes.

S'Mt sms. Шм 

ft? JS?
Meters,

SK ffi 8^^?.’JYbLTmSÎШі7**
мННй:-%ЩЧ== ■®E3sS®S®bsUiw tod bran Ivlt unlbtoand b, tto ЬІомЬм of Shâip. T.rj pi»«7 wh!» *
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'’aow •“*•
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'^"“r’s.'KÎKmÏ uSffu.M^or'нІм.'о’ВгІео. La«J Bow», pink ■Ilk.
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success Ail. All tbe articles were extremely artistic Mm. Glllmom gave a very pleasant euchre party

Штпяге&ггагЕй йй» Ætod В, to bold «.other Mir . fcw <l.„ before fihrlïî »«*». “J” tboNtoM, PrM, ИІмНипІІ.

*r *°-L..t Baturd.y wm tin "day oof fertile girl, of „Mr: ■»• w- B«MBet with quit. .Meriooe ooold.Dts,e„cd"i;,rc,hb.’fe  ̂кгof —“r- 5№і’.“ім;з»п, wS

I amy sorry to hear of the Rev. Father Daly's borne and wagon came along, It being very dark, 
Illness, but hear that he Is improving today. “<} Mr',Bs5ie 001 hearing It coming was run over

ai I received some severe Injuries.
^.МоЖ:*а*^‘,°п’ •‘"‘у.’.Г

She will

цЕКсада ш."з ami дат
ed "Woman’s Suffrage.” The debate will be con- 

Prof. Stockley

left am the tables with the ladles fancy work. In 
the centre the Misses Beery have in charge the baga-

I

telle table at which Is offered a prlxe ol a handsome 
sofa cushion; ju»t beyond that Mbs Sweeuy and 
Miss McGarrlgle have a polling booth where a U«t 
of the city physicians names are being voted for the 
tevorlte. Mis* Dever aud Mbs O’Conuor with an 
army of assistants have t barge ot the ice cream and 
refrvehuirut booth which is ou a raised stand cn- 
closed with curtains, those ladles are kept busy tbe 
entire evening.

Rev. Father Dollard, of St. Stejphen, arrived in 
the city today and it the guest of Father McDevitt.

Rev. .1. L. and Mrs. Archibald returned mission
ary from India are In the city.
^Rcv. J. A. McLean, of 11a
ilt. Louis Bliss returned from hb visit to Wood

stock on Saturday.
The handsome (residence of Mr. and Mm. Henry 

Chestnut presented a gay appearauce on Monday 
night, the occasion being a dancing party given by 
Mr. Robert Chestnut to hie young friends. A fine 
programme of twenty dance* was gone through with, 
and at midnight a delicious supper was served. 
Among those present were : Mbs May Blair, Mbs 
hihel Esty (8t. John), Miss Annie TlbblU, Miss 
Mabe! Sterling, Miss Ethel Halt, Miss Bessie Bab
bit, Mise Lillie Esty, Miss Isabel Babbit, Mbs 
Myra Sherman, and Mlu Nellie Babbit; Messrs. 
LeUa'n0™80171 F* Hatl’ H* MvKee’ Attken, Me-

Mr. and Mm. Alt*. Gibson and Mm. Charles 
Halt returned from St. John Monday.

Dr. McLeod also returned borne Monday.
Mrs. Albert Gregory returned borne Tuesday 

from St. John, where she bas been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mm. H. Peters.
_Mr. H. P. Flewelllng went to Woodstock last

foresting lectures ou "LyeIda»’’ test Saturday after- 
noon at the university. These lectures am very 
largely attended. Veux.

J
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Nov. *26.—The first concert of the Windsor Choral 
society took place last evening In Reform club hall. 
The club was assisted by Herr and Frau Doe ring. 
They received enthusiastic encores. The only vocal 
solo was "The Soldier's Dream," by Mr. J. R. 
Forbes, of Hailtex. Mr. F. Shaud took the tenor 
obligato in "The Wind ta Whbperlng," with hum-

Dyspepsia
і ІНЮ.ЧС ачДЬгЧпд/ьг 8 yonra—

atornd to Perfko, Hwrttfe.
Few people bare .offered more merely 

from dyspeptia thw Mr. X A. McMahon, a 
well known Itoeer of Btaontou, Va Heeayei 
" Before in, Jjan. In exoeHent health, weigh- 
lug oner Mopounda In that ywanaHment 
developed Into «ente dyepepela, аціеооп I 
wai roduoed to lea pound*. .uflertatfwfiVktog 

totodtioon lath* «tomato.

rvey, la .1.0 In the•ss гйаі'х?.:л ’siii
spend the winter.

Rev. Mr. Hudgell spent a few days at Musquash 
last week.

Mrs. Robertson, who lias 
weeks with Mm. Magee, bus 

Mr. Robert McLellen
last week to be

і

■ I1 spending

сале from Presque Isle 
the last sad rites of hisІ present at

j West End ba^alnjn darkness.^ Much sympathy
tune of losing their mill by* fire* test* 'week' la*i»ct 
tbo whole community U to be sympathised, for It 
has been a public calamity.

Mm. U. Drake, who has been very 111 tor the past 
month at her son’s residence, Waterloo street, 
has been removed this week to her own home, 
Water street, West End. Her Illness is quite 
serious, aud for some days her friends bad little 
hope ; but I hear now that she Is slightly improv
ing. Her daughter. Mrs. W. Shaw, is with her, 
and will remain until she Is convalescent.

Mrs. A. C. Smith has boon quite 111,

j|gvg
. white

:

IlltflflSB ssttfiXisz 
h -J55i«,ïsiea
for day. « > time l would hare weleomed 
dtoft. I booamo moroeo, lullen nod lirltnble, 
nod for eight yonre llfewnen harden. 1 tried 
пишу phyelekmi and many ramedlte. One day 
a workman employed by me aaggorted that

™ Suffering H
•IA I did ao, and boiore taking the wholo of 
a bottle I began to tool Uko a new man. Tbo 
terrible pain, to which I had bean kabjeeted, 
ooaaed, the palpitation of the heart luhrided, 
my itomaoh become eerier, nausea diem. 
Penrod, and my entire eyitem began to 
tone up. With returning 
•trength came aeUrttyof 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle waatahen 
I bad regrinod my former Wright and naturel 
«edition. I am today will and I «writ* It 
to taking Rood'a Bnreapnrilln,"

N. й If you deckle to take Hoods Bata».
parilla do not balodooed to bay any other.

і Motion»
teaching
intortoV

Mthe mostsuІ bSl
l 1

but U better
Mm. John Black and Mr. and Mm. Wm. Lemont 

returned home Friday from St. John, where they 
Lad goue to attend the Omtorlo society concert.

Attorney General Blair and Mr. A. 8. Murray 
jdsoreturne^from St. John Friday, where they bad

Prof. Brlstowe whs У«recorded tbe honom of the 
11 ret encore lu recognition of bis superb singing at 
tbe Oratorio concert In Sti John last week. He 
returned home Friday.

Mr. Parkinson wont to St. John this morning.

[vine dangerously nr Of typhoid fever in the General 
Public Hospital, of Boaton, where she was taking a 
course of lustructlou.
. WooRnuptir, who hubaan vltittagMre. ,4‘b* 
John Thomas,has returned to her home in Portland, l0°*

that 7
general 
have lireiSssisjætstended school apparently In her usual health, and 

on Monday the was burled. Tbe funeral took place 
fr6m her father’s residence on St. John street, and 
waa attended In a bodv by the scholars of Mr. 
George Armstrong’s school, in the Masonic build. 
Ing, of which she was a member; also by the 
aebolars ol the baptist mission Sunday-school. Tbe 
floral decorations were very pretty. The Rev. Mr. 
Sampson, of St. George's church, conducted the 
services at the house and grave. Much sympathy 
ia frit for the friends In their sad and sudden be. 
reavement.

Joseph Scammell has a lady friend vbltlng
gMr*KUM'

Mr. W. W. Clark 
morning lor a short vblt. 
be accompanied by Mrs. Clark 
Clark, who have been vbltlng th

< some m
ed$y‘&k.; ooUw.

genttomiIP1; ana WO 
everythi
ion |KЯРОГО РОЯ».

Nov. гі,—Мім Jobuoa left Saturday morning 
for Saukvllle. Before returning home Me Intend, 
•pending o few weak. In Halifax.

Mr. R. H. Doherty passed pauad through bare 
today ou hi. way toP.E. Island.

Mr. Ford from Beokvlllo wm regtotored », tire 
■w Vtow thl. week.

Pitelp,*L*mll,,e,°‘- All tire "young and baautl.^.t-EWTanrw toriteM,

Sgïfe trms 

Жааяrtse-r ьмь”*тшивд

■t■MilOAOBTOWN.
Sff-
locality.8 YearsNot. 34.—I hear that the ladles of Bt. John's 

church sawing circle barn decided to hold their sale 
on Teeedny, Deo. 16.

Mr. John ft. Dun leaves on Wednesday tor 
Bt. John, where he Intends practising law.

Mr. J. DsVeber Neales and temlly are moving 
Into hb handsome new residence, which has lately 
been finished.

Sheriff Butler spent n few days in town las! week.
l»l№MM* Un SS

J. Sheldon has retimed from Nova

to Hallfhx on Tuesday 
When he returns he will 

Pauline
g there fer nome time. 

Wm Bun.

abode i^r Victoria hospital ; hb speedy recovery Is
Ibear whisperings ol several weddings to take 

itece in the near future. I have already heard of 
three fashionable weddings to take place early In 
the new year. Dame rumor says that one ot oar 

uM° ьl“•,,*
wealthy gentleman of Wood,
Marysville*, tor daughter, la_____ ,

Hr. Jm. Lemont to epandlM a weak la the 
bto friande an tdi aaad to M. hi. genial tore a

Mr.7. D.' Phlnoay aad ш arrived lathe city 
yr.trrd.y. Mr. Ktoacy aad totally have moreS
“&геЛ&«у иіїьі’шм A “i« muta «atartalMd 

a aambar of bar maoda to a dancing pony. Done-

have al 
a tea. 1Cat

; home tt 
idtiuh

and Mtoa
Lm

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

ra«» h. Mr. Haggerty, meohanlcal .upariotaodant at Me- 
Adam, was here on Friday of last week.

тйтт
еацанім

o himself a 
aiso said that a 
will claim one ol

tot
Is also

failure, 
the p! the near future.

Mbs Currie has returned free a visit to Bt. John. 
. Mr. T. S. Paters spent a short time In Bt. John
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“* ^ ourn^.i* "ЗИК -ptettafcTSX-
bert »»d importent»- и*Лег» membm»^get *3,000 «ch; tod m '^иНю,and.Bectatioueoftbestnç
de*» are in nearly every «” .- British Ootimtia the tour ioremment ioto ететух)ау life. Indeed Un» «y*1"
of society. Menr of them are w™r nimber» receive |3,000 each. T$» question ^ , cherecteriatie of meet nctore Sgwd 
noted tor their «utility of paying *etr ^ —„roment «Uriel in New Brunswick ^ of otbef'ftofeamon ortrede.
noted lor . r«r»rd for the u SL that 1 have frequently discussed . ^ck Qf this charaotenatic that was
ЬШ., nor for having ^Гп^юЬегв of yo^legis^tum-both first by those who «et
greatest of private ',utae*' , , government «apportera rod member» of Mr Çlorence. He never mdulgedm shop 
they me society ludere, tod hundred, ot ge <>^ition rÇ£e general opmion «' «ц. His mroners were ftu from toy
vraU-bred men »nd women not only tolerate ^gtby the* gentlemen hu »lw»y» .ogwortion of tU »Uge,. evenol ta» »m
v v « *n consider it an honor to I the salaries in New Brunswick porta, which Щ themselves had

them, but teem __іілп-.1>>- , «ltocether too small, but no one P*v «twiness than is often seen.

*-«» гй^г” xr "strïK
2JKX.JL-. --1 ^US»1™™ “*■thought tUt s meoUnio or » farmer «hould , > in ludl , numner th»t neither Hero tirtfciown off the »t»ge ne »
y^XLfadmto-ueiety’Uumplytoohomd ^^ould attempt to mnkenotoictirap- praotiral j<*er- NottUt be berB/^gg 

torn moment', serious consideration by 2outofit. No doubt even ^ Pr®““M any of thou medmniÿ eonmttocesw 
ZLfara! I, is most mooring looolic. uUnw-  ̂ ÜÈ ‘£^Гог°«Г

MM poor little womnn who Ud come to goodp^Jj^^r needs nresmnll. When clevemel, entirely. And it 1» not re- 
town without perhaps nseoood deoent | ^<Ьіпк how mrniy thousand, of our people [ (bat b, everjude an «”“1^*
change of dress to her back, struggle for I ^ Uvin„ comtorubly and happily on a j„he. Thu love ol macUam
вошГ recognition. Finally »he geU if! , hundred dollars a year it is not sur- j yng made him and Dundreary Sothern 
SUU muraud in aoeiety ! Her head be- parLms do not under- until tho end of SotheraU life.
^ wUand neither dm or her hum g^dweri» і question _ such as ttis. ' ’̂„re continually playmg johu ««h 
band is able to do other than m«dy re- ть» 5out understand the large “Ч*”*11' upon 4» other, and whichever *»У *e
cognise tU friend, they were both gUd to ^Twhich neceswrily attacbes to the Ufeof ^ ітЛ it was appreciated, lany
S/а^ЮР шГ  ̂І ^г-ьГЖ/і. І /ГоГ'^г^ 2Wt«

ЇЙіу*'1ІЇЙЙ») .^irjwr" fHtoda. Ife^S^swick but in Nova Scoria, I іц| awajabit ol nroenaing
^ShwSfaek *•“ "• nikmg0^rftUm- "^.Т^.УГ„^?*?Г^ІІІІс. have found on a hunting or^in^jp^

?l. «molumetttoof their office entirely &(ter day would pass and the game 
you would not consider the actions v> the burdens imposed on nQl ь/ forthcoming. But almost

ot this occasional little woman of sufficient ^em^wd have grown poorer rather than day a H^
inmnrtance to commence a tirade against . , These things are being better un- saying that Flortew nad not 1 _______ ___________________________ u ___ цц.
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^ro^sorimni, Florence came to Ftar^L ^

system ot the lower provinces, where all there was no understanding with know де Duke of Besutort, andIthey^we interruptod by Sothern inD**dicary treatment< „а, '^îïfv^'was Sufo ff0es Mali's taste must be
jroent men and women should he on ejual tbe oppoeitH>n, nor did the g°v®"J“en‘ excellent friends. Bea“,f®rtGil ev House a costume entering from the wings- ^ked prince fell thet ;n order Educated mtiiis as in everything else, в®
footing, is to teach that labor of all kinds ^JjTfohfote the matter. What nap- and was at the .(,1‘8e/ Й Uv “Excuse me/he lisped, as he ju e0 m0rtified afc «• weakness to» > , . uucht to tell a good cigar from a
{«demoralising. The result is that thous-1 ^UJ WM this: On one occasion I , ^e. Florence enlivened hw stay towsrd ^ footlights. “I just wanted to to purge himself of what ^ conwdwedmi must betaugbt^o ieu^^ ^^ked such 
anda of our young men and fOmena^ Sben a meeting of our lemslative bywveral j^ces, which wmreffie ttd road a letter from my br<^hep^* at a unpardonable sin, entt of hie rank сігагв for yearn that now they can not
growing up in idleness, or getting P^h; ^ had been Summoned for othef. town at the time. H®{oldt^®d^d • Sothern gave a dmnm-to Ffownoe a considering them the inetrumen 5Sea*rigar unless it ia the blackest,

Е^ьТГГіггг^і1 -fcrg-j ssBips^sst^:™^rSd^,~u,-i,s.r Bieb^S3FSiSS,ffiïS! «іїїе.й=^йя.гі г&Е-—-

js rsfl&s йяс r:aWss®B jsjAEarsvB': atrr.sr.fe-sri^s ї.“йгг?*,пьХ”-ігЛ aoeiety. Така the city b^uMualdered, «nd thet it had been re- hundred ümes without stopping. Hha think bis latene» has «used youto lea ^ di<co,ered the sgreeable property dits *™. “ mlde i| the leering, of the 
Halifax for instance: what a splendid to ask the government to *?*”' grand eBect.” ,hi. tor several So when Florence was announced a les„,_ which endowed hammdvn* ^_ber^!^d cigars, and lor that reaaon ia
society оовМ ha formed among the dctgy.»1^all meMure to томам , them.; | 8 Kiorenoe maiatad.upon ft»»to rev«»l №pt Sothern got under the table, an^4 fre,h power, to master obstrure religious A good Bva cent cigar
medical men, lawyers, journalists, col- government, of course, » days, and got the duke into a , ^ tablecloth hid tiiem from sig . principles, end prevented sleep fro 0f first class second grade tobeooo,

a*““tr “w T b^b5vrrv№£:№ g ;:ob“^æ,Çin.wt,oi«u ^
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SdESsla^î^s brisbü*^ S3^&çiÆ24i*--Zw of Г «toSywould be encouraged “*^g!?pglSSf do*fwl* the **»• | ГД Floremie went to, tfm office, tod ^«кіп* rad id aabmued, УІЖГьГ*» repre«ntnti.n ol « «de
to lUy at hn«w rather than to leave our \^Sa, previona to 1S86 4e attornoy- | the eminent and dyajaed^ereons Florence and Sothern rombmed 1“^^ ggj«a an old man attodua in the wnter 
ЛомГц» >a»n the ease lor many “^jof^0,a Scotia reomved ‘«V'* rived, be tid to oneef Лет knew. . practical joke, whichhaal^en tow a, ^ aDder hu feet, and ooeol hi.
vkM^SWpooulation would moreaae W , jheae fees are now paid „Going up to see hia grace f the beat they ever did. They g»« » .«browa anrontmg out into a tea fanf.
3BL _ther tian be on fte standstill or ™ ^ Dahlio treasury and the apparent „Yes, aaid the man. to dinner to Adelaide NeUions husbto . '|^)lmeeu0n vnft the m trod notion of
SiSju. is the спав in many of the attorney-gen- „Well." said Florence, '.‘^ebeenupto d ta at the Filth Avenue hold. 1 EngUnd a very «"t^ngMiyia

arjgbgabaSte ааагяедякіДй: «ïssSt&ffittts:
Гчт petre» h: Let u. «oppose Otherimportant .emoea.Tfeh ïhe emment.aud digmWI peraoto^ m» Dan Bryant was ctifad WiUumn ofW She wa. not phrnred wtth it»4g

ІЬЛГЛЛВ KrMKiяядгй ggi-wyjg №SMtiïl№X сгкьйеїїєяічгGîêuvXrTquWy todw. have made ^^"ви” ,îl muât oe&nly admit that ÎTmmuao d-hing reundtod^md.^ “our,„ „Mh until the Гі ЬоигГ?. wa. rimply impomiWe “to

rend our boy. away to yeur atatmntot the atijm. (Uli„g .уе.Гр ^ The dfanri ma.^rg ^3 пик. Лоте foreign gram-tender."
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ÎÎ3LrarwbTh.wre-W andran favorable to Attorney Oentoal y^onth. JWT "^vmawa» œZrcigtoia*. attmupt fo «:

nu—s before he went te college.^- ------ 6--------------------- ‘T »d tb«j^ü,D0^n °P^ «me town. WkbSTERS DICTIONARY umra&e very thing that pceaanea it.
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ІШН ІЕСОІШЮВ %m
1 ----OF---- outflanked by the enemy, 

•ad hie little regiment cut off from the 
main army. He accordingly sought shelter 
in the Fortrem of Locknow—among hie 
little band there were many women and 
children. Day and night, with demoniac 
yells and menaces, the Sepoys bombarded
the little garaeon on aUmdee, end ae often
as breaches were made in the walls, they 

quickly repaired by the bekagured. 
During the Ware of CromwelPs time, the 
Countess of Derby defended her Castle 
called “Latham House" for weeks against 
the besieging army, which 
unawares, and when the Earl was on the 
battle field at a distance. Her little gar
rison consisted only Jf bar household 
Tante and retainers, and her children ;~wm! 
all of these were brought into aem 
loading the guns, while the Coantesa 
self and her able-bodied mea fired from the 
portcullis and windows of the Castle, and 
so the siege was finally raised by the 
enemy as abortive. Here, then, was a 
counterpart of that old heroicperiermance. 
Inglis knew the fate of his dependants if 
the Sepoys once gained an entrance, in his 
knowledge of the Cawnpore 
few weeks earlier, when men, ——.— 
children were thrown into a deep well mid 
there murdered,many of them being buried 
alive. As the days went on the enemy in
creased in numbers—so that at length it 
became settled with Inglis that if succour 
was not soon at hand, he would be com
pelled to capitulate, or the walls wotid be 
blown up from the outside, as the Sepoys 

began to sap and mine at several 
points. Bat it was not to be so—a kind 
Providence stood by them—for just at the 
moment when despair had taken possession 
of every heart, from days of exhaustion, 
trial and hunger, and all hope of being 
rescued had fled, the sound ol the bag
pipes was suddenly heard in the distance— 
every nerve of the watchers was strong to 
catch the welcome signal. On fully realiz
ing that the Campbells were coming indeed, 
one shout of maddening joy went up from 
that little Fortress, the like of which for 
volume perhaps had never been surpassed. 
It was the phrenzy of the moment—the 
shout of victory—the renewal of life, after 
weeks spent, as it were, in the agonies of 
death.

The relieving army was under the com
mand of General Havelock while Sir Colin 
Campbell, Outram and other Generals were 
on the march, enfilading in the same di- 

It did not require the Sepoy dogs 
long to get out of the way when the British 
were coming. But they still held possession 
of the Residency, until the British Gener
als concentrated their forces 
when after several days 
ing and terrible slaughter the capture was 
fully effected (21st March, 1858) and an 
awful retribution was inflicted on the 
rebels. The back bone of the rebellion 
was now pretty well broken.

The wife of Nova Scotia’s hero, (daugh
ter of Lord High Chancellor Chelmsford— 
Sir-name Thesigar.) was with him in the 
Fortress of Lucknow, and shared with him 
all the sufferings of the garrison. The 
long trials and anxieties of Inglis told upon 
his health, and he died at a comparatively 
early age. His portrait hangs in the Leg
islative Council Chamber, Halifax, t

•Note.—I am not sure about Williams 
having been a graduate—but the degree of 
D. C. L. was conferred upon him in 1858 ; 
he was certainly a Nova hcotian.

■ K. D. C. poeitirdy oiSsr.'SiS-.firs
Company, New Glasgow, N. S. 

Rwpnwinm Borer does a fool modi
^ World'» Fair—Twill be fairer atffl 

when all djspep<i<a hare been cured by 
the me of K. D. C.—the Greatest Cure of 
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.

the worstJOSEPH HOWE AIDE TIES.' In the wish. Aa authority mys : “Bofling
water, or washing powder* 
spoil» the color and rain» the fibre of the 
wool, and rubbing comm the Sane of the 
wool toAnd Incidental References to Some of His 

Prominent Public Contemporaries. Don't rah your flannel» so hard end 
don’t bofl or ecald them. SURPRISE Soep 

and does
Stop It!

does away with boiling or 
not require hard rubbing. Flannels irePleasure for the many; hnppmem for

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 4.

the lew.
Unique—K. D. C. is not advert» 

cure «Щ “the Ші that flesh is heir to, 
is specUly prepared for the core of dys
pepsia ok indigestion. Cure guaranteed.

Justice winks at her favorites and claims 
to be blind.

Theatregoers ! Attention ! The Great
est Play of the Age—-“The World Do 
Move," and dyspepsia is moving out of it, 
chased by the lung of Dyspepsia Cures— 
K.D.C.

Some widow leek a great deal blacker 
than they feel.

K. D. C.—The Dyspeptic's Life! Why? 
Because it makes life worth living. A free 

pie package mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

Friendship lasts longer than love and is 
more reliable.

The Dyspeptic’s Hope—K- D. C. Why? 
Because it cures when all other remedies 
fail. A free earn 
address. K. D. 
gow, N. S.

No man is as good as he looks when he 
has his wedding suit on.

Can dyspepsia be cured ? Yes ; K. D. 
C. is “a positive cure," “a safe cure.” “a 
complete cure," “a marvellous cure," “the 
best cure," “a thorough cure," and “a 
guaranteed cure."

So many people expect so much more 
than they are entitled to.

K. D. C. is “worth its weight in gold," 
“sells like hot cakes," “is all it is recom
mended," “an excellent remedy,” and the 
“best dyspepsia remedy ever offered to the 
public." See testimonials.

Truth walks slowly, and even then 
people can’t keep up with it.

Sold! Sold! ! On what? Its merits! ! 
K. D. C. a household word ! Cure guar
anteed ! Test it! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

All things considered, it is much better 
for a man to have a big foot.

Gold ! Found by the K. 
pany the Dyspeptic’s Gold Mine—K.D.C. 
Dyspeptics invited to teat the quality. A 
free sample mailed to any address. K. D. 
C. company, New Glasgow, N. S.

When a self made man gets drunk he 
imagines that elephants are mice.

j proof of the pudding is in the eat- 
K. D. C. has been tried and tested

softer by its use, sweet and dean.

for all, even to this day. instead of having 
a dozen colleges at work in these two proy- 
inces.one grand university would be amply 
sufficient for all purposes. While jealousy 
operated against King’s College at the be
ginning, and kept it beck, today there is 
an esprit de corps among the several de
nominations, each vieing with the other for 
prominence, or the laudable endeavor to 
make their college a success and a praise
among the churches and throughout the land.

Still, there is no reason why King’s Col
lege should not now be advancing, in stu
dents, in funds, and in the confidence of 
the people. If there is still church about 
her, there is not enough to keep back those 
who can attend with aU their scruples, and 
gain an education in Arts equal to that 
provided by any other College. If it is 
the want of funds, then it is a reproach 
upon the Churchmen of the Province, es
pecially the wealthy ones, that they do not 
lend a helping hand, and take a leaf from 
the books of members of other churches, 
who feel a pride in carrying 
distinctive denominational 
their fruits ye shall know them " Let 
Churchmen lay this text to heart and do 
their duty.

and injury. Wash then, the “ Surprise way."Mechanic*' Institute.
In 1827, Mr. Howe. Dr. Gregor, Mr. 

Dawson, (whose sons are now in business 
in Montreal) and a few other gentlemen, 
met end organized a Mechanics’ Institute, 
at that day very popular, in Scotland 
particularly. Dr. Gregor, a Scotch gentle
man, was elected first President, and the
___-• held for a time in the
Acadian School Building. Afterwards the 
Society removed to one of the many vacant 
rooms in Dalbousie College. Lectures 

given once a week, followed on each 
by quite a lively and interesting
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r r-F pie package mailed to any 
C. Company, New Glas- '\on their own 

work. “By%rN
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ж Dalhousle College.
With regard to the failure of Dalbousie 

College in answering the expectations 
formed on the opening by the Earl of Dal- 
housie, I am unable to assign a cause, un
less it be due to the old school of politi
cians, who did not only neglect to send 
their sons to it, bat threw in its way all th i 
discouragements within their reach at the 
time, to render it inoperative. I can ac
count for the failure in no other way. Its 
large class rooms stood idle tor years. No
body but the Janitor occupied the prem
ises, except that part in the basement 
which was let for stores. During the 
summer of the cholera (in 1834) the 
building was used as an Hospital, whither 
the sick and dying were earned daily in 
large numbers to be treated, and from 
whence many a dead body was conveyej

“ STREET TALK.»*%
і

if®
'--jp 2<- “ How’s business ? "-

DR. GREGOR. “ Going like clockwork."
“I am going like clockwork, too.

“ Yes, all run down."

“ Ah, ha ! Guess I know the trouble 
with you, your household affairs 
bother you too much. Am I right ?"

“Yes, but what’s a fellow going 
to do?"

“Do! do as I do. I let the wife 
handle it all from cellar to garret. 
Her latest scheme is about washing 
clothes. She lets Ungar do it. Why, 
she’s closed up the wash room alto
gether, discharged the girl, and things 
move along fine. Better give your 
wife .the tip, old boy—Good-by."

“By Jove! I’ll do it. Good-by."

discussion upon the subject matter of the 
lecture. It might have been called a ver
itable debating society, which brought out 
a display of talent highly creditable to the 
participants. Among the most prominent 
ol the speakers were Mr. Thompson, be
fore referred to, Dr. Matthew Ritchie the 
great Methodist Preacher, Mr. Howe, Dr. 
Gregor, Wm. Ward, occasionally Rev. 
Mr. Twining, and a venr clever school
master, whose name I have forgotten. 
Those debates generally occupied more 
time than the lecture itself, —
but they served to bring out 
many pertinent matters in con
nection with the subject, which 
otherwise would have been lost . 
upon most of the audience. Jfl 
In these discussions, among 
men of the highest learning, j 
Howe exhibited a latent talent jg| 
which in the future promised to Jw 
develope into large proportions.
The shrewdness and good com- Я^ 
mon sense of his observations, Я 
even upon scientific and highly Я 
literary subjects, raised him in Я 
the estimation of his confreres, Я 
as a young man, who in time Щ 
would be sure to make his mark ~| 
upon his country’s scroll. Щ

The lectures were tolerably Ш 
well attended, but never like tS 
those in St. John—the presence * 
of the ladies in sufficient numbers 
was wanting, as one of the at
tractions—at all events for this 
and other reasons, the Institute 
languished and finally ceased to — 
exist, after doing good work for probably 
ten years. The St. John Institute lasted 
fifty years, when it too expired a couple of 
years ago.

\
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and has proved itself to be the King of 
Medicines, the Greatest Cure of the Age, 
and the only Perfect Dyspepsia Cure in the 
market.

We have noticed that the many who has 
a scheme for getting rich is always looking 
for some one to sell it to.

Millions of people are suffering from 
dyspepsia. Now is the time to be cured. 
The best dyspepsia cure ever offeied to the 
public—the world-famous K. D. C. -is 
now within the reach of all. Do not suffer 
longer, but ask your druggist tor it or send 
direct to K. D. C. Company, New Glas
gow, N. S

The less a man knows about children the 
more crazy theories he has in his head 
about how they should be controlled.

Worth its weight in gold. Any rational 
man would prefer sound health to many 
times his weight in gold. An unhealthy 
stomach is the origin of half the diseases 
know to humanity. K. D. C. is offered 
you with the guarantee to_ make the 
stomach do its proper work. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure the worst case of 
indigestion or dyspepsia or money refunded.

The best man or woman on earth will 
certainly drill into some kind of vain de
vilment if he or she is without some sort of 
regular employment.

Men too often think that if their own 
lives are bright and happy it does not so 
much matter about the woman who has to

!
THE VISION.

BE §UBE
UNCAR’S.

In Memory of Joiteph Howe.
In dream, I trod, by wonted ways, 

•Mid scenes long dear to me, 
Where glad I dwelt, in other days, 

Beside the summer sea.
looked on bright Chebucto Bay,— 
The sun's fair bride at noon;

And, when the midnight holdeth 
The mirror of the moon

I

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,OLD DALHOUSIB COLLEGE.

for interment, scarcely coffined and without 
ceremony, it was a terrible scourge, up
wards of 1,500 persons having perished 
within eight weeks—it was an epidemic far 
worse than the small-pox, which visited 
Halifax in 1827, and carried off upwards of 
800 of the inhabitants. In the midst of the 

part of the cholera plague the Lieut. 
Governor. Sir Colin Campbell, performed 
heroic service, attending day after day the

tients, and ministering to their wants, 
thus setting an example which did good 
and induced the attendants to likewise per
severe in their loathsome work. Although 
His Excellency in a lew years afterwards 
was one ol the bitter opponents of Respons
ible Government, and for whose recall the 
Reformers in the House petitioned the 
home government, still his memory must 
ever be held dear by the people of Halifax, 
for the humane services rendered by him 
during the terrible visitation, when the 
soul of every one was stirred to its utmost 
depth, and the courage of Hie Excellency 
attested in its subliment form.

The old College Building is 
As soon as the Presbyterians got posses
sion new life was infused within its walls, 
and in time its capacity not being equ^l to 
its patronsge, the property was sold to the 
City, and a new College erected in the 
suburbs, in every way fitted for its increas
ed and increasing popularity. Upon the 
old site stands the new City Hall, fronting 
which on tne south is the Grand Parade, 
which presents a fine grassy parterre, with 
walks, and on the upper side west, a steep 
terraced slope margined with forest trees. 
The stone enclosure of the Parade ground 
is massive and highlyjcreditable to the City.

[A word here—1 trust the day will come 
when a Monument will be erected 
this Parade ground in honor ot 
Scotia’s most illustrious son—but more on 
this head hereafter.]

Iu wavy beauty danced below 
Her globe ou each smooth swell ; 

And loomed aloof, in her soft glow, 
The gray old citadel.

4
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I trod alone each silent street;
And, 'mid the haunted hours, 

I sate me in a garden sweet 
With souls ol myarid flowers. §King’s College.

But referring to Dalbousie College. It 
seems to have been an unfortunate enter
prise from the day the Earl of Dalbousie 
laid the corner stone in 1820. If not in
correct, it originated as an offset to Wind
sor College, which was a strictly denomi
national institution, under the Church of 
England, and so remains to this day, but 
with considerable modification in its gov
ernment and management, and more in 
harmony with the times. As everything 
was “church" in the beginning of the 
century when the Charter was 
obtained, it can very easily be understood 
why King’s College should have been 
worked on strictly church lines, with all its 
Governors and Senators and Professors 
belonging to the one persuasion. The 
effect of this beginning was detrimental to 
the College’s advancement, as it was to be 
sustained out of the people’s money, to 
which all denominations alike contributed, 
яо that there were heart burnings and 
jealousies all along from the start. Only 
the sons ot Churchmen felt that they could 
breathe freely the atmosphere ot King’s 
College, while those of other churches 
stood aloof, and waited for the time to 
come when they could have institutions for 
the higher education, which all alike might 
approve and feel at home in, as their own 
and only Alma Mater. Henee the Pictou 
Academy, under Dr. M’Cullough—hence 
Dalbousie College—Woltville Academy— 
Sackville Academy—all now grown into 
the dimensions of Colleges—and all, with 
the exception of Dalbousie at the begin
ning, have greatly advanced, pecuniarily 
and in public favor, while the mother of 
all—King’s College—remains to this day 
comparatively veu and helpless, and yet 
doing good work, and conducted under 
far more liberal auspices than formerly. 
It may be asked here why if King’s 
College did not succeed under 
“the church," how comes it that 
the Methodist and Baptist and 
Presbyterian Colleges have advanced 
so rapidly, when they likewise are strictly 
denominational and flourishing P The rea
son is obvious. When the charter was ob
tained for King’s College, the popuii 
was only adequate for tne support of one 
high school of learning, and had there been 
prescience enough among our fathers to 
see that as the population increased, em
bracing all denominations, and bad they 
spread their nets to catch all the people 
alike, without creed or doctrine—in a word, 
opened ibe doors of a non-sectarian col
lege, all sight have been gathered in, and 
the one institution would nave answered

£LLow-drooping stare begemmed the trees;
The fire fly's furtive light 

Flicker’d from shade to shade,—end these 
Made beautiful the night.

Ф
й CLV Then, sweet as rippling 

Or the light lisp of lea 
These rapturous accents, met my ear, 

Rich as the bird of eve's :

0II ►w& pi* 45“Thy haunts, Acadia, are these I 
Thy sons these bowers have planned;* 

How frill of charm—how apt to please— 
How fair—my native land !

ti
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“I loved thee, in onr natal hour:

I wrought with mind and will 
To make the blest a guardian 

My spirit broods thee stilL"
I started when the voice was mute, 

Bat no one coaid I greet;
Then, suddenly, I heard a flute. 

And sound of marching feet.

1 stay at home. The women have had to 
endure many thing in silence. They have 
had to endure the dreadful “wash" with its

І
c ЄТЖХАЖШНI ;accompaniments of burning ashes or soda 

or powder, which puckered the hands, 
inflicted intence pain and made the clothes 
yellow, of course Lessive Phénix altered all 
that, and about time. The wash was a 
regular bugbear ; now, it is made almost 
ridiculously easy. Use Lessive Phénix as 
directed and there is hardly any washing to 
do, the dirt is so completely taken ont. 
Makes your old dress look like new.

To be silent, to suffer, to pray when we 
cannot act, is acceptable to God. A dis
appointment, a contradiction, a harsh 
word received and endured as in hie pres- 

is worth more than a long prayer.—

вТАЖТ1:
Writing, Drawing and Воох-анвмме i 

Mr. 8. G. SNELL.
Drill and Gtmnastio Instructor :

Вжнет. A. CUNNINGHAM.—Late Instructor ІШ 
Military Gymnasium, Halifax.

Traohrbs nr Plano and Violin Mono :
Miss N. HENSLEY.

RRsmerr Assistant Master:

“SSSSi ah? oi
Resident Assistant Masts»:

Mb. ROBERT 8IMF80N,—English and Classics.
University ol Toronto.

CHARLES G. ABBOTT. Esq.". B.A„ Kings College.
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Ї' Oat of the moonlit vista came,
In flowery wreaths arrayed.

Many a youth, with heart aflame,
And many a marching maid.

And when they came to where I sate— 
That bannered, youthful crew,—

Up I arose, with heart elate,
And followed after, too.

The arched and thickly-branching trees 
An open space disclose.

Where whltely, 'mid the moonlit leas,
A form msjestic rose.f

no more.
і
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Prof. W. H. WATTS.
Miss KING.

‘I' ICornet J. D. MEDCALFE. Esq. 
Violin î-J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq. іI

fi ext
--------------  gtrtng toll mtomanon, will b« .eat on application І» ТНЖ HK»I> ЖЛЯТЖЯ-ЯЖA\ It stood aloof, in stalwart grace,

Of snowy marble hewn :
(u«r we drew,—I knew the face,— 
Mf country's greet tribune 1

Mr Ne HORSE BLANKETSfind
In his right hand he held a scroll. 

Which this for legend bore : 
“Who loves his country, in his soul, 

lie loves her evermore.

The Beet Authorities,

Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof, Gross and 
others, agree that catarrh is not a local but 
a constitutional disease. It therefore 
requires a constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which effectually and per
manently cures catarrh. Thousands praise

I In Great Variety.
I

Horse Shoos, Horse Hails, Driving Harness,
DRTVESTGh WHIPS. 

SLED-SHOE STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.
ALL AT LOW PRICES.

“Her praise is beet; 'tie ehe can give 
What fairest meets hie eye;

For her he counts it joy to live.
And recompense to die.";

4 And while the youth were clustered round, 
And gazed with heart intent,

Home to each one, at once I found,
The Patriot’s meaning went.

, it.General* William* and I nails.

Although never a financial success as 
already stated, Windsor College has sent 
forth into the world men who in after life 
distinguished themselves in the service of 
their country, by land and sea, and in the 
field of letters, reflecting upon their Alma 
Mater perhaps more lustre than can be 
said of any other Colonial Institution. For 
example—the hero of Kars, General Wil
liams.* who during the Crimean War held 
the Russians at bay for months, amidst 
great suffering and privation, when be- 
leagured in the fortress of Kara, 
a most strategic point, against which the 
enemy incessantly battered, at the sacri- 
flee of human life and ammunition ; and 
when at last a breach was made in the 
walls, the heroic band was forced to sur
render from sheer exhaustion ; the Bosrisn 
General on entering, highly complimented 
Williams for his bravery, endurance and

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constipation 
and all troubles of the digestion organs.

Then from the marble Hpe again 
Broke forth that mystic voice, 

Of thrilling melody, as when 
A thousand streams rejoice :

“Of all the lands whereon the sun 
In his diurnal course 

Shines, he beholdi 
In his broad uni 

“Or so I seem to hear him say, 
With birth of every morn ;

«For 'tie that laad, my beams array, 
Whereunto ye were born.'

: Tb* Length.of Tort Talk.

The latest achievement of the pedometer 
is to measure the amount ot space one’s 
chin travels over in the course of a day. 
It was reported that a New York 
recently tied a pedometer to her chin and 
found to her great,surprise that she had 
talked twenty-five miles between breakfast 
and lunch. She was so embarrassed over 
the reading of the pedometer that she 
would not tell what she had been talking 

have been the children,

» no fairer one

- ШПОН.J. HOHHCISTLE t CO., ■ ■I |f "The* lets your land, ye beauteous youth !
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about. It milht b 
it might have been 
thanUkely, it was a talk with aome dear 
friend on what to wear this aeaeon.—Nine 
York ААкгІімг.
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tecp *= "№ly Г^іес toFoster Lace Fastening, and for this we positively cannot
paid $1.65 for a Glove, hardly more beautiful practically not as good. The postage 
our Gloves—mal™» no mistake it is ours to send them safely without extra charge.
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StoAopraomeof God oodmtoheaven
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fro™ 1 truthful God.
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Ikcau* the troth of God is DOT 
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be convinced that it 
troth who coonot lie. rI He a*'. Woroiocs Лом 81*.

And now. if we think thus of the divine 
—•-=------ -------------- to twin the bible

-lie.

kin general ■
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Turner & Finlay’s
STOCK.

GRAND SALE 
AT PIKES THAT CAHOT IE EQUALLED

«•reWell. »«. The fid* I
to the true, end to which it» 

that God cra-
ІО oonoooi---------------- __
» always ooe and the tome. Bntwe roe .t"r-Æfsîu; s

; the tree ia real sad actual; end
________ осе between Ac* » Ac differ
ence between an fflncioa and m fat. The 
fake » partial and incomplete; the tree » 
perfect and exact; it ctwrecpeedi «о Ш 
ideal. The bln circle » not a rode, hot 
an oral; the tree circle ha. every point of 
its «■iwntwArfnrn equidistant firms the 
center ; and Де difference between them

what areA Trwtb.
mast important to 
not tie ? First of all we ought to 
her that His warnings against am are true.

threats made for the11 A
They are not 
purpose of terrifying men. They are sin
cere and honest statements of God will do 

do to those who die in their sins 
impenitentsnd uniorgiven. It is strange, 
and yet there sorely is reason m it,that the 

and awful of these declara
tions came from the tips of Him who 
lore incarnate. Not in wrath, not with 
loud and angry words swept by passion be
yond the bounds of truth, nut with a divine 
gentleness and that serious calm which is 
the very air of sincerity, Jesus foretells Де 
future of those who do not obtain Де mercy 
of God and show mercy to their fellowmen.

Whet in Acyl Wdl, firaabc* його.«.«roh-Aro^bwgAGod 

bet that men can lie. and thatratyfrt-

zzariEwgssscorder » “ne en* ne lying; ВосеиЛа 
falsehood, like skffllul pUymg. ■*■>«** 
which mort he learned by practice. Bot 
merely to say “the thing that » not” » no 
mom difficult than blowing mto a Ante.
Any man who ha» breath can tell a plan,
Be.

One who Oan*rt I*.
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csnnrtBe. And you remember at once 
• number of nth* pbceo in the BAk 
where the come doctrine » taught.

• You will recall that tinting con
fection which wae wrong from the 
unwilling lipe of Balaam when he wae 
calledtocur* and compelled to hkm: 
“God i, not a man that He «bonld be. 
neither the son of man that He should re 
pent.” (Number., xxiii., 19.) You wil 
bear again the majetiic тоісе of Samuel. 
.ти.;., that “the strength of Israel will 
п<* ЦеЛ (I. Sem. rv.,29.) Your mem
ory will bring op before you tho* massive 
end *lid word», like pillar, of granite, m 
which the writer oi the Epistle to the He
brew» chow, that the chnatito hope cannot 
be shaken, becau* it recta on the Anne 
promise and oeA, “two immutable things, 
m which it is impossible for God to he. 
And as yon recollect the* marked and re
markable declarations of the veracity of 
God, you win recognise also Art the truth 
is one which is spread underneath the whok 
Bible. . , ,

It resembles a pnmitire stratum ot rock 
in Де earth’s crust, which is lilted into 
sight, here and there, in the nigged 
nuts of the old Laurentian mountains, but 
which exists even where it does not жррежг 
and is the foundation of all the other strata 
piled above it, and ot the deposits which 
floods and glaciers have left upon them 
and of the dwellings and temples which 
men have built upon the surface—the bed
rock is Де basis of all. Now. the bed- 
of the Bible is the truthfulness of God. The 
revelation of His character, His law, His 
will which is made here rests ultimately 
upon the doctrine of His veracity. When 
the law-giver says, “This do. and Ду soul 
shall live.” when the prophet says, “Thus 
sakh the Lord, and Дав shall it come to 
pass,” when the evangelist says, “Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ and Доа shall be 
saved,” the one thing that is taken for 
granted, the one thought that lies back of 
Де law, the prophecy, the gospel, is that 
God cannot he. . . , ... ,

Now, I want you to think for a while of 
this divine impossibility.

A Divine Impossibility.
And. in Де first place, let ue try to get 

it very dearly and solidly into our minds 
that there is a divine impossibility. There 
are some things that God cannst do. We 
fall very often into a false and foolish way 
of reasoning about the divine attributes, 
which comes, І Діпк, from Де habit of 
treating moral truths as if they were math
ematical and trusting a finite logic to deal 
with infinite quantities. We argue that be
cause God is infinite and absolute there 
must be nothing that He does not know 
and nothing that he cannot do. From the 
mere statement of a proposition, therefore, 
it would follow that God knows it,and from 
the mere conception of an action it would 
follow that He can do it.

But Де same logic would lead us inevi
tably to the conclusion that there is nothing 
that God is not. If He is absolutely with- 
out bounds or limits of any kind, Деп He 
is light and darkness. He is good and 
evil. He is the sinner and Де saint. Then 
we must believe Де mystical words of the 
poet in that strange tittle piece called 
“Brahma”:

is one, and proved

у-МДу
a man ia in the habit of keepoigks nri 
you are inclined to before «hath* «“If 
trae to і*** which are not yet ful-

you IhinktiTy

tial

611,4 If he professes 
andahta upon them, j 
are really his. II he givra you an aceoout 
rt certain thing, which » manilestly 
al and nnetndied, you are inclined to re 
ceive it with more confidence than if it had 
», artificial air. It be speak, freely and
candidly, without mental reserves and Bead Hi. Word*,
secret evasions, you are favorably disposed ДцД I want you to know what He says— 
toward him, and take him tor a ssan ot j want you to again, in the secret of 
truth. . u your own chambers, His parables of judg-

Now it seems to me that all these train ment, and remember it anything in the 
aie clearly marked in the scriptures which ^^d is true these words are true and will 
profess to bring us the revelation of char- be fulfilled because God cannot tie.
acter уші will of the living God. Tone is there ц another thing more important
not time to dwell on them, or illustiate for ns to remember, and that is that 
them folly, but they are all there. The ^ God s promises of tile and salvation 
candor ot the bible is manifest and amaz- through Jeans Christ are true. “Wbeso
in». It is the frankest book m the world, ever believeto on Him shall not perish, but 
Ithink yon will look in vain for any other have everlasting life. Him that cometh 
sacred writings which narrate with such unf0 me j will in nowise cast out. Who- 
absolute sincerity the errors and faults^ of will, let him come.”
the people who claimed to be the original God offers forgiveness and 
possessors and the principal adherents ot hope to all mankind
thetrue religion. Nor will you find any SOOi jegus Christ, the Saviour ot the world, 
other book in which Де conditions of ш n.„ that He is not willing that any 
salvation, the requirements ot divine ser- perish, but that all should come to
vice, and the consequences of sin are to repentenct;. He has provided a sacrifice 
fully and frankly stated. for the sins of the whole world, and He

r. sincerity. stands wtih outstretched arms, saying :
tn :n„ “Come unto me all ye that labor and areAnd then it aeems to me a thing to in ^ Uden.” Now I teU you ai a

inspire confidence, that th«1d,®eT”t «want ol God and apostle of Jesus
ere who give us their records of Де divine Chrijt thlt ofler sincere and genuine 
revelation speak so na’urally, eac honest as men count honesty and sin-
own style and manner, with efiorts to . ^ tmth Tbere „„ reserve in
imitate their predecessors. It our <pbere no secret barrier erected by
nesses should appear ^'ore a judge God’s decree to keep you from accepting 
give an account of a certain event jt. Let no man persuade you that Go,
of events, and each one should toll exacty ^ thing „f тежпв another. Let
Де вате story in Де sanre word . God be true, though every man be a liar, 
judge would probably conclude, not the human system be take and illog-
tbeir testimony was exceptionally valuaMe rad ever
but that the only event «hich bad ""JJ Hlm His Word.
Kme’ ГІ^^^Жга told If God say. that He » wilUog to 

what he had seen, as he had seen it, then unto the uttermoet it is true. It He offers 
the evidence would be credible. And I to save yon. He will do it, and if you need 

hen we read the four Gospels, ia not grace to accept the offer He will give it to 
ЗЙ" what "e find? Four vou.l you ask km. If He promise.to
^ іеШшг Де 1 same tiory, each gi* pardon and life to every one that be- 
in his own way, and behind these tour men Reveto, He willdo it lor you if you take
-- Vnow not how many of those who had Him at Hie word, we know ootnow у ied lith Him From the shadows that veil the cross on
Md remmtoedtbat Etohad said rad Calvary, from the ineflable light that sur-
done Some saw what others did not, and rounds Де throne of God and oi the Lamb. 
*me he^d what оДега did not hear. I hear a voice that cries come rad et km 
Their differences of narrative are proofs ol that heareth say come, rad let km that » 

False witnesses would athirst come, and whosoever will, let km 
take of Де water ot life freely. And 1 
believe that is the voice of God, that can
not tie.

j :The false is deceptive, it appears to be 
what it » not; the true is gramme, it 
•hows itself for what it is; a fabe friend is 
an enemy in disguise, a time friend is 
who feeb the love he professes, and the 
difference between them is the difference

apnniwfffi ns ; the true ia that which is firm, 
steadiest and trustworthy ; a fal* promise 
is made to be broken, ns n tree promisei is 
made to he kept, and the difference be
tween them is the difference between un
faithfulness and fidelity. Now, when we 
my that God cannot he, becau* He» true, 
we mean nil this and more. We mean 
that He ia real, not a dream, nor 
> name, hot the Bring God. We mean 
•that He is perfect, that everything wkch 
belongs to the divine ideal actually exists 
in Him, » that He alone is the tree God, 
of whom the take divinities are but broken 
and distorted shadows. We mean that He 
ia sincere, that He ia what He appears to 
be, so that in Him the fact corresponds to 
the revelation, rad the thought to the wish, 
and the feeling to the action, rad the whole 
character to its expression. We mean that 
He ia fakhtul. that what He foretelk He 
will surely bring to pass, that what He 
promises He will certainly perform.

4
I

GARMENTSFUR ?

LINED t

CIRCULARS, FITTING CIRCULARS,

Cavendishes i Russian Circularsand agrace a 
through His

J

SATIN, SATIN MEBVELLEUX and CLOTH, IBLACK CASHMERES, BLACK
AND NOVELTIES IN FANCY CLOTH COVERS.

Lying a Natural Faculty of Man.
All the* elements, it seems to me, enter 

into the Christian doctrine of the truth of 
God. And if they aeem to you familiar 
and inevitable rad * necessary that it ia 
almost superfluous to mention them, let me 
rernmd you that it is chiefly because 
Christianity has impressed them so deeply 
upon our moral consciousness. They do 
not exist in all religions ; they do not even 
exist in all pkloeophies. When I spoke, 
at Де beginning, of lying as n common 
and natural faculty of man, it was by no 
means a jocose or trivial remark. Human
ity in its lower forms, unenlightened by Де 
divine Spirit, does not necessarily recog
nize the beauty and glory of truth.

Among barbarous races lying is not only 
a general babit, it is frequently recognized 
as a virtue, and even among civilized and 
cultured race# you will find people who can 
see no disgrace in it except that of being 
found out. Many religions have been in
vented rad believed—or at least men have 
believed that they beUeved them—in which 
falsehood plays a prominent part in the 
character and actions of the gods. Re
member, for instance, Де masquerades of 
Де gods in Greek rad Roman myAology, 
and especially the fabled perlonnance of 
Hermes or Mercury, who may be called 
Де tutelary divinity of Bara.

The Bible represents toe first am as com
ing out of a belief that God would not real- 
lykeep His word. “Ye shall not aurky 
die.” Mid the evil spirit, and Adam be- 
tieved him. And же Де first sin came out 
of the assumption that God might lie, so 
the second consisted in the fact that man 
did tie. “The woman tempted me and I 
did eat.” That was the first falsehood of 
Де great harvest that was afterwards to 
spring from the idea that God could poss
ibly be untrue. .

“It seems to me.” says Carlyle, yon 
kv yonr finger on the heart of all Де 
world’s maladies when yon call it a *ep-

а. I consider, that the whole tribe 
of social pestilences, French revolu
tions, chartisms and what not, have 
derived their being, and their chiet neces
sity to be. Tks moat alter. Till Дів al- 
ter.notbing era beneficially alter. My one 
hope ol the world, my nnexpungable con
solation in looking at the mumnes of Де 
world is that tks altering. Here and there 
one does now find a man who knows as ot 
old that this worid ia a troth rad no plaus
ibility and fakity ; that be himself is alive 
not dead or paralytic, and that Ae wmrid 
is aUve, instinct with Godhood, beratiful 
and nwtul even as in the beginning ol 
days.”

An Honest Ood, the Noblest Faith of Man.

aæasggsg
the essence of deity. “An honest mansihe noblest work of God ” say« the old now.^ ^ tlke д,і word of Paul, “He 
proverb. I have long ,h»t soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh

ing to believe that the universe cornea from армії Ші P &(_P Now law of 
such a being that it moat conkm rertue. ^’h “^соиі/be more certain and m- 
correaponding to appearance rad ob]Mk ttonare sensual life does bnngdecay,
tssKSJsrsr^rra gSr tsssaishM

a. jrjrrsr*** їьінв" aSS'SsSSl
rad Ae infinitude u affirmea and beheved revelation from toe „ , rip- m Jesus, and lean upon km as the ba
kon^krakra. it » consistent with Ut.usaAУЮ ionr, radtake *be easyvoke^h» «J 
these attributes. All things are poaaib e tores, ш wkch chuauarnty is h a ТІ0е, rad learn of L whether

psosg ШШШ Щ&Ша Щятш тшт as йзі--=

! ТІ1С p^owilnartoriTypeWTlter

THE
MM

t

Type-
Writer 1

OF TODAY.!their sincerity. -- 
have agreed beforehand. The discrep- 
an vies of the scriptures are difficulties m 
one кпк, but in апоДег and a higher 
*nse Деу are supports.

Now, of course that would not be tree 
unless there was a real and 
and manifest consistency of Де bible with 
itself. But this is just what we do find in 
it. All Де difficulties of interpretation, 
ай the points ot apparent disagreement be
tween different witnesses of wkch we hear 

nowadavs, token together and 
piled up in a heap would be nolarger than 
in ant hill, while the great buffi ol truth, 
self-consistent and sell-coherent, would 
loom up above it like the Andes. The 
revektion of God in the bible is one from 
beginning to end. It does not change, it 
unfulds. It does not swenre, it advances, 
And Jeana Christ is He in whom Де law 

fulfilled, and from 
the acts of the 

and the revelation do
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Prince William Street, St. John, N. Яso much JAMES JACK, - - »a

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN l
toper's Faroes Romances of the Amerieai Forest !

An Entirely New Edition of
SCOTT’S

EMULSION ТІ ШП8ШП6 TALES,prophets are 
Whom the gospels, 
apostles, the epistles a 
proceed.

Mypo- 
nd Soda la 
aa milks

of pure Cod Liver Oil with 
phosphites of Llnft a 

almost aa palatable
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

The Unfhlllne Proof.
And then, while the bible contains a

Car^SptkrriXinefin
ГоЙа “ако^іЬІ^^-ьГ- can 

bTrerified. Prephecic, folfilled—yon re-

Christianity, and who answered in two 
words, “The Jews!" Records confirmed 
by external and independent testimony 
from ancient monuments and the scrolls of 
forgotten histories-Деге are many ways 
in which our confidence in the veracity ol

sfîaMf rsTn’;^: sTsting

By JAMES FEWMOBE COOPER.It la Indeed, and the little lade and 
laaalea who take cold eaally, may be 
fortified aealnat a cough «bal:-пмі

aerloua, by taking Scott'• 
n after their maala during

name at all commenanrate with Cooper's ai>ruad." 
The great author la dead but his charming ro
mances still live to delight new ye Derations of 
readers. “The wind of the lake» and the prahro 
has not lost Its balsam and the mUtof the eea 

vor." says the same writer above 
ntirnl Indeed еге СХюрегіе stories of 
and the pioneer, toll of Incident, in-

: ght
by
thEmulelo

the winter season.
■ Beware of mbeMutione and imitation*. 
і SCOTT * BOWHE, Belleville.

I keep, and paw, and turn again. toe noMoet Its b

-її, ла« Ж аягяягй
compisie, «аяипхая eau чжогіацгл, па.
хні шшт, тшгАТнтши, 

гне І.Ш аг гаї мовош,
TH* РІ0ВВВ8,

У. С. RODMAN ALLAH. 
EASTPORT.

w”ras-т&ш-
But Де киД is that if God to infinite in 

this sen* then He must be unknown and 
unknowable. He oranot hare character, 
for character implies distinction. He can
not even have existence in any real sense, 
for existence is bounded by non-existence.
Now, Де Bible reveals that God is, and 
that He is a real and personal bemg, and 
♦Km». He LAM a moral character "fixed and
immuttble and aupreme. It it мете to us 
difficult qe impossible to make that revek
tion square wnh our mekphyaica, I for one 
am always ready to break wrth metaphysics, 
it need be, rad stand by the Bible, rad 
trust God 1» He makes Himself known to 
my moral nature in Де scriptures, and 
above all in the person and Ute of Jesus 
Christ.

«ЛеГїїшЛ aye
й#'ї Oure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cnm-Vonnttxü^^ Mocaarax.

;

CureScott’
mrnxt

RHEUMATISM

household should be
mind of man has trwtor’s redding Is comprised ?*îw5îSîîïï^ïoîït
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225THE MEBCHl î BEWJUO.
Bad DehtsYears зьмйм ДпНрниі■ДИВ щИрИВИ ■ ЖеРШИ 0 ршцццщ щЦрРНММНРи

•unA VERY NARROW UNE.
тюя [яовсіслт-я юял or

VU»world bac jrd глжж rtfar the to G.Bn-chi. laie baba couжтлея жялиям.
G. Carte bad— ---------------- --

«Uh all the sangfroid of 
icon. The New Yorfaw 

to the oar, bet.

Xf at* a New York і 
dewred*1obe

aT of Henry Edward Cardinal atmt beW It w to the eXeet that the
Р"» Теiaaaol the aged prelate, who ia of the African slave trade as

itiaall thatpast 85 years, bare ordered bias to give upDion ВеавсааЬ to a great extent revo it isbis of;Why will yoo all debtor, for__ow yoer ssoeey to reasain in the
yeara. when it can be collected by

a told of thee psowtaa of the Arab 
and the efforts of the

the Cardinal Archbishopі Mrto to does or thertnin pomt on Us 
Tbe New Yorker 
uting by the «id

and the kingly sleigh, with all
Sr-ThSTS-bSUteat
noticed the United States wiasWlw, who

wiBy a simple yet 
effective method 
we guarantee to 
Collect a certain 
amount or no

ang which he robot of gowwwfajhwgrcrt See- »agea tiwai, мисе JNewman • 
has stood alone and unique lauw 

He baa outlived all

the
aheeay aa silk, 1 
the bloom of Sen

in the trafic were 
They are

y of their cs ___
," said he, “are at

leap into the lake in the CUteas Noan, and 
ending with the laat play he produced. He 
Tale of a Coat, which had a terrible scene 
in it of a child caught in moving 
ery^ and rescued in the nick of time. 
Curiously enough while be —
Tke Tale of a Coat, be was writing

in
hie Cardinal N inВ l

olive. They I 
they are so mack 
them at

l^ftoin bis hat, ms all:
as the czar passes 

The New Yorker remained rigidly cov-
» , and for every slave 

sold into slavery thirty or 
forty die. Some of thee perish in the af

in the ii ia
aa tl

WE DO NOT 
(handle your money 
but send the debt
or to you with the 
CASH.

your hat?" I

‘• Well, I am же good as the Czar, and 
I never take off mj hat to anyone in 
token oi their superiority,” replied the 
American.

“You’ll hear of this before yon are 
much older.” I «aid.

Next day I received ж very polite per
sonal note from Prince Gortsehâkoff, ask
ing me to call at the Foreign Office at my

“Why did you not
the interior to the const 
be shipped, and

“They «ге substantially the 
of full-blooded colored p.mOne thing ia certain, tew
ntilemore liberal, nay, Inviah and extravagant. type j twist the sorrow!people you see in 
the United States. They are as black as 
it is possible for people to be.

“The Arabs who go huntirç for 
indreds and hundreds of 
or. Most of the captures 

to be made in the lake region, but in late 
years it has been pretty well stopped 
Since the great powers have taken |
«ion and apportioned out Zanzibar the 
Arabs are not allowed to

J

overlaid with spin

or snowea more taste and practical know
ledge in all that concerned stage setting or 
the printing of scenery, every detail of 

accustomed to have submitted 
to him. Most of the sensational scenes

OUTLAWED >
it

.ACCOUNTS
і ■ Speblilty.

ЕУ We would be pleased to explain and show the workings of our system if yon will 
kindly favor us with â call or send postal card and our agent will call.

TIE ВОШИВІ COLLECTIIG AID DETECTIVE ABEICY,

which he or 1
r in the ii

! Other,Kfwith which his works are so largely iden- 
invented by himself in the first 

instance. Tbe cost of the production of 
was, I believe, more thah- 

brilliant spectacle

tain. When I called the prince said: 
“Mr. Curtin, you were on toe street yes
terday when the Czar passed, and it was 

■* ’*’ *' * with ywu.

Itilled red.R themeBabil ami Bijou 
£20.000, and a

!-• c
chosen for a 
A vestjof dull bl

did not
mistake on the part of Mr.------, I sup
pose." I answered : “Prince, I might, I 
suppose, tell you a diplomatic lie and му 

a mistake, but I will not.

hardly be imagined.
Though he was so fond of sensationalism 
chas the header in the Colleen, Baum and 

house in the

business. Steps were 
taken right away to prevent them. Both 
England and Germany, as well as Italy, 

which Zanzibar was divided, have 
on the alert for the slavers, but 

for every man-of-war that 
Italy has England has 
task of preventing the slave traffic, there- 
80re, devolves almost entirely on England. 
She does the best she can, but. neverthe
less. tbe traffic goes on—not in the degree 
that it did formerly, but still to a consider
ably extent.

“Several ports are unguarded, and into 
these tbe dhows sail and wait till tbe bands 
of slaves are driven in from the interior, 
where they have been caught. A dhow is 
from twenty to thirty feet long as a rule, 
though some are considerably larger. 
Fifty, sixty, a hundred or more naked 
slaves are crowded into a dhow, and the 
black men in charge, who have bought 
them from the Arabs, then make every 
effort to run the blockade.

“Slavery itself, after the victims are 
turned over to their final owner, is not so 
bad. Tbe slave holders treat them fairly 
well, not beating or maltreating them, as a 
rule. The movements of these Arabs and 
their onslaughts are conducted in a desul
tory manner. Bands 
wherever they can 
which are produced in immense quantities 
in Zanzibar, and the cultivation of which is 
the main industry, are grown by slaves. 
They are kept laboriously at work from 
one season to another. The i— 
not naturally industrious. They would 
much rather play and sing than be kept at 
work in the forests and fields. They make 
strenuous efforts to escape, and frequently 
succeed. It an attempt is made to capture 
them they will fight to the death.

“What gives the Arab slavers such an 
advantage over the poor Africans in their 
native wilds is the guns which they have in 
plenty. The natives as a rule are not so 
equipped. They have only their clubs and 
rude weapons of other kinds, and are 
unable to cope with the most improved 
European and American weapons which 
the Arabs have. Even now the Arabs are 
able to secure so many slaves that $50 or 
$100 will buy one and sometimes two

I Dec. 6. Pogsley Building. Saint John, New Brunswick, Can.respects tbe greatest of them is dead. 
Posey and die other leaders in tbe Tracta- 
rian movement that brought both Newman 
and Manning into the Roman catholic

the rescue from the 
Street* of London be was lullv aware that 
such effects must be sufficiently near reality 
as to inspire general terror; the audience 
must be startled with the appearance of 
reality and be executed before they have 
time to reflect upon its safety and ease. A 
few days before his death 
“Sensational effects stand with 
each side of a very narrow line. If not 
well done and done instantly before the 
spectators can recover themselves, they are 
upon tbe brink of disaster ; there is but a 
step from the sublime to the 
ridiculous.
in the Colleen Bawn, the play came very 
near being damned the first night, for 1 

little slow and the audience laughed 
at me, but the next night 1 leaped with a 
vim that sent a shudder through the house 
and the play was saved in spite of the 
critics. This machinery (referring to the 
Tale of a Coal) must be made to look as 
if running at a dangerously high rate of 
speed or we had better cut the act.”

Apropos of this last play of the great 
dramatist, which to my mind was the most 
delicate and subtle of all bis comedies, and 
which failed because it went over the heads 
of the people. I may 
engine house scene. The

a tailor’s workshop in a 
shanty in Upper New York city. The 
flats up stage had a large door which would 
an back in a groove and disclose the ma- 
hinery in motion.

This consisted of a drum, turned by two 
or three men out of sight, over which a 
driving band passed, setting in motion a 
large fly wheel, which in turn moved all 
sorts of formidable-looking cranks and 
pistons. The thing was made of wood and 
painted and silver bronzed and so forth, to 
look like metal. It looked as if it would 
tear anything to pieces that came 
within its reach. A portion of the 
large flat driving band was in sight 
close to the open door. At the 
proper cue a little girl was placed on the 
band and had a nice easy ride till rescued.

that it
Mr — kept his hat on from choice.” 
The prince knew as well as I did 
why my friend had not removed his hat. 

The day following my New York friend 
into my office with an official letter 

written to him in French, and asked me to 
read it tor him. I looked it over and 
said: “Well, you have permission to
leave this empire at once and you had 
better go.” “Not much,” be answered. 
“I mm an American citizen, and will stay 
here as long as I like.”

That very afternoon a sleigh palled ap
in front of the quarters of Mr. ------ and
two gendarmes, without saying a word, 
bundled all his traps into the sleigh, and
taking Mr.------. of New York, American
citizen, etc., in custody, saw him across 
the frontier and ont of Russia.

ten to twelve. ^Thechurch, are dead 
Howard of the great 
Howards still lives. But he has 
Rome these many years 
such a condition of mind 
necessary to keep him under restraint.

So Manning may be said to be the last 
of the Cardinals in England and what is 
more, when be dies it is more than proba
ble that his place will not be filled for 
many years at least.

Cardinal Manning says that the catholic 
church is growing constantly all through
out England, and be ought to know. It is 
met as true on the other hand that it has of 
late years developed no great churchman. 
The ablest of them, Newman,and Manning 
himself, were converts. There are great 
catholic noblemen like the Duke of Norfolk 
and the Marquis of Date, who may wish 
tbe cardinalste to be kept up, but Leo 
XIII has not yet found ж man big enough 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Newman, and to appoint a successor to 
Manning will not be less difficult when the 
time comes.

long since. Cardinal 
; catholic family of the 

been at
X
.Л

and has been in 
that it has been ?

he said ^ to me

!::
We are now showing a large variety of

і mums* ганижіWhen I introduced the leap

: :

: ALSO, A NICK LINK OF

U* umts, rosie mum, вшите,і
Easels, Fancy Stands, Etc.HR WINKED THE OTHER ETE.

A Diminutive Donkey Defeats Two Vidons EVERETT Л MILLER, -13 W*TEM.OO ST.
WARM ENOUGH!

t
A fierce duel was fought recently at a 

Vallonia distillery between an
sleepy litiled onkey and two 

furious doge that has been for 
tackle his

в
-looking, 
big and

prey upon savages 
be found. Cloves,

describe the days seeking an opportunity to 
donkevship. The donkey was 
loose m tbe large, high-fenced bull-yard at 
at the brewery. His owner, seeing the 
dogs growling and eagerly showing their 
teeth at the bull-yard gate trying to get in, 
concluded that he would give the dogs a 
chance.

If they had been Siberian bloodhounds 
the barking brutes could not have rushed 
with more veracity upon the seemingly 
stupid little beast with long, shaggy hair 
and ears. Prancing around him on tibth 
sides and watching their chance to grab 
him by the throat both together, the dogs, 
like a brace of ravenous wolves. encirclW 
the donkey.

Squinting lazily out of his off eye the 
donkey appeared most oblivious to hie 
danger. The dogs grew fiercer. As both 
were about to catch his throat in their 
teeth the donkey with the speed of a light
ning flash lowered his head and dashed to
ward the nearest dog i 
eared head to bunt him. 
not revolve more quickly than did the little 
jackass at this point. He fairly flew around 
as it on a pivot, 

heels

WATERSPOUTS.scene repre- WE’VE A LOT OF STOVES
to be sold. Hall Stoves, Parlor Stoves, Banges 
and Cooking Stoves, and Stoves of every descrip
tion. We’re bound to make it warm for yon if 
you wish it. The stoves we offer are good 
cookers and good heaters. We’re bound to seU 
if LOW PBICES will do it. See if we don’t!

Prof. Abbe Thlmkfi a Cannon Ball Would 
Have ao Effect on Them.
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■ negroes areIt has frequently been asserted that a 
waterspout can be broken and destroyed 
by firing a cannon ball through it, but this 
is not the opinion of Professor Cleveland 
Abbe, who saw many waterspouts during 
tbe United States scientific expedition to 
West Africa in 1889.

He did not try to shoot one, but from 
his study of their manner of formation and 
appearance he concluded that -a cannon 
snot would not be likely to have much 
effect upon them.

Waterspouts appear to take their rise at 
the edge of a rein-squall, where there is an 
ascending current of air. They are essen
tially small tornadoes, and it has been ob
served that a tornado in passing 
lake assumes the characteristic appearance 
of a waterspout.

There are two principal phenomena in a 
waterspout, the cup and the spout. The 
cup is a saucer-shaped mass of spray and 
water on the surface of the ocean, just 
under the place where the spout appears to 
be let down from above. Sometimes the 
spray rises to a height of a hundred feet or

The spout is the most singular part of 
the spectacle. According to Prof. Abbe’s 
recently published observations, it assumes 
the appearance of a rapidly whirling “axial 
cloud” stretching downward “by spasmodic 
efforts” from the lower surface of the gen
eral cloud above it. It increases ite length 
gradually until it reaches the spray, and 
then begins retreating, forming and re
forming several times. Sometimes a swirl
ing and bending tube is formed, reaching 
from the clouds to the sea and remaining 
for several minutes, and at other times tbe 
effort to form a spout proves a failure.

The most striking thing in Professor 
Abbe’s reports is his description of “an 
exceedingly fine axial line” which general
ly preceded the shooting downward of the 
tubular cloud in the waterspouts that he 
saw, and the appearance of which “was 
very similar to that of the sting of a bee 
protruding from its sheath.”

The downward stretching of the water
spout is probably to be aseribedr^Uke the 
similar appearance of the funnel of » . tor
nado, to the rapid condensntiqawfraoietute 
ш a swiftly ascending-earreHtof air.

There is not much danger to be feared 
from an encounter with a waterspout ex
cept by small vessels. In fact, there is at 
least one instance on record m which a 
waterspout passed over a ship, the only 
damage done being the deluging of the 
deck with water. The spouts are only a 
few yards—often only a few feet—in di
ameter, although their height may be a 
quarter of a mile or more.
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Fanons Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors!
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

SnÆSZ&AOïarGt

It was perfectly safe, as the band was en
tirely clear of the moving parts, which, 
however, were so arranged that it looked 
as it the child were being carried right into 
the whizzing, whirling mass.

The Flying Scud, which ran for such an 
immense time at the Hoi born theatre in 
London, with its sensational horse race, 
was another of his efforts in this direction. 
His introduction of realism stands on more 
debateable ground, though it must be con
fessed that the introduction of the real 
hansom cab into the beautiful scene 
of Trafalgar square by night in one of his 
melodramas, and the horse auction at Tat- 
tersalls, with real horses, in the play of 
Formes a, were very remarkable scenes. 
Hie imitators have been legion. The buzz- 

fire-engines, the 
and the thousand and one “real” proper
ties subsequently produced, have merely 
followed in his footsteps, too often without 
a tithe of the cunning of the master-hand 
which knew so adroitly how to use them. 
The right criterion, as it appears to me, by 
which we may determine whether the in
troduction of real hansom cabs, or 
real hay carts, or real anything, 
into a mimic scene, is the question

fk as if with the long- 
A buzz saw could Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenCOLONIAL HOUSE,

I Both flew out. They landed 
squarely amidships on the body of the near
est snapping and snarling dog. At the same 
instant 150 pounds of dog went spinning 
through the air and struck the earth ten 
yards away, a whining, yelping, whipped

The fate of dog No. 1 was only an ag
gravation to No. 2. He snapped and 
growled more ravenously at the donkey 
than before. In two minutes more, how
ever, the second savage assailant was ca
vorting over the turf in summersaults, and 
the donkey had closed his eves again and 
retired on his laurels. Neither big dog can 
be coaxed near the distillery bull-yard now. 
—Philadelphia Record.
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Is now ready, and will be 
mailed Free to any address 
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Prince Bismarck Wooing.

Prince Bismarck’s courtship is charming
ly described in the Ladies' Home Journal 
for December. The Fraulein Johanna von 
Puttkammer was a most charmingly sweet 
and modest country maiden—in spite of 
her name—when at the wedding of one of 
her friends, at which she was bridemaid, 
she met young Herr Otto von Bismarck, a 
strapping, dissipated, high handed young 
dandy of 31, with a reputation for fire eat
ing and flirtations which would scarcely 
have disgraced a Kentucky colonel 
of twice his years. These two young people, 
as Rosalind says, “No sooner met than 
they looked, no sooner looked than they 
loved.” Hence it was that immediately 
on his sgturn from the wedding young 
Otto wrote to the parental Puttkammers, 
with whom, by the way, he had not the 
slightest acquaintance, demanding the hand 
of the Fraulein Johanna in marriage. Tbe 
paternal Puttkammer seems to have been 
somewhat of a diplomatist, for without 
committing himself to either a consent 
or refusal, after learning from his 
daughter that she cared for young 
Otto, he wrote, inviting that estima
ble young gentleman to visit him. Pre
parations were made to have his reception 
one of becoming solemnity and dignity ; 
but the effect was rather spoiled by young 
Bismarck the moment he alighted going up 
to his sweetheart and kissing her soundly 
in presence of a number of guests. The 
immediate effect of this embarrassing and 
shocking behavior was the prompt snnouce- 
ment of the betrothal, which was followed 
a year later by the marriage.

:
j

■ whether or no it forms a part of a gen 
scene and take its proper and subordi 

whether it is Largest Stock 
of Christmas

і dragged in neckpart in it or 
and crop to be the scene itself and take a 
paramount and undue importance. In the 
Trafalgar Square

і
hansom cab

!■ really treat-one maaterptece-emanite from aa author's pen,M« though his Лтпв йЛря may 
be trivial In comparison, his name will lire and Me works be read long after the authorЖ* paused 
away. A well-known New York publishing house has leaned In uniform and handsome style ten 
the greatest and moat famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangemen 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books aa a premium to our seb- 
eertbera upon terme which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was Its 
author’s greatest work—Ills masterpiece—the great production that made hie name and fente. The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
*• Famous Fiction by Ute World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:

made one of the lifelike details of a living 
moving representation of a busy spot. It*. 
intention and its effect was the same as the

Goods!; I:

» of
tsі k“■ use of actual objects in the illusory cyclor- 

amic pictures, and so far was legitimate.
The cab was a finished detail of the gen

eral picture. Broucicault’s imitators 
brought realism into disgrace and ridicule 
by dragging in the hansom cab and build
ing an act or a play round it. In the one 
case it is art, in the other, mere show
man’s clap-trap. Sydney Chidley.

in Canada,
and will materially assist 
any one on the look out

і %
>. I LAST AUBEETS BBCBBT,

Bjr Мім M. K. Braddon.
VASITT FAIR,

By W. M. Thackeray.
_ LAST DATS OF FOHFBXX,
By Sir B. Balwer Lytton.

I THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Pwnife .

FUT YOURSELF ХЖ Ш8 PLACE,
By Charles Rende.

І і for By Mrs. Henry Wood.
JAM ETRE,

By Charlotte Bronte.
u SUITABLE
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GIFTS
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JOHN HALTFflT, GENT
By Ml* Malack.:і Little Johnny Tells » Story. ▲DAK BEDE,
By George Bitot.

THE WOKJJT ПГ WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.

Love’s Limit.
I’d swear for her,
I’d tear for her, 

knows what I’d bear for her; 
I'd lie for her,

One time there was a young gote wich 
felt butty, and there was a ole ram wich 
lay in the road, half a sleep, a chune his 
cud. The gote he had been shet up in a 
paster ol bis life, an had never saw a ram, 
and he sed to his sister the gote did, “You 
jest etan still an se me whipe that freek off 
the face of the erth.”

So the gote he went up before the ram 
an’ stompt his feels an’ shuke his head real 
friteful, but the ram he dident git up, but 
only jes kep a chune his cud and wotched 
out between bis і lashes. Bime by the 
gote he backed of and tuke a run, an’ then 
arose up in the air an’ come down with bis 
bed on the ram’s bed, wack ! The gote’s 
bed was busted, but the oie ram he never 
wunk his eye. Then the ole ram he smiled 
with his mowth, an’ sed to the bnttegote’s 
sister, “Pears to me, miss, that kangaroo 
of youm is mity careless where he lites, he 

gum dasted near makin’ me swoller 
my cud.”

\h The lord
Each of these great and powerful works Is known tlw world over and read In every civilisedшшмштттт

nortunUy of obtaining such splendid books upon such terms as we can give.

: P I'd .Uth forb’er,
Bush River dry for her ; 
I’d cnee for her,
I’d fuse for her,

■ ft; We give careful and prompt 
attention to mail orders, guar
antee safe delivery, and use 
every effort to give as thorough 
satisfaction as if the customer 
were buying at the counter.

Correspondence solicited,

I'd drinkr I
■

I’d smash an 
I’dI'd k”pPfor'he?’

I’d go without my sleep for her;

,ЕЕЯЕм«Ь,Ь„;
I'd plead for her,
I’d bleed for her, 

thont my "feed” for her; 
I’d shoot for her,
I’d boot for her,

to "sne”
_ kneel for her,
I’d steal for her.

love I feel for her;
I’d slide for her,
I’d glide for her,

Our Liberal Premium Offer!
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of only $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two newyearly 
subsc ribers. This is a great premium offer—< great chance for our readers. Do not 

Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. Address all letters.

1
a I'd walk

■Г-Ф. I’d go wl-

У A rival who’d 
I’d I

for her; They are coming I HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Colonial House, 

Phillips Square, Montreal.

the
it.200 Webster’s ;

for Ьм; EDWARD S. CARTER,
Publisher Рвоаикеа,

St. John, H ВFd err for her.
Bat hang me if I’d die for her.

Th* Factory Girl.

I’d swim

PROGRESS FOR $3.7». C lent bj m«a U cent» additional should be not for postage.
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hear that Geoffrey baa gone, I nv lai 
Utile while ago, аж! be seemed in the best 
of health and spirit., bot I don't know why 
▼on should expect to find him in Moncton. 
Perhaps too think everything that is best, 
and brightest is to be Sound m that stirring 
town. And so von think the pop and the 
cat and the garden are all castles in Spain? 
Well, I only wish some of my castles in (he 
sonny sooth were as real. At this very 

lent the pop is tearing up and down 
the street in front of the sanctum, with a 
very old, and sodden, child's boot in his 
month, which he excavated a few minutes 
ago. from a dust bean in a neighbor's bade 
yard. He is determined to bnng it in, and 
store it away in the parlor for future use, 
but be can't get under the gate without 
dropping it, so be is waiting till 
opens the cate, and lets him in. The cat is 
curled up m my lap and the garden is 
scarcely a garden at all now, it is so dilap
idated. So now they are all accounted for. 
I am tony to dash down jour hopes about 
Geoffrey, but you must give up au thought 
of him, unless he gets a divorce from me, 
for I assure you be is a very real person 
indeed. And so yon thought husband and 
wife were one, did you ? Two bodies with 
but one soul? I don't think they are very 
otten. I am a Woman. How often must 
I assure the public ot that fact F And I 
have not got brown eyes, or a perfect 
mouth.nor any ot the charms Geoffrey has, 
so I cannot daim the kiss—happy thought 
—I’ll give it to Geoff? I am thankful to 
say that I have only one soul, and I have 
so much trouble in looking after it that if 
I had another to take care of I should go 
out of my mind.

Rosebud. St. John.—I hope it did not 
require so very much courage. (1) Six
teen is very young, indeed, but it, as you 
say, they are so very fond of each other, 
perhaps it is as well that they should be 
engaged. (2) Certainly not, if they are 
engaged or related", but unless 
they are it would be better not 
to * do so. If they were very old 
and dear friends, it might make a differ
ence. (3) Your writing is very pretty and 
very odd. (4) Perhaps if you saw me you 
might be disappointed. (5) The hair is a 
pretty shade ot rather light brown. I am 
afraid Geoffrey will be getting utterly un
manageable soon if he gets so much atten
tion from the girla.but 1 will give him your 
love.

■nil-bands, 
• lustre of Ito 70.*»
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WATERBURY & RISING. I
DON’T FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

Whereground. Others show rings, stripes or 
broad nneren patches of deep tine or E. J. ARMSTRONG,

STEM BOOK AID JOB POUTER
85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

deeper red.
Among the 1 

cheviot bound Are Ton ending 
Tour Orders

1most striking was the blue 
with tawny orange, lately 

chosen for a new bride’s going-sway gown. 
A vest jof dull Mue silk was let into the

1NEW DESIGNS IN MILLINERY. і
of the gown worn at a party at a country 
boose, when its blonde owner set several 
hearts a-tremble. For she bound her 
golden hair with ropes 01 real pearts, 
and be wrapped her milk-white throat with 
the same perfect jewels. Even her tiny 
slippers—she is a second Cinderella—were 
powdered with the white drops that might 
be fairy-tears made immortal. Another 
gem, which upon the same occasion 
hanced the charms of her brunette dearest 
foe, is of blue-green silver spangled tulle 
made with the suspicion of a fan train over 
blue green shot silk. At foot the skirt has 
an enormously full tulle ruche with 
of stemless pink roses through the center. 
The same trimming, but smaller, outlined 
the low neck. On either shoulder there 
was a big real-lace butterflv, and a third 
hovered over the roses a-bfoom in beauty’s 
hair. Another gem was ot yellow silk, 
hand-wrought, with pink orchids with yel
low jeweled centers. Ellen Osborn.

-S Billheads, Letterheads, Ststements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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iderate girl you are to say 
hurry about answering your letter, as 
are sure 1 have so many to answer ! 
are the first correspondent whoever showed 
such thoughtfulness. I do not know much 
about Nova Scotia, but I believe it is very 
pretty. Write whenever you like.

It almost seems as it old winter had for
gotten us, doesn’t it, girls? This time 
last year the mercury had crawled down so 
far out of sight and below zero, that it had 
to be picked up with a pin and warmed be

lt could be restored to animation. 
When I think of what I suffered in the 
office last winter. 1 turn blue all over. I 
was the only one of the staff who possessed 
a sympathetic temperament ; the rest were 
all sanguine, and when they thought it was 
nice and warm, I was undergoing a process 
of slow petrifaction, and had it not been 
for my faithful friend, my fur cloak, 1 
firmly believe I would now be in my cold 
and silent tomb. I am convinced that the 
north pole is situated somewhere in St. 
John, and that undying fame awaits the 
explorer who digs around a bit and finds it.

By the way, I see that a certain reverend 
gentleman ot African extraction has suc
ceeded in locating the only one original 
lake of brimstone, which was the terror of 
our infant days, the frightful fairytale used 
to scire us into good behavior. I once 
heard a pious lady say that . it did not 
matter in the least to her whether there 
was such a place as sheol or not, as she did 
not expect to go there.

I need no t

12

$5.00 for a
HAT TREE !

We Two, St. John.—(1) Of course I 
don’t know what kind of candy your “own” 
ia. and so I may possibly give you the same 
recipe but here are a few of mine. For 
chocolate caramels which are good, though 
I do say it, take one pound ot brown 
sugar, one cup of molasses, one and a half 
cups of Mott’s unsweetened chocolate, 
grated, one cup of milk, and a quarter of a 
pound of butter. Put down butter, sug^ar, 
molasses and milk, first in a preserving 
kettle, add the chocolate, and boil till as 
thick as very thick porridge,_ till you can 
scarcely stir it, in fact, being very care
ful not to let it burn. Pour on slightly 
greased tins, and mark in squares 
when it is cooling. For cocoanut cream 
take three cups ot white sugar, three 
fourths of a cup of water, three fourths ot 

tul of cream of tartar, and boil

II% WOMB IP B WA1BVB.
tore 1What They Should Meuenre-The Fami 

Venue de MedleL
і

While a 19 or 20-inch waist is a deform
ity in an adult woman, it may justly be 
doultfed whether the 26-inch waist of the 
Venus de Medici is not somewhat too large 
ty Ьв in proportion with the figure ot the 
average American woman. It is charac
teristic of women of the highest types of 
the Indo-European races to have wide bins 
and narrow waists. In other races 
hips are narrower and the waists larger.

The American woman appears, in conse
quence of her large hip measurement, to 
have a smaller waist than she actually has. 
To the unskilled masculine eye a girl with 
a. waist of 2? or,22)£ inches дпау seem to 
have a wasplike figure, when In reality her 
measurement is very nearly what it should 
be to satisfy the critical judgment of an 
artist or her family physician.

The Venus de Medici is five feet five 
inches in height, 26 inches about the waist,
34 about the bust, and 44 about the hips. 
The women employed as “cloak models” 
by most of the great dry goods establish
ments in New York city are about of the 
same height. The measurements required 
of a “model” five feet five inches in height 
in one establishment are the following :

“Waist, 23)£ to 24 inches ; bust, 34 to
35 ; hips, 45 to 47 ; base of skull to waist. 
16 ; biceps, 11 y2 to 12.”

A prominent physician recently gave the 
following as the correct measurements for 
a well formed, well developed and healthy 
woman of 5 feet 5 inches :

“Waist, 24 inches ; bust 33>£ to 84% \ 
biceps, 12 to 13 ; wrist. 5>£ to ; hips, 
44 to 46; calf, 13 to 14 ; and ankle 7 to

The doctor’s “model woman” has smaller 
hipe and a smaller bust and about the same 
waist as the “cloak model.”

1 The few we are offering at 
that figure ought to sell them. 
Others at $8.00, 9.00, 12.00 
and 14.00, and better.
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plain close-sitting round bodice, over 
which the close bell-skirt fastened. Bishop 
sleeves of the cheviot gathered full into a 
loose waistband pass easily up and down 
over the tight blue silk undersleeve.

The bishop sleeve, by the way, is 
fashion’s latest caprice—and ever so much 
more fashionable than the bell-sleeve of 
the recent past. It is perfectly straight, 
deeply rounded at the top, gathered very 
full in the armhole and at the wrist into a 
band big enough to slip easily over the 
hand and forearm. Underneath it fashion 
decrees a tight coat sleeve of either a con
trasting or harmonizing color.

There was a damsel gorgeous in dull red 
and yellow tan—so much so indeed that she 
recalled an autumn forest. The bell skirt 
of shaggy red cloth had at the foot thyee- 
scant puffs of velvet just matching its Col-' 
ore. A puff of the same velvet hid the 
junction ot waist and skirt. The bodice 
was of the richest golden tan with jewelled 
passementerie inwrought upon the stuff. 
The bonnet was a wreath of ostrich tips, 
shading from red to yellow-brown with 
scintillent spangles flashing irom each 
feathery stand.

This bonnet is among the most stylish of 
the season. In shape it is the ever favor
ite toque. The stuff is cadet-blue velvet 
laid in long folds around the edge, slightly 
puffed over the forehead ana caught in 
there with a bit of costly cut jet. Over the 
velvet lies a wreath of cock feathers, also 
cadet blue,running up and down and edged 
with cut brimants. At the back 
three upright quills likewise bespangled, 
some Prince of Wales plumes and loops 
•of cadet blue velvet, out of which come the

j I▲ TROUSSEAU GOWN

Z
The one shown here is 

$14.00—solid oak, with bevel
ed mirror.

a teaspoon
for precisely ten minutes. Add one cup 
of grated, or shredded cocoanut, beat un
til cool, and mark in squares. (2) I do 
not see any objection to their exchanging 
letters, and I think it would depend 
entirely upon themselves how many sheets 
of note paper they used. ’ (3) The age at 
which a man should propose, you do not

whether for the first, second, or third A Canadian in В. C.—The Greek, or 
e in his life, is altogether a matter of church, does not acknowledge the

taste.and rests with the man to a very large ;te head. It is governed not by
extent. (4) The accomplishment that £ne bead, but by an oligarchy of patn- 
most men prefer to see in a girl is the аГсЬв. 8Upreme power is settled in a 
ability to cook well, and take good care of gvn0<] consisting of five members, the 
a house ; next, I think, copes a real majority of whom must be prelates,and who 
talent for music. (5) I think musical are appointed annually bv the king. These 
men very attractive. 1 have described my fiye were originally the "bishops of Rome, 
personal appearance so often, in these Antioch and Alexandria, to which were al
pages that people will begin to think I am terwards added the bishops of Constantin
suffering from a mornamania for drawing le and Jerusalem. In the course of 
pet portraits of myself. I am just like time differences arose between the eastern 
everybody else. I have blue eyes and western churches which led the former 
and dark brown hair, _ and I j0 utterly repudiate the authority of Rome, 
am rather tall. (6^ Eighteen is &nd separate herself entirely from the Nor- 

ery good age at which to come out. man church. One of the chief differences 
I hope you won’t find it so hard to “ecrew де belief of the eastern church that
up courage” next time, and you did not tbe y0ly Spirit proceeds from the Father 
tire me at all. alone, while the western church believe

Carroty, St. John.—What a horrid д^ Ду Spirit proceeds from the Father 
you chose, my friend ! I am afraid. and де Son. Each patriarch is sup 

you are either very vain indeed, or not jn b;, own diocese, something like the pope 
vain enough, which is it ? No indeed, jn the church of Rome. He is not amenable 
Geoffrey’s mustache made its appearance to any Ь;8 brother patriarchs but is 
quite unaided, and before he was eighteen, ^дд Де jurisdiction ot the ecumenical 
so his family records say, and I believe he aynod j bope this does not sound very 
never tried to hurry it by shaving. The jnvoived as I have tried to make it as plain 
only thing I know of is vaseline, which is as possible.
Ї)оЛ LughT^tget on” ^nVoftd^i Mildred, St. John-Whvin the world 
mercury mixed in an ounce ot vaaeline.rub «hould so many of the girls begin their 
it on every night, sod I think you will etters bv telling me how long 
soon see an improvement. ■' has token them to screw their

Somebody ïlsb.—(1) Either is cor- courage up to the point oi 
rect. but perhaps lighted sounds the best, writing to me? Surely when so many 
(2) Never sign your title to a letter under others have written, and come through the 
any circnmattnoes, always your Christian ordeal safely, y
and surname, a« “Marian L. Jonea it is though, when I ...
the worst possible taste to do otherwise, perhaps it is no wonder you were fnght- 
(S) You are quite right about “making cued, as you wrote in school, and under 
eyes” at men on the street ; no respectable the watchlul eye ol your teacher who 
servant girl would do such a thing, and I fondly imagined you to he writing a Latin 
leel very sorry for the young girl you exercise. A gudty conscience needed 
speak ol. because her mother and sister no accuser, did it? Ills very difficult, in
ti». so little about how a lady should be- deed, to give suggestions for tableaux. I 
have herself on the street. I wish voo ssw ж pretty one once called a singing 
could see a letter I have just read from a tableau. It was illustrating the song 
young girl on this very subject, which sho “Silver Threads Among the Gold.” Some 
had been discussing with a sensible one sang the first verse behind the scenes 

who told her just and then the curtain went up and disclosed 
a young bride and groom standing side by 
side, the bride in her wedding dress, veil 
and orange blossoms, with her hand on 
the bridegroom’s arm. The next verse 
was sung, and the curtain was 
lifted on a happy middle-aged pair, 
sitting in their cozy parlor, the wife 
just pausing in her sewing to listen while 
her husband read aloud from the evening 
paper. After the singing of the last verse 
the curtain rose upon a very old couple 
sitting hand in hand. This tableau was 
very much admired, and certainly very 
pretty, but I cannot think of any others at 
present, except of course, “The Seasons.” 
which are hackneyed. I think you are 
much too young to trouble your head 
about “the boys” at all. You are most 
welcome as one of “my girls,” and your 
writing will improve as you grow older, it 
is not to bad at all. Geoffrey, and the 
cat, and pup, also myself, *thankyou very 
much tor tea love. Astra.
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WE'RE SHOWING SOME NEW GOODS IN

« FANCY FURNITURE ■ ;£

THAT WOULD MAKE

FINN XMAS PRESENTS.

C. E. REYNOLDS. - 101 CHARLOTTE STREET.

tEXP JSC TIN в TOO MÜCH.

Advice to Hardworking Housekeepers: 
Don't Worry ; Be Charitable.

ЄA housekeeper’s duties are many and 
hausting. and, under the best of circum

stances, many times trying. This is es
pecially so of the nervous, delicate woman. 
While there are essential duties to be per
formed in every household, a great deal of 
trouble arises from expecting too much 
from ourselves and others. A woman who 
wishes to make her home a happy haven of 
rest for husband and children must have 
sympathy and charity for the shortcomings 
of every member of the household.

One may be untidy—a very trying fault 
one must admit—another indolent, while a 
third has an irritable temper. But is it 
any use to fret over these daily _ trials P 
Far better throw the mantle of charity 
faults that cannot be remedied, and learn 
not to expect too much. While extending 
leniency to others it is well to do the same 
toward ourselves, an<T not ëxïïàüflt body 
and mind in endeavoring to do the work of 
two or three persons. How many women 
lose all the pleasure of home life in this 
never ending effort !

“What is your idea of a perfect house
keeper p” we once asked an aged friend 
whose reputation as such was well known.

“The woman who bears in mind that 
while it is necessary that the house be clean 
and the table well served, it is quite as 
necessary that she should keep her own 
heart and mind in order, thus being able 
to carry sunshine and brightness always 
with her through all the trials and annoy
ances of life. Such a woman will never 
fail to keep her house in order and make 
her family happy.” 4 , .

It is then a lesson well worth studying, 
that of not expecting too much of ourselves 
or others.—Home Companion.

EVENING CLASSES
--------IN--------

BUSINESS WRITING :
Irf
344

Terms : 3 Months Conroe, $3.00. Lessons given by Mail.
Add reset ST. JOHN INSTITUTE OF PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING,

J. R. CURRIE. Principal. Berryman's Hall.
ou need not be afraid; 
come to think about ft,

і
»;1 И

Peri, Vesta,
■ . . NŒW . . ft

MB НОШ;AT AN AFTERNOON TEA.

strings to "pass double under t£e* chin. 
Another Prince of Wales cluster comes 
<lown and rirts lightly upon the yellow 
hair. Her Æmplexion, one of the fresh, 
wholesome brown-eyed girls who always 
develop into fine women, smiled at you 
from under a big black velvet hat with an 
irregular soft brim whose curves are 
wonderfully picturesque, and more wonder
fully feathery. The trimming is just a big, 
*oft bow of broad ribbon velvet, and six of 
the nèw mushroom tips shading from white 
to golden yellow. A little to one side at 
the back the brim is crushed into the 
crown and heln in place by a bow of 
rower velvet, whose one long end makes 
the string to fasten below beauty’s dimpled 
chin.

Street gowns are severely simple. If fit 
nnd finish do not give style, none is possi
ble. For the most part they have coats 
whose skirts reach to the knee. Dress 
ekirts are narrow and cloae-fittipg—in fact 
moulded to the figure at top, with a sudden 
Amplitude at the toot. Tbe only permis- 
AAble trimming ia a wide border of fur, or 1

male friend, 
the opinion men have of girls who try to 
attract attention on the street. (4) 
Usually, it is quite sufficient to bow, nse 
if possible, but sometimes you know it is 
more awkward to get up, in a hurry, than 
to sit still. (6) It is never beneath the 
dignity of any true lady to bow to her ser
vants on the street, you would not surely 
wish your own servant to give you a lesson 
in politeness. In Germany when the 
prince or the baron meets one of his own 
laborers on the street, the servant lilts his 
bat, and the prince responds by gravely 
lilting his, returning courtesy for courtesy. 
You have no idea what keen observers 
and stem critics servante are, and how 
well they know how their superiors should 
conduct themselves. I am glad you like 
Progress so much. I confess I prefer to 
pronounce it Pboo-ress, I think it sounds 
better. Yes, indeed, I get a great many, 
if I had a dollar for every letter I receive 
in a year, I should be quite rich. What a

TROPIC,
ORMFRMKLnS

( І
------ AND--------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at і

Kitchen FornishiBg
DEPOT,

80 CHARLOTTE ST.,
NEXT TO THE BIBLE I

That’s what they say of a good 
Dictionery such as PROGRESS 
offers with a year’s subscription
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THE CANADAATTACKED BT Uriel*. gj

ІгЖт August 
-ts Flower” SugarRefmingCo.In dealing with the natirei of the South 

See Islands one most be considerate, kind
ly and cautions, but at the 
to resent dishonesty, aa otherwise 
wild people will make tbemaehres most un
pleasant, to say the least. An Australian,

cruising about these islands in a cranky, and is constantly experi- 
small yacht, found it necessary to make mcnting, dieting himself, adopting

E£ES«L“ira
"*™ ïssis-й.

dM&Tti'tX1 How does he feel ?—He feels at
find* EdTSLdlj. Soon, hüîü^r, the times a gmwing voracious, lnsati- 

workmen began to тім one ««mil thing able appetite, wholly unaccountable, 
after another, and finally an irreparable lose unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
was sustained, by'the natives entering the Flower the Remedy.

th2tomn&JhMC2^^k. beU°"" °f How does he feel ?—He feels no СбГШІСІІВ Of 8tTM|tt (У РіЛІУ!
Heanng of this from the workmen, the desire to go to the table and a 

gentleman decided to go ashore and de- grumbling, fault-finding, over-ПІСЄ- 
mand satisfaction from the chief. The ty about what is set before him when 
only result of the interview seemed to be a he ^ there—August Flower the 
>«• Of temper en one ado, end » dupUy Remedy, 
of insolence upon the other, the chief show- 

an offensive indifference.
After

►

Iif(Lamm),

IIHow does ho fool Î—He feels IOSwIWSds sD Gmsm sf MsSstd

Sugars § Syrups {
who

Of th* Wall kaswal sC lSfls

Chas. Cluthe’i
VMtf*

NOVA SCOTIA'
AW»

HEW BRUNSWICK,
CHEMICAL LABORATORY, laMedical Faculty, McQOlJJnlTentty. A rare orooetmity to

ISIS. Omeds Sugar Я&ЛІШ9 Oompany. Erotlmto Cmât w Неї» «W

іігшнашгжз !Bâ=ssg- *
„___ .____ . - — л . П U ртШтІІу u реї. asd good а тдтг as cm b. formlUee «< the b

.... , . ,, How does he feel ?—He feels mamdhctmed. Yountmlv frame. Isle wonderful to

... ..,b°Ut kLTme. ‘Т.ІіГЩ Z and detestation of food^ as if а Üq|« ЕШі FSTffiFOf SSlfi

hasі, __

^•ТЬе old chief, meanwhile, had token . (^n.'ÏÏ^OLDB* FRET
August Flower the Remedy. ® with L. .ad crate... S,.n»iy. HADE NAT DIAL,

good repair. A valuable vegetable garden oa the. (вт thk,fat’d.)

ssssFisg^Ësa
Chas. Cluthe,

“K

tomahawk and spear from behind a tree, 
and made a rush tor me, and as he lifted 
his tomahawk to strike, I fired full at his 
breast, but the revolver missed fire, and I 
only saved my skull by catching his arm as 
it fell, and giving him a trip at the same 
time, which enabled me to back away 
taster he could follow me.

“It was not safe to turn and ran, as then 
I could not see to ward off any spears they 
might throw ; but as the chief was making 
for me the second time, one of the others 
threw a spear, which 1 avoided by knock
ing it off with my hand ; however, it pierc
ed it below the first finger.

Then the chief made another rush for 
me, and as he struck I fell backward over 
the root of a tree. Again I tried to fire

1 - і . » ч
I___ 1 11 1 Adjoining the above Is a lot ol 48 acres, prin

cipally woodland.
Aa a country hotel site, with a good form attached, 

the above presents a chance rarely met. Terms
і Tt

I I Surgical МнгіїївІА
134 King SI W., Toronto,
I will be at the following placée on 

time,and to the last train leaving for the 
next place of visit.

As my time Is limited and cannot be pro
longed, all parties wishing to consult me 

should bs in time.
WOOOSTOCK. Ж.В. Wilbur House, Dec. 

7th. noon, to Dec. 8th. noon.
8T. -M»H\ R.B.. Royal Hotel. Dec. 8th, 

noon, to Dec. 9th, evening.
T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS .CUT- іо^ФЯ€ТФЯ* Brunswl<* Hotel* Dec’

SeLfiKV-fE JFSS'VtotorilHotd- uth
pnbUc generally, that he may now be toundat his HALIFAX, W»Hfw-r Hotel, Dec. 14th.
Dewstore* КШТ1Ш, EJL, Lyon’s Hotel, Dee

-A No. 70 Prince We. Street,
— with . NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen _ TAMM»**. M. Lon» Hotel, arrlr. 

§~ Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and ®*°- 18th. .Train leaves T p.m.
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec ieUl» D®°- • 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed Аакдоот Physician; they

1 Г ESTETS fortlv r particulars address :
Mbs. William GkM Graham, 

Weldford, P. O- 
Kent Co.,«N.B.

h*e Сміли Or

ИПГ8І8МИ» 88T 8» ^ ANDREW PAULEY,1 і
CUSTOM TAILOR,і m

the root oi a tree. Again і meu 
the revolver, but it would not work.

“At that moment I heard a rushi 
noise in the leaves, and a howl from 
chief. M

he did not stop long enough to let the 
get a blow at him, and though the ni 
threw many spears, they failed to hit him.

“The dog’s timely assistnace enabled me — ‘ i—1
to get down to the beach and call H------ , . * I
who jumped ashore with the muskets, when 
the natives cleared off. I sent over for 
Torrootooroo, their chief, who came over 
with his canoes, and when he saw I meant 
business, he came to terms and paid the 
fine which I had demanded. Then I made
the chief . present, be made me one, .nd PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RECIPES

A. SPECIALTY

l I
III I “Iing

the

iraStg ПІ ESTETS EMULSION

1 Г
I 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

CONFECTIONERY, ftc.і і і і і Girl’s Own Annual 
Boy’s Own Annual WHITTS CONFECTIONERY, 

OANONffS CONFECTIONERY, 
TE8TERSC0NFECTI0NERY.

Myles’ Syrup.
Й7.0м Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

BONNELL & COWAN, 
200 UNION STREET ST.JOHN N. B.

Family Recipes.
AND THE OTHER YEARLY VOLUMESwe were good friends again, and there was 

no more trouble.” NOW READY.

R. W. McCARTY^Druggist, В^Й^ЬЛГЛгїГо
FOR SALE BY

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.

It Contained the Beet Pianos and Organs, 
and Was Admired. INSTRUCTION. J. & A. MCMILLANAt the recent exhibition, says the Haii- . . .

fax Mail. Miller Bros. (Granville street) ...............a silver Medal.
occupied a large space (nearly the whole Will be given for most improvement in 
of the south end gallery), and their show “Business Wrifting” new system, 
presented a - fine appearance. It was all Special offer 30 lessons by mail $*.

Щ s ’̂-Btf^couxo», windaor.N.s. English, French, and American Pgj»g||jj|J|| J pggg

ceilmgrae three electric^lights, and their m mi.

whole place tastefully and richly draped
and some nice paintings hung. They T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The fej^S^sSTfi ZgSE,ïSfiSÏA 
Kara organ in church and parlor of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even-
styles, some of which were very ÎLSSfïï, "ЇЙЛ?* "ml°* <8“ard*r* THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,
fin“ginginp0„tfroPmP*7T“ ІШ. AUÔ contacter JiSSS162 PRINCESS STREET- «»■ SYDNEY,
some fine Kara pianos in mahogany, СІГ- St. John Busin tee College and Shorthand Institute SAINT JOHN. N. B.
cassian, walnut and rosewood finish. The 
Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very popular.
Prices of pianos shown ranged from $350 
to $600. Occasionally some very sweet 
music could be heard from their depart
ment. Thev also showed in a sep 
booth ten of the celebrated Raymond 
ing machines in different styles of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab- 

chine, which attracted much 
tion, it being so simple to open and 
close and to operate ; and when closed 
having the appearance of a writing 
desk. This machine has become of late 
years a general favorite with the public.
This firm deserves credit for going to the 
trouble and expense they did in making so 
fine an exhibit. They received three dip
lomas on their organs and pianos. The 
highest award given, no prizes were of
fered. They have now been in business 

twenty years and during that term 
have worked up a very large business in 
the lower provinces, which territory they 
qpntrol.

‘ Those in attendance at the booths were 
Professor H. L. Lockwood, George Par
ker, J. H. Potter, A. Diack, J. H. Morse,
Miss McKinnon, Miss Barrett.

Booksellers Stationers, Etc,
08 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF DO NOT FORGET THAT

to their stock in the Latest things that are mannfhc-All New Odors—Finest on tie Met.
TAKE A LOOK ATITHEIR DIAMONDS,-----AT-----

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils, Canes, etc.

No. 4:0 King St.ESTABLISHED 1886.

COLLEGE

\arate BUSINESS

MY SLIDINB GLASS COFFINS
SHORTHAND ARE SOMETHING NEW.

Send for Circulars. HOTELS.

Address :
J. B. McKAY, 

Kingston, Ont.

TTOTEL STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. it. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terms, $1.80.

ELMONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHft, N.

convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot
“ ‘“"/ЯШІ; Pmprllm

ВkA EVENING 
Ш CLASSES

uu(ТІ The most

CAFE* R0T1L, -
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim and Prince Ti. Streets.

m free oi

I Now open for the Winter 
Months,

UKEH HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-claae 
Livery SUble. Coaches at trains and boats.

Hours і 7,30 to 9.30.
Hundreds of young men have 

qualified themselves for honor- 
able lucrative positions by at- 
ending the evening classes.

Terms only one-half those for 
day classes. Circulars mailed 
to any address.

Odd Fellows' Hall,
S. KERR, Principal.

The monthly concerts at the school for 
the blind have been resumed. The first of 
these took place on Wednesday afternoon 
4p the assembly hall of the institution. The 
visitors were conducted to different parts 
of the buildings, and were loud in their 
praises of the arrangement of the music 
rooms. Through the plate glass doors of 
each of these rooms a pupil could be seen 
practising upon one of the new Evans 
Bros, or Kara pianos recently put in by 
Miller Bros, of this city, who are the sole 
agents. Their pianofortes are particularly 
fine in tone and are giving every satisfac
tion. These musical receptions given by 
the pupils of the school for the blind are 
very entertaining and all interested in. the 
education of the blind should not fail to 
take advantage of an opportunity to visit 
the institution. The large increase in the 
number of pupils was most noticeable.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room In Connection.
» yrOTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D.W. HoCOBMICK. Proprietor WILLIAM CLARK
SAINT JOHN j^OYAL HOTEL,

For ONE MONTH Only.
Azreat reincüoQ 
willle mate in

ST. JOHN, N. B.Academy of Art.
T. F. RAYMOND,

Studio Boilflini : 6$ Prince William St• TOUOITI HOTEL,
*1 TO SS ЄИПШАШ HairST. JOHN. N. в.

81. JOHN, N. R 

pm d». SwitchesThe aim of the School is to give pupils a 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupil, ran commence at tnjr time—week, tt< 

month, or by the yrar. 11

Pbikcipal— JOHN C. MILES. А.В.СЛ. 
Амютаят—FRED H. C, MILES.

VSend for circular.

Modern «g^aà'B^BStfîg

W. R. ELLIOTT, Proprietor. AT THE 
err. JOHN

A Pair of “ Slipper*.”
The shoemaker sang, as he hammered away 

So merrily on his old lapstone,
“My life is work, with but little play,

Bat I always can call my soul my own." НАШ STOREBT. JOHN, N. B.

“Not always," his wife exclaimed in glee,
As she gave his witty remark a float;

“For the iron oft pierces year seul, yon see,
And what can you do when yonr seul pegs out?”

M3 Charlotte St.
Orp. Dnfarln HotelFEED А. ГОНІВ, A"

Sjd

PLATE GLASS
|*$итеоАблім$іВ*ЕАн*бе

te r*INCE %
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The EngliafafUngnmge contains forty-one 
distinct sounds.

The entire coast-line of the globe is 
about 136,000 miles.

All the world over at least 36,000,000 
people die every year.

Twenty words per minute is the 
rate at which longhand is written.

The largest university is that of Oxford, 
England. It consists of twenty-five col
leges and five halls.

Tee per cent of the population of India 
are widows.

There are only 40,000 Hawaiiens left; 
fifty years ago there were 80.000.

An average of four persona die daily in 
England from delirium tremens.

The Chinese reckon this to be year 
7,910,341.

The density of the population in Eng
land is close on 480 to the square mile.

The average rate of public speaking is 
one hundred and twenty words per minute.

average

The Verona Amphitheatre is the largest 
building in the world. It can accommo
date 60,000 people.

The son’s distance is -from 110 to 113 
times his diameter, the former at January 
1, and the latter at July 1. The moon’s 
distance differs in a month between 109 
and 116 times.

In China sheep are usually kept in flocks 
of from 500 to 2,000. The wool is generally 
sheared, but in some parts it is combed 
from the backs of the sheep with wide 
combs and twisted into balls. Sometimes 
it is twisted into ropes and made up into 
coils in the interior for transportation to 
the coast. The bales weigh about 150 
pounds. The bulk of what is commercial
ly known as China wool comes from Mon
golia. The principal uses to which wool 
u put in China are the manufacture of a 

felt, which is converted into shoes 
and hats, and a still coarser felt used for 
packing around bales of furs transported 
from the North.

The Mohawk Indians will not permit so 
much as a blade of grass to grow upon the 
graves of their companions.

In Prussia it has been found that the av
erage duration of a Jewish life is five years 
longer than that of a Christian.

Among the Malay tribes it is considered 
the proper thing not only to^ blacken the 
teeth, but to file down the points till they 

shark’s teeth.are as fine as a

Freckles are a result of fatty matter 
secreted below the cuticle, and when ex
posed to the air and sunshine, causes it to 
turn brown ; and acne the result of sluggish 
circulation.

The uplands of Central Asia are the 
native land of the horse and the ass, of the 
ox and buffalo, the sheep and goat, from 
which the domesticated varieties appear to 
have derived their origin.

Florida is honeycombed by underground 
streams. When these are obstructed from 
any cause the water works its way to the 
surface, making the great swamps which 
are characteristic of the state.

The yak, with its coat of long 
the inhabitants of the highlands 
what the reindeer is to the 
Northern Siberian plains—an important 
means of support and locomotion.

EXPERIENCES OF MADMEN.

What Happens When Mind* Knn Blot, and 
Men Act Strange.

The man who wrote the following in con
finement in an asylum was not altogether 
bereft of reason, if his moral sense was 
sadly elevated :

“The man whom I stabbed,” he says, 
“richly deserved it. He behaved to me 
with great violence and cruelty. He tied 
me down, handcuffed me, and confined my 
hands much higher than my head with a 
leather throng ; he stretched me on a bed 
of torture. After some days he released 
me. I gave him warning, for 1 told his 
wife I would have justice of him. On her 
communicating this to him, he 
in a furious passion, threw me down, 
dragged me through the courtyard, thumped 
me on the breast, and confined men in a dark 
and damp cell. Not liking this situa
tion, 1 was induced to play the hypocrite.
I pretended extreme sorrow for having 
threatened him, and, by an affectation of 
repentance, prevailed on him _ to release 
me. For several days I paid him great at
tention, and lent him every assistance ; he 
seemed much pleased with the flattery, and 
became very friendly in his behaviour to
wards me. Going one day into the kitchen, 
where his wife was busied, I saw a knife. 
This was too great a temptation to be re
sisted. I concealed it, and carried it 
about lor some time afterwards. The same 
friendly intercourse was maintained be
tween us ; but, as he was one day unlock
ing the garden door, I seized the 
tunity, and plunged the knife up to th 
in his back.”

Dr. Forbes Winslow has collected, in his 
“Obscure Diseases of the Brain,” a number 
of strange “confessions,” one of which we 
may quote. Th<> lunatic was a lady, and she 
tells the doctor that,as she reached the 
of her malady.she used to talk aloud to her
self—a thing she had never done in her life 
before. She saye : “This was irresistible.
I ejaculated the most foolish remarks, and 
at times, too. with wonderful volubility of 
speech. • • * For several days I suc
ceeded by strong efforts of thought, in 
checking this ridiculous inclination ; but I 
awoke one night in an excited state from a 
troublesome dream, and I then began to 
vociferate a number of most incoherent ex
pressions—‘You shall do it!’ ‘No, you 
shan’t;’ ‘He is like Satan;* ‘Why don’t 
you say the devil P’ ‘Ah ! Ah ! Ah !’ ‘It is 
beautiful ;’ ‘No he-devils ;’ ‘I can’t be 
saved;’ ‘You have no hope;’ ‘Suicide;’ 
‘Poison ;’ ‘Hang yourself ;’ ‘They’ ate alter 
you,1” and so On. She afterwards fancied 
she was in the bottomless pit, tormented 
by evil spirits, who surrounded

Here is an experience which we give from 
the pen of the sufferer. He says

“1 awoke one night, as I thought, out of 
a frightful dream. I felt much alarm, and 
yet 1 knew not why. I got out of bed,and 
sat in a chair in a state of extreme mental 
and muscular agitation. On the following 
morning I first began to hear voices speak
ing to me occasionally. The words they 
uttered were of comfort and consolation ; 
then texts of scripture were repeated ; 
verses from hymns that were familiar to 
me ; favourite pieces of poetry. In about a 
week the character of the voices changed. 
They then gave expression to the most 
foul, coarse, and abusive epithets. I was 
charged with having committed 
abominable sins, and the most repulsive 
and morally degrading crimes. At other 
periods I was told I bad better cut my 
throat, hang myself, take prussic acid and 
thus save myself from some dread
ful punishment ; and, strange to say, 
particular instructions were given to me 
how I could best destroy myself without 
detection—where I could procure the fatal 
poison.” This continued tor four years, 
and developed into a belief that an assassin 
entered the narrator’s room every night, 
and plunged a dagger, covered with blood, 
at his heart. The idea of the assassin gave

hair is, to 
of Thibet 

tribes of the

The funeral urn and drapery date from 
the time when bodies were cremated. The 
•ashes were gathered into the drapery and 
placed in the urn. Inscriptions were cut 
on the urn as we now cut them on grave-

Canada lacks only 237,000 square miles 
to be as large as the whole continent of 
Europe ; it is nearly 30 times as large as 
Great Britain and Ireland, and is 500,000 
square miles larger than the United States.

came to me

In China an egg is the more appre
ciated according as it has been well sat 
upon by the hen ; and the best flavor of 
жИ is supposed to belong to those eggs 
which are just about to produce a

That the natives of New Zealand are 
not dying out so fast as is currently be
lieved is shown by the census returns, 
which give 41,312 as the total of the Maori 

ulation, or a decrease of 120 for the

There are more women in British India 
(124,000,000) than there are men, women, 
and children in Great Britain, France, and 
Germany put together, with the popula
tions of several minor European States 
cast in as well.

pop

oppor- 
:he hilt

Of the 474 foreign merchants in China 
only 27 are Americans. Of the others 
290 are Englishmen, 72 Germans and 20 
French. The foreign residents number 
7,905, embracing 3,276 Englishmen, 1,161 
Americans, 596 Germans and 557 French.

The growth of the nail is more rapid in 
children than adults, and slowest in the 
aged. It goes on more rapidly in summer 
than in winter,so that the nail that requires 
132 days to renew itself in winter would 
dp the same work in 116 days in the sum-

plains between the Rocky moun- 
the Missouri river, in 1865, there 

165,000 Pawnees, Sioux,

On the 
tains and 
were about 
Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Arapaboes. They 
are all gone now, and have been replaced 
by twice or thrice as many white men and 
women. her on all

Carpet weaving in Persia is done ex
clusively by women of all ages. The only 
share that the men take in the work is that 
to them the merchants give out the de
signs, the colors, and money required for 
the weaving. The men also see to the 
purchase ot the wool, etc., and afterwards 
deliver the carpets to the merchants.

The tanning of elephant’s hides is a new 
American industry. The method used is 
like that adopted with cows’ hides, but the 
bath is stronger, and the time of exposure 
about six months. When taken from the 
vat the leather is one and a half inch thick, 
and is made into small articles, such as 
pock
Floe

ket-books, satchels, and card-cases.
also made of it, but theirг-rugs are

price is very high. A cigar-case costs from
$20 to $100.

the most

From the records of Yale college during 
the past eight years it is shown that the 
non-smokers were 20 per cent, taller than 
the smokers, 25 per. cent, heavier, and had 
66 per cent, more lung capacity. In the 
last graduating class at Amherst college 
the non-smokers have gained in weight 24 
per cent, over the smokers ; in heign 
per cent. ; in chest girth, 24 per cent. ; and 
in lung capacity 8-37 hundredths cubic 
inches.

t, 37

Some German scientists have recently 
furnished information in regard to the ages 
of trees. They assign to the pine tree 500 
and 700 years as the maximum, 425 years 
to the silver fir, 275 years to the larch, 245 
years to the red beech, 210 to the aspen, 
200 to the birch, 170 to the ash,and 145 to 
alder, and 130 to the elm. The heart of 
the oak begins to rot at about the age of 
300 years. The holly oak alone escapes 
this law, it is said, and there is in exit,tense 
near Aschaffenburg, Germany, a tree of 
Дір kind which has attained the age of 410

place to another,in which priests and other 
persons appeared ; and this, again, gave 
place to a conviction that the victim of it 
all was dead. He absolutely refused to eat 
food, and to keep him alive it was neces
sary to force food into his stomach for 
than sixteen months ! He got better in the 
end, but never regained the power of mind 
he formerly possessed. “If I attempt to 
read a book on an argumentative or philo
sophical subject,” he says, “Ism obliged 
to put it aside in about ten or fifteen mi 
utes.”—Caudl't Saturday Journal.
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A homely girl can't afford to be saucy. $L Jacobs OHПтШшапДі éSAdia believed

BE .лШшІШЯШШк
8,000 editorial leaders, each of tiwn 
averaging over ЬаМ а oolumn in length. 
He enjoys editorial work greatly, and is 

happier, be says, than when peg
ging awa/with a pen. Ha always smokes

Mrs. Harrison and the Princess Louise 
are the only two women who have been per
mitted to set foot within die cloisters of the 
monasteyr of Santa Barbara, in California. 
And even after their visit the ground trod
den by them was at once reconsecrated 

solemn ceremonies and much fasting 
player. The monastery is the oldest 

but one of the twenty-four missions estab
lished ш California by the Franciscans at 
the dose of the last century, and is the 
only one now occupied by the friars of the 
oraer.

The Pullman brothers, of palace car 
millioF«.^ere once poor cabinet-makers 
in GnH^Rapida, Midi., but the man who 
invented the first wood planing machine 
was a physician and surgeon. Edison.the 
nineteenth century wizard, was never a 
mechanic, but his inventions have affected 
more or less nearly every trade in exist
ence. The ^ first gang saw and the first 
wood mitering machine were invented by 
men, it is said, who never spent a day in 
either a machine shop or a sawmill or car
penter shop. a

Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D.D., the prom
inent nastor of the Brick presbyterian 
church y New York, (one of whose ser
mons is printed on page 11 of this issue) is 
one of the most popular New York preach
ers. He is eloquent and forcible in his de
livery and his style is polished. He is 
very popular as a preacher to college stud
ents, frequently being asked to occupy the 
pulpit at Princeton and at Harvard. In 

tings of the New York presbytery 
he frequently takes a prominent part. He 
was chosen as the leader by the adherents 
of Dr. Briggs in the recent trial, and also 

stanch supporter of the re-

Godin—"Aw, I have a very had head
ache this mawing, doucher know.” Cuspid 
(a dentist, absent miededly)—* * Why don4 
you have it filled F*—Greenburg Sparks.

Mother—I think our John is courting 
some giri. Father—Hey P Is he begin
ning to have vaseline on his hair ? Mother 
—No ; he ia beginning to have it on his

-DU F. W. BARBOUR,
Only a very selfish 

have the bines persistently.
K. D. C. relieves distress after eating 

and promotes healthy digestion.
A Kentuckian never grudges the water 

needed to make a mighty cataract.
K-<P- 0. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Indigestion or Dyspepsia or money re
funded.

Destruction is the consequence,never the 
object, of a great mind.—Allston.

K. D. C. frees the stomach from poison- 
one add and gas.and restores it to Deal thy

DENTIST,
Famraue,OfficeHeeie:Ma.■. tolp.m.

шргі-І-“П5і*ЇЬ?їн—Sir j
I

IT МИ
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OR. 8. F. WILSON,

Ask your Druggist for tt and 
take nothing else.

GREAT8oko S^ HojpU»! fc,
Tailor—“How wide a collar shall I pot 

on your overcoat, air?” Customer— 
“Make it so wide that when I pass you on 
the street I can turn hup so you won't 
recognize me."

Mrs. Argonot—“Drunk again! Oh, 
John, you promised me yon would never 
pat a glass to your lips again.” Mr. 
Argonot—“Right, M’riar. Wasn't glass : 
wuzer bottle.”

Singleton—“I am suffering dreadfully ; 
cutting my wisdom teeth, you know.’ 
Doubleup—“Don’t say P I didn't .cut 
mine till after I was married.”—Kate 
Field’s Washington.

A young physician on returning home 
from bis vacation found his patients as 
lively as crickets. “Hump,” said he 
grimly, “И1 stay at home End look after 
these people hereafter.”

of Wt
St. John, N. B. 

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.
need in suitable FOR PAIRA CURE IN 

EVERY Wm-e

J. L HETHERIROTON, M. 0., A SAFE, SPEEDY
SUEE CUEE FOE УLove is the life of the soul. It is the 

harmony of the universe.—Channing.
You want K. D. C.—you want to be 

' * — Then take K. D. C.

with HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and <>vn Sydney Street, corner Prince* Street,

RHEUMATISM A 
NEURALGIA

St. John, N. B. 3cured of dyspepsia. Then take K. 1>. U. 
and be cured of dyspepsia.

All true manliness grows around a core 
of divineness.—Charles H. Park hurst.

Nature repairs her ravages, repairs them 
with her sunshine and with human labor.— 
George Eliot.

Be a well man, a free man,a happy man, 
by taking K. D. C.—the great restorative 
for all stomach troubles.

Teleohone 481.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

HACKNOMOREDENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets. If
il
HJOHN L CARLETON, Persons with weak lung*—those who are constantly catching cold—should use HACKNO

MORE for soreness of the chest daring c ~
and never weakens the patient. Do not be decei 

Insist a.ways on having HACKNOMORE, one of
Prepared by G. A. MOORE, Chemist, ST. JOHN, N. B.

;“I bear you fought a duel with Parker.” 
“I did.” “Weren’t you afraid to stand up 
before a loaded pistol P” “Not with Par
ker holding it. I'm insured in his com
pany.”—Harper's Bazar.

A Crisis in Spain—Queen of Spain— 
“Moi Gracia! The baby king has the 
stomach ache.” Lord Chamberlain (ex
citedly)—“Woo-o ! Call the Secretary of 
the Interior !”—Good News.

readier. Remember, it always strengthens 
red by imagining soy other (alike k-itfeuot. 
the few reliable cough mixtures ever produced.

Sold Everywhere.

One reason that a man’s stockings cost 
less than his wife’s is because they do not 
come so high.

Printer’s ink fails to tell the wonderful 
merits of K. D. C. Try it! Dyspepsia 
can be cured ! See testimonials.

Figures may not lie, but every tailor who 
has ever padded a dude knows that they 
prevaricate occasionally.

FOUND.—The Dyspeptic's Best Friend ! 
K. D. C. is the best medicine tor dyspepsia 
ever offered to the public. Try it !

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : T8X Prince Vm. Street (over D. C. Clinch,

Saint John. N. B.

4rW

MRS. WATERBURY’S
DR. G. F. GORHAM, CELEBRATED

DENTIST,
Ш Union Street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.
DINNER PILLS Ц

* Cholly—You say yo 
marwy an intellectual і 
Keene—I wouldn’t. Cholly—Well—aw— 
I would, doncherknow. Miss Keene—Ah ! 
But where would you find one P

poultice ; put it on his 
I thought you said that

u—aw—wouldn’t 
infewiah P Miss Are sold and recommended by the following druggists 

in this city, who are reliable.
HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., BARKER, T. B. * SON, 

CRAIBE, F. E. * CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM.
McArthur, r. d.

MoCARTY, R. W. 
McDlARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, X. J. 
MOORE. G. 
PADDOCK. 
PARKER BROS.

When a young man is writing a love 
letter he should keep constantly before his 
mind how it would look in print.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugsley’s New Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

У“There is the 
stomach.” “But 
it was his heart that was affected, doctor.” 
“Well, you always reach a man’s heart 
through his stomach, don’t yon P”

Teacher : “I shall have to punish you 
for being late to school.” Tardy Boy: 
“It was Johnny Smith’s fault, who lives 
next door. His pa was goin’ to give him 
a lickin’, and I had to stay to hear 
howl.”

“Now, you never smell the odor of 
liquor on my breath,” said the young 
clergyman, expostulating with Staggers, 
for his bibulous propensities. “No ; what 
do you do for itP” asked 
deep interest.—Epoch.

Famished Finnegan (politely)—“Young 
lady, would yer please ax yer mother if 
she can’tjgive a poor man a bite 
luncheon ?” Miss Witherupp (aged 38)— 
“Sit right down here, poor fellow ! i’ll 
get you some myself.”—Judge.

“I have the reputation,” said a silly fop 
to a bright young lady, “of having the 
softest fips that ever pressed those of 
beauty.” “Indeed,” exclaimed the young 
lady, spontaneously adding— 

like S8 two сЬірн 
head and your lips."

£v.When you decide to be cured of dyspep
sia test the world-famous cure K. D. C. It 
cures when all other remedies fail.

the mee

SMITH, A. C. A CO.
H. B. ESMOND, M. D„ Mirth is the sweet wine of human life. 

It should be offered sparkling with zestful 
life unto God.—Henry Ward Beecher.

A Free Sample Package 
D. C. mailed

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLP STAND.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, • - 60 and 62 Prince Vm. Street.

is known as a
vision movement.

(F. 8.8c., LONDON, Eue.) 
^Specialist in the treatment ot Chbonic Diseases, 

No. 8 Market Squabs, Hodlton, Maims. I
of the wonder- 
to any address.

Company, New Glasgow, N. S. 
implies his purse into his head, 
take it from him. An invest

ment in knowledge always pays the best 
interest.—Franklin.

Is your dyspepsia chronic P Is it severe ? 
Is it a mild form ? Try K. D. C. It is 
guaranteed to cure any form or money re
funded.

Every minister who has had even five 
years of experience knows that it is no 
earthly use for him to try to convert a 
woman who has to wear her last year’s hat 
to church.

K. D. C. has proved itself the Greatest 
Cure ot the Age. Try it! Test it!! Prove 
it for yourself and be convinced ot its Great 
Merits ! ! !

Eugene Field takes up the cudgel in favor 
of pet names for girls. “When,” he says, 
“an American calls Ellen Nellie he obeys 
a noble, manly instinct : he loves to regard 
his mother as ‘little mother,’ his sister as 
‘little sister,’ his sweetheart as ‘little sweet
heart,’ his daughter as ‘little daughter,’ 
and this tender and beautiful sentiment he 
expresses when he employe the diminutives 
Nellie, Carrie, Sane, Mamie, etc. A 
powerful argument in favor of the 
is the fact that the girls themselves approve 
it. I believe in ana stand tor everything 
that shall show to the world that our girls, 
our sweethearts, our wives and our mothers 
are our pets end are petted.”

It is said “on very good authority” that 
the Prince of Wales has decided that on 
his return to London he will take i 
interest himself in. more diligently I 
has hitherto done, the important q 
of the dwellings of the poor. The 
ity of the people know that the pri 
already done much in this directii 
addition to presiding at 
subject, he bas figyred as a champion 
“slummer.” He has visited some of the 
most notorious quarters in the east end of 
the metropolis, peering into thieves’ dens 
and other still more disreputable places, 
where filth and squalor have been painfully 
conspicuous. Of course, bis royal highness 
has not been known at these tir 
to perhaps one individual who accompan
ied him. On more than one occasion he has 
not been contait with donning shabby at
tire, but has assumed a wig and a false 
beard. The prince, however, apparently 
feels very keenly on the subject of the 
amelioration of the poorer classes and is 
desirous te do his best on their behalf.

1working K. 
K. D. C.

If a man e

іhim CAISTCETLS
removed without the use of the Кмпгв, lose of blood 

or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 
healed. Write for particulars. no man can

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES
Staggers, with

custom HOT WATER HEATING!Consult D. HARRIS,
ЕЖ0ШИ OPTKJIAA

53 Oermain St, St John, N.B.

o’ cold
OW Is the time to prepare tor comfort in your dwellings next winter. Heat your house with a Hot 

_ . Water Apparatus ; in point of economy, simplicity, cleanliness, and ventilation it le inlnitely superior 
to any other mode of heating.

меж* mamfcv.
SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

TO,LEr

^^fokSftsH*ND«,
Caad Sorcs. Sour Lips Etc.

Snap av DsuMitrs.-Ucra_______

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

neation

conferences on the

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

No matter how strongly a man pretends 
that he doesn't believe in ghosts, it may be 
doubted if he ever goes by a churchyard at 
midnight without feeling as if something 
were going to grab him from behind.

“The World Gone Mad !” Wanted— 
The world to regain its reason and dyspep
tics the use of their stomachs by the use of 
K. D. C.

The web of our life is of a mingled yam, 
good and ill together. Our virtues would 
be proud it our faults whipped them not, 
ana our crimes would despair if they were 
not cherished by our virtues.—Shaks-

At exhibitions in 1891, K. D. C. has 
been awarded a Silver Medal and five 
Diplomas—the highest awards for any 
medicine.

“Then же 
Are yonr

Wanted a Change. Long Term Willi
am—“What did you want to tell that kind 
lady you were in for a double murder, you 
petty larceny thief P A. J. Hallrack— 
“I’m tired c 
cigars ; what 
posies.”

Mamma—Why did you pull that hair 
from mamma’s head ? Didn’t you know 
that it would hurt poor mamma ? Little 
Innocent (who has just pulled out a gray 
hair from ner mamma’s raven tresses)—I 
didn’t pull out no hair mamma, ’twas only 
a bastin’ fread.

A little girl aged nine called her father 
to her bedside the other evening. “Papa,” 
said the little diplomat, “I want to ask 
your advice.” “Well, my little dear, 
what is it about P” “What do you think 
it would be best to give me on my birth
day.—Texas Siftings P”

Paterfamilias (furiously)—“You scoun
drel ! why will you elope with my daughter?” 
New son-in-law—“To avoid the insuffer
able fuss and nonsense of a society wed
ding.” Paterfamilias (beamingly)— 
“Thank heaven, my daughter got a sensi
ble husband, anyhow.”

Fond mother—“How do you like your 
new governess, Johnny !” Johnny—“Oh, 
I like her so much.” “I’m so glad my 
little boy has a nice teacher at last.” “Oh, 
she’s awful nice. She says she don’t care 
whether I learn anything or not, so long 
as pop pays her salary.”—Good News.

“Mr. Lightemup, you said you once offi
ciated in a pulpit. Do you mean by that 
that you preached P” “No, Your Honor ; 
I held the light for the man who did.” 
“Ah! The court understood you different
ly. It supposed that the discourse came 
from you.” “No, sir; I only throw’d a 

light on it.”
The daughter of the rector taught the 

choir boys a new tune at a Monday even
ing’s rehearsal to be sung on the following 
Sunday. Sunday morning came. “Well, 
Johnny,” said Miss X, “I hope you 
haven’t foigotten the new tune, for we de
pend much on you.” “Naw, Miss ; not a 
bit. I’ve been a-skeering the crows with 
it all the week.”

“What’o thematter, Gus P” asked Willie 
Wîlfiîngton. “I’ve discovafied tbit Pm no 
exception to the rule,” said Gus de Jay 
disconsolately. “I’ve got a skeleton in 
my closet, don’t you know.” “Maybe 
not,” was the comforting rejoinder. “Go 
back and take anothah look, deah boy ; 
pwaps it was youah twousahs-stwetcher 
you saw.”—Washington Star.

Sunday School Teacher—“Now, child
ren, we must bear in mind that between 
our last week’s lesson and this quite a 
period of time is represented as having 
elapsed. During this time a very import
ant event has taken place. Yes, Annie, 
(noticing a little girl at the end of the class 
smiling knowingly), you may tell us what 
it is.” “We’ve all got our winter hats.”—

A. * J. HAY,f tracts and kill-me-quick 
I want is sweet smelling 1

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED It’ll not Bother 
You

ies except

176 KING STREET.

FURNITURE. 1
To pick out a Suit of our"DEDROOM Suite, Parlor Suite, Lounges, Bed 

_T> Lounges, Tables, Chair», Bureaus, Bedsteads, 
Mstresses, Springs, Baby Carriages, etc.

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired. stock.When a young man has just kissed a 
.— woman who really didn’t want him 

poor excuse for him to 
ly following the 

golden rule and doing 
nave her do unto him.

№1

Prince Bismarck’s old chef, who is now 
head cook in a big Berlin restaurant, re
cently won a novel bet and gave a surpris
ing exhibition of bis mastery of the culin
ary art. He had wagered $25 that he 
could kill, clean, cook and serve a chicken, 
all in sixminutes. The wager was de
cided at night in the cafe of the restaurant, 
in the presence of a big crown. The cook 
appeared at 9 o’clock on an improvised 
platform
stove. _
his head, and the fowl cackled loudly. One 
blow of a keen carver severed the head 
from the neck, and the cook began to pick 
the feathers with great swiftness. It took 
just one minute to get rid of every feather. 
In less than ahother minute the expert had 
opened and cleaned the fowl and had placed 
it upon a broiler on the gas stove. The 
cook busied himself at the nroiler, season
ing the fowl as it cooked. It lacked just ж 
second sixth minute when he step
ped from' the platform and served the 
chicken to the nearest guest, to great ap
plause.

Mr. Lofters Jones Parker, of Washing
ton, has unquestionably the largest bead 
in the worlds His head measures a little 
more than
girth of the average man’s head is about 
twenty-one inches. Mr. Parker is 48 years 
old, and is a respected citizen ot the capi
tal. He has been a business man, with a 
place on Louisiana avenue, near Seventh 
street, but for about twenty years he has 
been leading ж retired life. He did not 
retire upon the accumulations of an active 
business

CP.
he was on

F. A. JONES, ! : 34 Dock Street
da™ CONNELL, 

Lirery and ВоаШіщ Stables, Sydney St

precept of the 
ner as he would

We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

s a

Wanted- 
test K. D. C.
mailed to any address. K. 
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

There will be plenty of orthodox Chris
tians and theological professors and 
students who will find themselves, to their 
very great surprise, among the goats at 
last. For not what we believe but what 
we do is Christianity.

Gold! K. D. C. is “worth its weight in 
gold.” Try it! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. 8.

Progress is our being’s motto and hope, 
"ng and losing in this world, rising 

and falling, enjoying and suffering, are but 
the incidents of life. Learning, aspiration, 
progress, is the life of life. Onward, then, 
pilgrims, to eternity.—Dr. Dewey.

Substitute nothing for K. D. C.—the 
Perfect Cure. It acts like magic on the 
stomach. Test it for yourself ! A free 
sample package mailed to any address. K. 
D. C. company, New Glasgow, Nova

cs the world over to 0pie package 
D. C. Corn-

free samHorses Boarded on reasonable terms.
BB~ Horses and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.
Flee Fit-ouu

і, upon which stood a gas cooking 
He held ж live chicken high above 8. B. FOSTEB 6 SON,

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,ЖАЖТЛГАСГТижВВв OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN 

ST. JOHN, NT. B.

NAILS, CHARLOTTE STREET.

NAILS, Etc.

LOOK OUT FOE SQUALLSGeneral Machinery!
MINING MACHINERY.

JOSEPH THOMPSON.
WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

Build., and Agent for thn Golden Gats Concentrator. 
AU kinds of experimental work, model making,

------- Ш THE-------- '

Boot, Shoe, and Clothing T rade
------- AT THE-------- ^

20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET (°’EKib‘), 1little

We are going to move into larger premises, in shoot a month, and In the Interval will sell at
PHSNOMEINALSAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,-two inches around. The
It will repay purchasers to hunt ue np before buying Our^Stock ia very^large and we are determined

84 PRINCESS STREET.
MEN’S

$1.26 rOur opinions are not our own, but in the 
power ot symosthy. If a person tells us a 
palpable falsehood, we not only dare not 
contradict him, but we dare hardly dis
believe him to his face. A lie boldly ut
tered has the effect of truth for the instant. 
-Hazlitt.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
•hort notice. FeatherDveinge Specialty.

C. I. BRACKETT, Prop.

TRYON M’F’G CO„ Proprietors. J. A. REID, Manager.
-j

career, as many worthy_ 
do, bnt upon a bonus or subsidy given by 
three noted physicians of Washington, 
who wanted fepecure his remarkable head 
for an autopdwwhen he came to shake off 
the mortal ««І- That subsidy was taken 
twenty years ago. He was then 28 years 
old, and the enterprising medicine men 
thought then that he would not live much 
longer. They could not see how a 
man with so big a head and so small 
a body to teed it could bold out beyond 
88 years, the average of human life. 
So the endowment was set aside for 
his maintenance, the conditions being 
that he was not permanently to 
leave the District of Columbia, and that 
the doctors were to hate bis body tor sci
entific purposes when he had no further use 
for it. фе has a pretty clear head, but 
there is a striking peculiarity about his 
mental processes winch he has led some of 
foe experts to think that has in his pro
digious sfadl two distinct brains, which 
sometimes work in unison sod » 
do not. Dime museum people have been 
after him for ten years, but being provided 
for amply his sense of family рпЗе has led 
him to refuse all offers.

j
A king appointed by acclamation ! Hav

ing been tested and proved worthy the 
highest place K. D. C. has, with shouts of 
acclamation been acknowledged the king 
of medicines. Dyspepsia cured or money 
refunded.

WaitGobbbll AST Storm 
is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

House Block.
Ї

It is not a question how much a man 
knows, but what use he can make of what 
he knows ; not a question of what he 
knows ; not a question of what he has ac
quired, and how he has been trained, but 
of what he is, and what he can do.—J. G.

Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods—new 

goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Then 

wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 

be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish", by

Holland.

mUnlike all other Dyspepsia medicines, 
K. D. C. is not a cnre-all or a laxative,but 
is a purifier andJiealer oi the stomach—the 
seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For re
storing the stomach to healthy action it ia 
specially prepared.

One of the maxims of foe bible is that 
we should do all things “with charity,” or 
love. This single rule is the safest guide 
in practical conduct that one can possibly 
adopt. He who is governed by a loving 
heart will seldom make mistakes in action. 
—Independent.

Texas Siftings.
“Fair charmer,” exclaimed the enrap

tured youth, “be mine!” “Alas, Adol- 
-hus,” sighed the lovely queen of the

orus gins, “there are obstacles in the 
way !” “Name them !” he cried im
petuously. “Nannette, Iphigenia, Lucille, 
Helen and Arabella—my grandchildren, 
you know. They might not like you.” 
And the wild winds moaned and whistled 
without and the sun sank like a huge ball 
of frozen blood in the gloomy west.—Chi
cago Tribune.

jfi OF
^ NOREHOUND 
**• ANISEED.

---- ton----lb ■ШCROUP. WR00PIN0 COUCH, 
COUCHS AND COLDS. E. C. C .

1OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USB.
28 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

■ ’
iS№ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. .
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ГНЕІВ DIAMONDS,
Jewelry,

, Spectacles, 
Clocks, 
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тщшщжтішй«5'bJTZUtJZ, do'Üra,d^pemn^ВІІГМ"*"*'
.^ISHS їг^^^лда aSniSSHSjfe1 SSS^&SJS

True, b ted often been weakened br the . W* *or *■ *» °f *be prefer yon now I Hare we not enough “ wd* “ *■ вашв-
•obdirhiona incidental to large terib^e* httflmtteTffi: ,*! *У**Г P — "2.”" ІЛ **£ «°°4fh to bite ofi more than
hot in MX. Alexander Daïïl. the sole VÜL P2_l'?e ”*и»а«о«к-»тмг m the u net joo can chew, but it’, worm'to try to chew
rum tarinuiiiii Of the main I in, -.Vi m which .he had no fine dette,. no boob, little Mary’, fortune mcored P Are we fit I it
wcaithr andimixwtant man. of whom ereet *** ®° ®*?npenPf end wa. alternately ex- lor fashionable life P Could we bear to | ” It lead, them all ** i. tbn плидіі

0̂ ^^^іЛв'°тіог
--Д mrirorudence pnhtic. that Effie had been exorbitantly paid .for mimrable? Andrew, my husband, we are ^'ie to con<lu^r tmnptabon in-

ftTïïSST'fcr this coarse ted com. ‘523 ^7 «Ьі. m-tn^biSt, wronging no one. noi e/en oureelv'e. £ °' "* di*t“ce ^
,mont,;-VVndd7„i. ™"coarae ,co™« and wntang and smiting were something of ns born the paper Г’ the fimt nctoiy.
and osjsau in London He was near fcrtr *f?™' . And Andrew, putting his arm around his * B^9* to S]1 Housekeepers is anything
years of age weary of ererr form of thrill Çonwmtcntly ЕЯе% eootmoal pressing wife and timing ter, threw the tardy con- “™ time and experue in cooking,
ur enjoySSit^Md mahnonr seemedto ofbercl*'J“ ,nd »ttentlons, her pets and fession of wrong into the biasing cedar ®°.ch “ *be Kerr Vegetable Soap Packet. 
proZeVTtiJT. Ув2£Г E “S”* îBd "P~ch«. ^ became a very log.. Without a tern-, without a wi.h, I '» “ cheap mid deliSms.
really had a large remnamTof family pride “ ****“* HotJfe:. AdT," tlrey sdently watch it disappear, and then Too many people let the thought that
—he did not care to be the la* of ьіЛгасе vІ2Ї*1' l£r0**b T‘- “®Jber kl“. that sealed and ratified their neighbor, are eating cake, spoil the
,—be would marry and hare sons He re- Г**лї?.’ії,М* hanche tie took small pains their perfect satisfaction with their humbler taste of their com pone, 
turned home/mid meeting Lola "shddon, mi^TThe ÀT**1 Ь*,ск’ГііЬ 1 *™le- to t*” No Houmkeeper who has once used the
a pretty New Orleans belle in her eigh- d^ tte^Lt Pi^îSy T' ÜÏÜ’-IÜ^Cl"* ,bM71Dd P™T°«<hl Kerr VegetableSoup Packet, will ever
tomth ye», he married her. Lola то іг -ЇЇ, пХі b ^ 7 —____ -gain worry over the litter of preparing
w^e^h«i.TO;te gér erez, ,1.* WMtil vVbitter, far bitterer t£r any А CLKTXa whole vegetable. for soup.

ьГ .cn,lmor*d ,of J" young ом but her own heart knew, and John wal ho- coturro Vci__ , „ ЕтегУ m“ in the world is loaded, and
wm, and he was almost broken-hearted sulkily silent. H H вОвгжооґ Soldier* and no one knows what mischief he can cause
wten. alter a year of unbroken happinem, Day. and weeb of this mental irritation — , ““d*d °”r- unfU he let. himself go off.*11*™ “d f,ed' began at last to tell frightfully upon the ці" !hI,'LT am! ri "h™ * ol Bridneas ought no! to come till the age
meuVteW?ôr7h£ H-bfUtg ïfJre^?t' onc®-4*le- positive woman.' Ste had a l Pf w** blockading Lf 65 or Uter. If the hair begins to faU
riretoL^Tt. ".“a consUnt fever; she could not sleep ; she ^гітгі^оо-^^іоіТАїг?^”1*!1; e*rlier' ““ H|UI« Hair Rere-frand ore-
s*re to see It. if it had been a son, there gave up gradually all her reimlar duties • Antton* WM etationed off the island Vent baldness and irravness P
plight, indeed, have been some consolation she was мск_she was verv 5i-k • ,in,,tn ' ^ano« at the entrance of the north chan- w, , .
in the idea Bat t he little girl was not were Called and John Wt nel of Corfu. At daybreak one morning Wh7 peopfe try to find out what
welcome at the price he had had to pay for watch beside*the moanimr wastin/fnnn h° ̂ aller & 8tronK northwest wind had been there “ m the future for them? Isn’t the
her, and she was placed with small cere- loved so dearly g' Mt|ng form he blowing throughout the night) a fleet of Pre,ent enough to drive them crazy?
mony in the charge of EflSe MacKae. the One day after a terrible niohr Psi, ^accolas, which had left Brindisi the L,]< your little onea suffer with “ snuffles”voung wife of the hem! gardener, who also sist^uZo «.eincAdrienô? ІоЬоГн' evening before, wM descried making for NmJ Balm will give them relief His. 
had just become the mother of a little girl, not like to go for fer he doubted iüdJj1 l^e l'“nne1.. »nd chase was immediately fertam cure lor all forms of cold in the

Ь®в"**‘еЬп|мг up the child with her whether she^ould come. The good doc- "H1* joI1J-boat, manned by a young | bead_ or catarrh. Sold by all dealers.
,, .unfBthe unwilling father sent her fur- tor ofiered to make the request ghe believ- !nldst"P,n*n.. * corP°,ral ol mannes, and
tber insttncttans. Then the Delzel house ed her visit to be the only means of nreserv- f?“r boya, with a rnnsket and a few cart-
wa. closed, the servants hired out hither ing reason_perhaps life - he did mît do.,hr ndgea' w“ lowered in passing to take
and thither, end John MacRae. his wife bu* thriMisifoeltel ггоиМсЬеегГиПу^тЇ po,MeM,lon ol the п“ге?‘ vessel, which had
and the two infanta alone remained in ply with Efiie’s ardent desire Not ■ ii.i,,.,, taken down her mainsail, while the King-

of the pleasant house and gardens. Fully,” but she did come, accompanied by >*»■.. under . crowd of sail, pursued the
There was but a tew days’ dtflerence in the her father, and Fanchette bearing^ shaJl reiîî,nder m.hore,
children a ages, and there were, also,many and parasal. The dying woman6 took in The youngster, on neanng the stranger,
E'fô 2hl“12 h“Ce m S™. nppenmnce. the triowith a fierce glance as they enter- !,wonlf * *°man on deck, and she was
Before they begun to walk there bet. had ed. making signs with her finger up, as if to,
begun to sow strange thoughts in EflSe’s ‘-Send her ont she ...M „• ,• , preserve silence. His suspicions were . .1”сКоУ'»1 Bellast Ginger Ale is a de-
mmd. Mrs, MacRae was a proud woman Fanchette ■ “and come here *1 lrou«ed. although he had not the least idea bcioua and wholesome beverage being
-■•ane o’ the Campbell,.” she continu- w“fto wbiswr to you " У what the action ol the woman (which he Г <Тр W'[”°' Sp*- W,to,r' Lim«а_йїімвх,5йі: jÆ-I-fta-s Xr 5;™Гь,Кї£?;.:’—ïttTL-rj.sej'.fœ А'акдліг.їа1
ташюп and landa. “So you won’t come to your dvine !“'! "Î troopa' rTo secure the hatch was I The Englishman says he "drinks hail

Weak as her husband was, he did not mother ! Ungrateful nirl for .ь„. i bnt tbe work of a moment, and lowering and it makes him ail. ” The Canadiansubmit to the imposition without stormy lived a lie lor^eventeen yiare—for -bom ! the, loresal1' he Pl,ced a hand at the helm drinks Futtner’s Emulsion and it makes 
protests, but he both feared and idolized have sinned my soul to death”" 1 to keep the vessel in the through of the sea, him hearty,
his wife, and had not the moral courage to Mr. Delzel now came close ennnoh to lnc,re»«ing thereby the motion and tbb rea- 
№pore her first email beginnings of wrong. Effie. ® sickness evidently prevailing among the
Before the children were two years old, “Effie MacRae ” he said 'Г00?* below. In this situation he kept
Effie a own child was known to all around say more than Ibis' What do von n pan P ^v"1 *.* «bout three in the afternoon, 
as Adrienne Delzel, while the reri Spc.k wonmn '” What do yon mean ? when his ship returned, having been unsoc^ 
jMnenne bore the simple name ol Jessie “I mean nothing,” .he answered sul- cfs,ul,ln “Ptnnng any of the others,
*a*c®ae’ lenlv “Will von romp 5>w * j •’ when he was hailed by hie captain and

In the children’s fifth year a cireum- The^'girl moved reluctantly towaîdhêr" asked what the vessel was laden with.
MeCeto1,$e,led Hb,Ch 8b“fartber bound She pulled the fair, young^tace dow^ to “Troop8, ^oops !” was hie reply.
Effie to the part she had taken. The her own and said in . . "by, boy, who do youlather ol Adrienne suddenly returned, and ,W,«r ! You are my ^Md - "нїь "НЙ"?" „
coming unexpectedly in reareh of his child, Hah! What will the old Delzel, ,.v ' ?e’’ 8,r”
found the two little girls in the midst of a Adrienne turned sick ЇУ, i "How many Р’

1 4u»rrel' He watched them keenly, and stretched out her hands ■ but for once Mr* b*’e not ventured to count them.”
* complin “ Cbld' W'lh n*“hi“P еУе‘ *nd Delzel did not see her. ’ He was rendering C"jW °‘ ‘І!” C^tter ,were 8o0n on

commanding manner, сотрІеІеГу humble on what he had heard, and looking keen if board and search made, when upwards of 
her companion, he instantly decided that at a lair vounir irirl пініт* t * a ^un(ired officers and men belonging to^eaar‘yHbl“k-,?Jd hiB «*» i- her ЬтГв mourtiuUy1 lrom ^the ‘Ьв Ф Ke8i™ent °‘the »?«• -ten^el ..
іЛ^ .і,НЛ n“ ed hcr 10 him. end open window* Then he tnmedT be ‘ «‘-lorcement to the gamson of Corfu, 
leuning that her name was Adrienne trembling husband ™e w,th P*rt of « surgeon’s staff, were dis-
Drizel he threw, gold chain and locket “John!" he «id sternly, "what does be the cargo. The prisoners,
about her neck, ana told her that he waa your wile mean ?” У 8 eturdy, young men, were soon removed

c v „ John wm sorely tried. For many a year *° the А»'Яfifhtr, and tiler a fortnight’.
The child had been well prepared for he had longed for an opportunity to ease P“8*g«' durtog which the sloop's small 

this event. From her infancy Effie had his conscience. He could do it now hot crew,of 76 offlcer8 »"d men were kept con- 
pnvateH told her wonderful stories of a at what . price iSrariûg hisdvFnw u,nder "™8- ‘bey were landed
splendid papa who would come to see her wile. He looked at the l.îvfîL„ , аіГеІУ Malta.
someday; and the child was quite ready from childhood, and stooping said gently™ The moat remarkable occurrence in this 
to welcome him. Many other little things “Effie, my darling, tlnFmaster want, îié *?*lr tl|at tbe lady on deck ml the 
conspired, titer this, to bind the deception know what yon mean • will you tell me?” wlle of the surgeon, and had accidently 
irrevocably. She gavelim o“e p Jrionate ent^ting ™Є‘ 'b= ™ddy 8.ome month, belore while he

P*88fd *»»У. »nd Effie’s glance and shut her bps tightly’ 'So much ""Z1 Ereve8* m » Pnze, to which place 
sin had not yet found her out “God does and no more ; never again8 could she he ’f16 had accompanied her husband and some
not pay every Saturday ;’’ but now, 1er the persuaded lo speak, икі neat mornino i/™1* officers from the garrison of St. W O
!^ммте’г*пе f681” to.povoo'vo that she speech was impossible ; Effie had ioine§ Mlu” on a shooting expedition, when an ^Jn JT Q11 Ne* 
would not be alwye able to control events, theimmenee majority whom we call the ac4uamtance and exchange of civilities.not J
Mr. Delzel came down to Delzel with Ad- dead. After this eveti «“oommon in those days, had taken place, THE POIHT?
nenne’s aunt and Effie ,m required to In,civ non-com т,1.Г‘о tthemôri subtle 8"d «he „.tedebe knew him directFy teK J
fhoÆ?1'1?’ ‘n'l kee£in8' of Mr. Delzel’. questions moved ffim ïnd 00 board the boat .-Hma„fBn- 
ЙЇЙ “d b“‘ «"‘hoot eSect; that gentleman wm finally obliged to as- to

h ™ decldcd| ‘bat !t was time the sure himself that Effie had been either 
young heiress should go to a fashionable raving or actuated by a spirit of revenge 
fti and have fine m88ter8 “d fine for Adrienne’S сой a„S contemptuoM
e„eTdhetPaiDh0,,'hbe be?rti0" -7“ hei?ht- hi“‘"ub"t.inhbL,d„V,‘„nCehe.rG0 h.endbgn.e,e 
™ed' ‘°°’ by ‘he ohim s mamleat delight Adrienne, with great pomp and parade to 
•‘‘beeba^e. Effie loved her daughter her wealthy lover. If there hadleen inv 
passionately, and it was worse than death certainty that he was sanctioning a fraud
° f'^ bcrlL^ b,ter 'î,raîgera' 7,bo ee™ fga'n8‘ the dead and the living, Alexander 

to tram her for a hie which would event- Delzel was the >Mt man to have done such
„іі к ” ,U" furtber- All .he .thing; but what bad be büt a dÿïng 

could obtain, however, wm the promise of woman's angry, fevered ravings and 5
!tiriutinn"fCe eV"Vnbree mont, ’ lnd “ oerttin expression and attitude m a young 
houre once . year ® “ aUnt’, 7bi^ ^ reaembl«d hi- deadiife’.f

In the children's sixteenth year two new wl’S a'"° mlny 0,ber
complications arose. Jessie wm wooed, 
and ner affections won, by a young back
woodsman and hunter called Andrew 
lAtta. Effiie bad tacitly encouraged this 
love affair, but John, for once, defied his 
wife, and positively forbade the young peo
ple to see each other again.

In the midst of this dispute Mr. Delzel 
suddenly returned to the house, bringing 
with him workmen and artificers of au 
kinds, and a large retinue of servants.
Mies Delzel hnd finished her education wnd 
made a brilliant ddtut, receiving almost at 
her entrance into society the offer of an 
alliance whose wealth and position had 
filled her father and friends with pride and 
gratification. The Delzel home was to be 
adorned for her bridal, and for a few 
months of wooing and preparation she was 
to queen it over her fathers house and the 
whole couatry-side.

It was a lovely day in the early summer 
when Adrienne came home again. But 
the day had grown warm in its advance, 
and the beauty was tired and cross. Effie, 
full of an unnatural exaltation which no 
one understood, was necessarily disap
pointed. Her very effusiveness was weari
some to the proud, tired girl, who, barely 
cml at first, became speedily bored and 
_ , „ ^>oor Effro ! She came home
from that first interview with a tide of 
mortified love and anger swelling in her

Bnt she soon node plenty of excuses for 
her idol, aad as the day tooled, went hack 
to offer her services as maid. Adrienne 1
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“ MELISSA" FiKsasasBjK’jr-" »
$L.. 1 Oot. QO,

Nov. XI, 08|Odorless,
Porous,

Rainproof.
It is claimed by the in

ventor that Melissa is the 
only genuine odorless and 
porous rainproof cloth in 
existence. He wishes to

3s’1891.
Tor farther particulars enquire of Railway Ticket 

*• MoPHEHSON.Gen’l Pass. Agent, Aea’t Qen’l Pass. АжЧ.
8r. Jo**7N. B.

1

ntercolonial Bailwày.
1891—Vinter lrranieaent-1892

I CAUTION
the public from being taken 
in bj the plausible advertise
ments of some

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Fast Sxureee for Halifax..........................

ît£

Unscrupulous Dealers
throughout the country, who 
pretend to have just received 
consignments of odorless and 
porous rainproof or water
proof garments. A very 
simple test will quickly prove 
to a purchaser the truth or 
falsity of the claim. If you 
can breathe or inhale through 
the cloth, it is porous ; if you 
cannot, it is air-tight, and you 
at once convict the dealer of 
unscrupulous misrepresent
ation.

і ... 14LSS

Try it.
There was a good deal of the lover’s 

grasp in the way the candidates shook 
hands with the farmers on election day.

_ Pale, weak, and emaciated women and 
girls would soon disappear from the land 
if all would use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a 
specific for their peculiar troubles. Try 
them and be convinced.

I I

âgsgsssîsasssB
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

, —
t Ххрім. from Quebec 'id" Mooted 
(excepted MondeyJ......... .
от moduli on from Foint da Chcne.

Dey Express from Halifax...................
Fast Express fromHalUkx........ .............

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and

Ail trains are run br Eastern

:

!

! Express from Sussex....
A similar test will prove 

whether a garment is odorless 
Put it to your nose

........ M
12.66or not

and, if it really is "as repre
sented, there should be no 
emell whatever, and if it is 
not odorless you will at once 
detect the peculiar pungent 
smell of vulcanixed rubber, 
and again convict the dealer 
of attempting to deceive.

You may be told that 
the smell tif a rubber mackin- — - 
tosh will wear off in a short 
time ; but it will not. Every
one who has worn one knows 
quite well that the smell re
mains so long as tbe garment 
holds together, and that it 
gets stronger with exposure 
ш a moist or warm^atmos-
phere'at /?■’

The only’genuine Porous and 
Ordorless Rainproof Garment in 
existence it “ MELISSA," dis
tinguished from all otheit by the 
above Trede Mark.

Melissa Mf£. Co., Montreal,
J. W. MACKBDIE â CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion,

......... МЛІ

u\■

і time.Hale and Hearty.
&S

:
:
і

IInternational Steamship Co. 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Tombe of Romeo and Juliet.

Those who take an interest in the true 
and tragic history of the “Lovers of Ver
ona,” whose lamentable fortunes have been 
immortalized by Shakespeare, will, no 
doubt, be glad to learn some particulars 
respecting their tombs, especially that of 
Juliet., in 1888 M. Vietorin «foncières, 
the distinguished composer and musical 
critic, paid a viait to Verona, and he states 
that the tomb of Romeo’s sweetheart,which 
is at the end of a garden in the old cloister 
of the Franciscan Convent at that place, is 
absolutely in ruins. Above in a kind of a 
niche in the garden wall, which is of brick, 
is a basket full of decayed and weather- 
stained visiting cards. Hanging on the 
wall near by lhe niche ia a wreath with a 
card attached bearing the name of “Mme. 
Talbot Shakespeare, whom Mr. Joncierea 
puts down as a descendant of the Bard of 
Avon. On the wall to the left is a portrait 
of Friar Lawrence. Romeo is buried at 
Mantua, and it ia said that his tomb ia in a 
much better state of preservation than that 
of his lady love. It ia to be hoped that 
persons who take an interest in historic 
monuments will see to it that the memory 
of these two famous lovers is forever kept 
green.
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Connections at Eretport with пЛш 
Aa4rewi, Calais and Saint Stepbs^T 

freight received daily up to iV m.

C. ж laechlrr.
Aim

for Saint

Humphreys*її,

New M, Maine, and New fimswicl
STEAMSHIP CO.
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THE 8. 8. “WINTHEOP,” of Ibla Une wiU r«-

à, Yo“Jas^rTic* b«,w-st -*
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New York.
The " WnrTHBor M

I
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For fortner information apply to

MWfSSBhd PJÏÏL*80N’ ïïToin.
F. H. SMITH & CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 10 William 8tree4 New York.
ySütÆ,1«'Ssss* w"b°Me’

8t. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1801.

The Origin of the Pennnnt.
The pennant datée back to the time when 

Van Tromp, the Dutch admiral, hove in 
eight of the British fleet with a broom 
hoisted at the mastheads of his ships. On 
ns becoming known to the English that the 
broom signified the intention ot the Dutch 
to “sweep the seas," they at once hoisted 
the pennant m an earnest of their intention 
ty “whip the Dutch.” The pennant is 
hoisted on boards a ship as the captain 
reads his commission, and remains at the 
masthead (replaced as necessary) till she 
is put out of commission, when
it is finally “struck.” The length 
of the pennant varies; a abort
one is used when under sail or at night ; it 
lengthens as the commission grows ; but the 
“homeward bound” pennant—a thing ot 
great solicitation—is made at odd tints by 
signalmen ; consequently, the longer the 
commission the longer the pennant! J have 
a vivid remembrance of one over 100 yards 
in length hoisted upon receiving orders for 
home after five jrears. Upon sailing from 
the harbour (with a man standing ofi each 
royal truck) it waved majestically fit? be
yond the ship, with a gilt bladder ffi its 
end, amid the cheers and good wishes of those left behind. *
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•ad gold, MAIMED ГЖВВ.і WINTER SAILINGS.
AY OF FUNDY S, S. CO'Y.

ALTHOUGH
Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could - 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.
V)t4V*E

■ШН1П8ІИР.ГО.,ЩАІІІУИіа SL.Xewtert.

SPECIFICS.
(Limited).

8. 8. “ Clty of Montloello.”
Robxbt Fuuuxe, Coeuagfalee.

pl№ Bred’. Folal, 81. Jobs, eray UcedM/wid- 
nmday, .ad 8imrd.r U T.SO locti time, for Dteby, 
Md Ano.polU, relaraln, urn. day. «tiling (rein Ah’

These sailings will continue until farther notice.
Hpwabp D. Tyo^PtvyrfriMiL

John MacRae gave Jeasie an inkling ot 
the truth when Andrew Latta reappeared, 
but ahe preferred love and a home in 
Техм to the heirehip of the Delzel name 
and wealth.

John and Jessie disappeared very quiet
ly, and the years rolled steadily' away.

,,nd Bir,a phyed up and down 
the hills and gardens of Delzel, and the 
old place WM alive with youthfull merri
ment and old-lMhioned hospitality. This 
to especially <o on ChriatmM day, A. D. 
1860; then every room to a blue of 
light and fine ladie, and brilliant flower, 
and happy children ; then there were 
тоне and dancing and foMting that 
brightened all the country-side for miles.

Yet far away on the outskirts of a lonely 
Texas prairie, in a log-house far removed 
from any other habitation, a scene was 
transpinqg which might or might not seri
ously affect the fortunes of every one in 
that brilliant Delzel mansion.
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Photography*
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ARTISTIC PHOTOdRAPHY

Baby, Look at the Birdie !
і H ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Sick Headache дата gfr^sa?-I,to
Everybody Uut want. PHOTOS should go lo

$ No Кім. ERBINE BITTERS narisBsrsi'iü's.-î _ti.it»

Holding up her dainty month, 
aweet u ro.ee born In June. t 

Will wa. ten vears otd that day,
And be pulled her golden carl.

Тчйга;й!їж",!

1'
OLIMO.Purifies the 8lood ERB’S,

13 СЬіГІоПе Strett. - Stilt Jsti, k. B.
23 OMLETON 8ТЯЕЕТ, 8T. JOHN.

' !
ERBINE BITTERS This wm the vordttt^oawboMW these ekllMly

•I.'
кім girls."

^vjütaftRSs
Cures Indigestion1(4 00PIE8, SROUK, AND URGE PANELSlarge main room of this log-house, 

a room comfortably, nay, even handsomely 
furnished, were three people—an old man, 
calmly and peacefully awaiting the grand 
change, and a young man and woman who 
tenderly and solemnly watched with him.
a “Tbir5i*.f PeP?r. under my Pillow. 
Andrew,” said the dying man. “That is 
it. Here, Jew». When I am gone, while 
yet you think lovingly of me, you and 
Andrew read this together, and then do м 
топ think beat with it. Don’t 
love me!”

••Dear father, never.”

ERBINE BITTERS
teSttd. l„y.

For a moment, then replies*"
I m too old ; I dont kle^boya.” I

[j The Ladies’ Friend Sffiffl ft WELLDOI, 85 GERMAN STREET,: H ERBINE BITTERSï SAINT JOHN, NT. Є.-aYOUR BOY OR GIRL Cures Dyspepsia
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
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